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TkUwM only ом ol a number of iartancca 
of apathy in the contest.

Then there was it taut one 
had promised to rote for both 
Ho kept his word hr marking a cross op- 
porta the name of each oh the ballot, which 
of coarse counted for 

Another man worked
district, but threw his own vote for Robert
son, or at least told the latter’s friends that 
he intended to do so.

In one of the booths an old flagger was
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r my husband, EMBER 26,1892,
&ЇГ^™'ЙГЇ|1іташ»вз ю Halifax;
refrained from sneering at the men 

rore kid gloves and eye glasses, 
he did this, lie was hitting some of 
a who helped to give him his major- 

From the dressing down he gave Mr. 
cAeod, the next day, it may be inferred 
«be is not seeking to have harmonious 
JSotis with his colleagues. This, of 
■Of b a matter for his own considera- 
V If he thinks he can accomplish 
Ottawa by antagonism to the members 

who [have more or lets influence there, he 
come to try the experiment, but most 
would consider it politic to adopt 
er course.

VNO e. PRICE FIVE GENTS.=the
CHESLEY CAN CROW NOW. SAYS HE IS NOT

Fmftartntfy 
agar’. Wine of 
I the table with

Thompson ss David and Troddlu sod “Mr. 
Pickwick’s Reception” comprised the whole 
of the company.

Taken altogether the performance 
quite поте! and very good. The band 
played very pretty waltzes and selections 
between each tableau, and the audience 
went away well pleased, 
light supper giren lor the performers be
hind the scenes, I believe by the committee, 
who has every reason to be pleased with 
their entertainment.

I ts f e tze wxrxrt KXPT TBXIM WO*I> 
AND GOT ТЯЯШЖ.

І
I lk>„ Felled to Work eed Mr. Bobertson

■ genres From the Arena.
Ж There bare been numbers of funerals in
■ St .John tiud have been sway above the
■ election last Tuesday as lively, inspiriting 
I ind exciting events. Less than half of the 
I people who had votes polled them, and half
■ of those who did vote acted as though they 
I were not particular whether their ballots
■ counted] or not. The only enthusiasm
■ ghown was after the dose of the polls, and
■ then it was all among Mr. Chesley and his
■ friends.
I If Mr. Robertson had lived in ancient

■ times, and the man who invented the ex-
■ pression of “ mad aa a hatter” could have
■ seen his free al it appeared Tuesday night,

, ■ the phrase would have been changed to
I “mad as a grocer.” He looked very
■ mach cut up, and there is every reason to
■ believe that be felt very much as he looked.
■ He had been slain by his friends and was
■ s modern martyr to the principle that the
■ office should seek the man, and the man
■ should expect his friends to elect him with-
■ out the expenditure of divers ducats.
I There wasjnot much enthusiasm in the

■ crowd at the Foster’s Corner headquarters.
■ Those who knew anything about elections
■ aw very early that Mr. Robertson was out
■ of the fight,•[and alter that the chief interest
■ wssas to Mr. Cheeley’s majority. The
■ figures scored on the blackboard were scan-
■ ned in] solemn silence, and even when a
■ Robertson majority was marked agianst a
■ district, there Was only a spasmodic attempt
■ at a cheer. The greater portion of the sad 

. ■ assembly seemed to be composed of mem-
■ here of the Junior Liberal Conservative
■ Club. It was a member of this organiza-
■ tion who was pitying Chesley last week on
■ the prospect of not getting enough votes to
■ redeem his deposit. The Junior Lib. Cons. 
Ш undertook to do a good deal in this elec-

but they are not proud of the result.

і man who
candidates.

BVCK ІЯ NOT WEAKENING AS HI Я 
HOUM ПШАЖГЩ MEAN.

AHA.-.ШГВ ENTERTAINMENTЯ 'ABE 
VBO WNBJ» with я иссжая.

Will beHe Hu Ne He»e abet His, tta Dickens Furnishes the Subjects end Clever 
Society People Make Some of His Famous 
Characters a Realliy-A Very Enjoyable 
Novelty.

Halifax, Nov. 21.—Not since the last 
appearance of the celebrated Mrs. Jarley 
on the Halifax boards have we had an 
amateur entertainment so drawing as the 
“Evening with Dickens,” on Wednesday at 
the Masonic Hall. Curiosity brought every
one ; long before the hour fixed for the 
performance the hall was full: and the 
C. W. M. A. must have done well finan
cially, to judge by the audience.

The sketches from Dickens which formed 
the piece de resistence on the programme 
were sandwiched with selections by the 
band of the Leicestershire regiment, which 
had been rather cleverly placed in the gal
lery, so that it was not at all too loud for 
♦he hall, Mr. Hill opened the hall by 
giving a little rhyming prologue, written 
I hear, by himself, which described the 
characters who

nothing. 
>d for C

Peeress" Describes the Ways of the
Chesley in his

There was aDorchester, Nov. 24.—As the first o| 
December approaches the interest mani
fested in the fste of the unfortunate man 
Robert Olsen, the “Buck” of the Steadman 
trsgedy, increases. The petition prepared 
by Mr. Grant, bis counsel, has been cir
culated throughout the province and his 
been very largely signed, but the prisoner 
puts little confidence m the result, and is 
preparing himself for death with more sub
mission and resignation than he has pre
viously shown.

A look at the man would by no 
lead you to believe you were in the presence 
of one who in a week from this date will be 
ushered into eternity by an ignominoua and 
horrible death. His conversation and ap
pearance would almost make a parson doubt 
that be realized his approaching doom. Het 
has gained considerably in weight since his 
incarceration, his appearance has under
gone a decidedly favorable change, and he 
laughs and jokes with his attendants ins 
manner that shows not the slightest tinge of 
affectation or bravado. On being asked if 
he ever thought of what was coming, hej

ilmoet inclined 
for it that it is

so determined that he erated Cheeley’s at?y children and 
health. I have 
it enaMes their 
miner stomach

Morris Granville.name from the ballot, leaving only that of 
Robertson, but that did not count worth a is

MONOTONE MISSING MAYOR.cent.
The liberals are sorry now that they did 

not put a man in the field. They estimate 
that the number of liberals who voted or 
did not vote was considerably larger 
than the number of conservatives who 
did not voté for Robertson. From 
this they reason that had those votes been 
united on a liberal candidate he must have 
beaten Robertson, even had all the stay 
away conservatives shown up, while Ches
ley would have been nowhere.

Chesley won easily, though he was op
posed by the straight party machine and 
the Junior Liberal Conservative Club. 
Even his fellows of the common council 
with a few exceptions were arrayed against 
him. Nor did he get all the liberal votes 
that were polled, as a good many business 
men of that party supported Mr. Robertson.

But Mr. Chesley got his election as a 
mugwump, and now his party is willing to 
accept him, though he is under no obliga
tions to them. He will go to parliament as 
the free and independent member from the 
North End.

The old flag was not moved to any ex
tent this time. Wednesday’s Sun says it 
is nailed up on the wall of the C. P. R. 
offices.

The Theory that Mr. Snow Has Been Tie 
Victim of Foul Play.

Now that Mr. J. McC. Snow, mayor of 
Moncton, has been missing for four months, 
in which time not a trace of him has ap
peared, some of his fellow citizens begin 
to think it is time some effort was made to 
find him, or at least to get some idea of 
what has become of him. Opinions differ 
as to his fate, but the prevailing b< lief is 
that he is dead. The citizens talk freely 
when they are questioned.

“I believe that Snow is alive.” said one 
man who knew him particularly well. 
“ He may be in the West or be may be 
somewhere else, but I do not think he is 
dead. I cannot give any reason for my 
belief. It is simply an impression which is 
fixed in my mind. I cannot understand a 
good many things about the affair. Before 
Snow went away he paid money that he 
need not have paid until the next week, 
and I don’t know why he should have done 
so. He had no butinées at Hampton, and 
I don’t know why he should have

Щ N. S. » ВІЯНОЇ* OE THE ВЛОСШЯЯ.-

HoUlnrwertk Tally Klncdon 
• I ts Enthroned st Fredericton, 

tfcfr Rev. Hollingworth Tally Kingdon, 
flpcoesaor of the Most Reverend John 
BlY in the diocese of Fredericton, was 
■Bed in the cathedral at Fredericton 
Wednesday last, St. Clement’s day. 

♦'excellent portrait of Bishop KingdomI WAY were to appear during 
the evening, and then the curtain parted 
on the immortal Sairy Gamp and her friend 
Betsy Prig, in ordinary life Captain Duffus 
and Mrs. Reader. It is impossible to des
cribe the dress of these ladies, their caps, 
their shawls or the patchwork quilt which 
decked Betsy Prig ; Mrs. Reader was espec
ially good as this latter. Captain Duffus 

. being a little handicapped by his voice. 
This little scene was regularly acted, and 
could not be called a tableau, and all the 
best things of the evening were of the 
same description. For the tableaux proper, 
Mr. W. Hill read the scene represented 
before the curtain went

V

'lace.
roe j iShIs

answered that he tried not to do so, that it- & . 
would be hard enough to meet it when thej 
moment arrived, and be endeavored not Id 
brood over it now.

The condemned man sleeps well and eat! 
heartily, spending part of the day in read
ing, though he says his eyes will not perj ‘'J 
mit him to do so for any length of time.'
He uses tobacco, and seems very much toj . Jd 
enjoy a good cigar when given him. H< 
speaks in the highest terms of the kindness 
of his attendants and of the gaol officials j 
Mr. Wilson the deputy sheriff especially1 
coming in for his praise. The sheriff and 
goaler on their part, say that Buck is a good 
prisoner and gives them no trouble, and that 
since he was put in gaol he has never used 
a rough word to any of them. He has a 
particular horror of newspaper men and 
.will not allow any of them to see him. He

> march 1b the Ratio-

>ts.

gone
there ; and there are a number of other 
things which nobody can quite understand.”

Quite different from this was the opinion 
of a very prominent citizen, who was also 
an intimate friend of the missing mayor. 
He is “as firmly convinced that Snow is dead 
as he is that he himselt is alive. More 
than that, he has a theory about it. It is 
that Snow was murdered.”

818.00,
“ Mrs. Squeers administering brimstone 

and treacle to the boys at Dotheboys Hall,” 
was a tableau pure and simple. Where 
the boys had been gathered for this scene 
I do not know, but Mr. C. Slayter was 
quite the star among them. Miss Lawson 
enacted Mrs. Squeers in the most lite-like 
possible manner ; her wooden spoon would 
have struck awe into any number of boys.

“Nicholas Nickleby mending the pen tor 
Miss Squeers” came next, and was a very 
pretty picture indeed. Miss May Ross as 
Miss Squeers looked charming with her 
curly fair wig, and Mr. Babington made a 
capital Nicholas.

The next scene on the programme was 
Mr. Pecksniff, discovered m the bosom of 
bîstaîiîflÿ,31lîtThg with bis two'TMf йКо!^) bM*ed.' xs *he-oogbsfw bet id rimy were 
ters, who were represented by Miss Roberts 
and Miss B. Stubbing. Captain Boileau 
as Mr. Pecksniff1, was inimitable ; he gave 
a little piece ot finished acting which could 
not have been bettered. The Misses Peck-
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giren herewith will be of special interest 
to the readers of Progress at this time.

But the Finding of Pita la Ueuslly an 
Indication of Cherries.

A very good story comes to Progress 
from the county of York in which two 
politicians from that constituency figure. 
One of them has been so long in the busi
ness, and so many times on the wrong side 
of the poll that there is nothing surprising 
in the anecdote so far as regards him, but 
the other is a more recent acquisition, 
from whom better things would be expect
ed. He professes to run pure elections and 
condiut them withWt the aid йому or 
rum. No one will deny that this is a very 
commendable spirit in which to run elec
tions, but it the story rendered as it comes 
to Progress is correct this newly fledged 
politician cannot be said to be strictly con
sistent. He does not act on the principle 
“do as 1 do,” but “do as I say.” The 
story says that both of these gentlemen put 
up at a country hotel lor the night and 
about bed-time requested the landlady to 
send them up a couple of glasses, some 
watet and sugar. This was done, and in 
the morning when her honored guests had 
departed the good woman was astonished 
to find half a bottle of brandy left in their 
room and a small portion of brandy and 
sugar in each glass. Even this direct evi
dence will not be sufficient to make every
body think that the representative of 
temperance iff the county ot York has gone 
back on his record, but the circumstance is 
much talked about and discussed.

<}iie Lordship enters upon his high 
offitfr at an age when in the full vigor ot “I haven’t fully worked out my theory,” 

he said to Progress, “but I cannot come 
to any other conclusion than that J. McC. 
Snow was murdered. There is no other 
way in which he could have disappeared.”

“But who would murder him, and what 
motive would there be ?”

life, he has the years which have* brought 
valuable experience. His position as coad- 
tutor in the past has made him familiar with 
the diocese, its people and its needs. 
Under bis guidance it is believed, the 
Church of England in New Brunswick will 
long continue to advance with the steady 
ім| beal|hful progress it; has made in the

Jim the Prisoner's Identity.
Т^еге is said to be no fouudation for the 

report of Jim, the mysterious prisoner at 
Dorchester, belonging to a good famil) in 
St. John. He was reported to have-been 
identified by St. John officers, but officials 
of the penitentiary, old St, John men, say 
there is nothing in the rumor. It is said, 
however, by some who pretend to know 
that Jim has powerful friends and relatives 
at his back, and that his sojourn in his 
present abode will not be as lengthy as hi8 
sentence seemed to imply.

S.S.CO.-(LTDi) Mr. Robertson’s word, commercially, is 
safe to be taken and relied upon, but when 

MONTICELLO'fl he told the mourners that he “ cheerfully ” 
MING, Commander. | bowed to the result there were some who 

almost doubted the depth of his hilarity. 
He took bis defeat like a man, however, 
and gave them to understand that he would 

lay! and Saturday1^ ull not forsake St. John as Mr. Blair has for- 
Betoll пкеп Те*. “WbHedrtotedrlewould

claims some of the papers did not give a 
fair show and says he wants them to let 
him alone altogether.

Father Cormier is Buck’s spiritual ad
viser, and comes to see him every day. 
Buck says his garent» were Roman ЗД^іса. 
and that he himself was baptized in that 
faith, but that his religious experience 
stopped at that. All the clergymen of 
Dorchester have visited him, and he has 
spoken sensibly and in a courteous manner 
to each ot them. Mrs. Atkinson ot tho 
W. C. T. U. of Moncton has also visited 
him several times and interested herself 
greatly on his behalf, and the condemned 
man seems very grateful to her.

He says that he will die like a man, and 
that no one will see him tremble ; and any 
one who saw him in the dock when the 
Judge was delivering the sentence will net 
doubt but he has the firmness to do as he 
says. His extraordinary coolness on that 
occasion can best be illustrated by his re
mark to Jim when brought back to his cell, 
that he didn’t think they would “ take in 
the world’s fair.” He has manifested the 
same nerve throughout, and the only indi
cation of the strife that is within is the 
changing of his hair to gray, and that he 
maintains was caused by the pounding he 
got when arrested.
. The interest in the approaching execu
tion grows deeper day by- day, and the 
case is giving rise to much more outside 
discussion now than at the time of the trial. 
There are many who think the law 
be carried out ; that Buck is a desperate 
character, a cold blooded murderer, умі 
that something must be done to stop the 
increase of crime. Others fail to recognize 
the cold blooded determination the Judge 
and Jury saw in the case, and maintain that 
the ends of justice would be as well served 
and society a* effectually protected, if the 
punishment lor manslaughter alone were 
imposed.

The petition for commutation of Buck’s 
sentence went to Ottawa Wednesdqy-iiigbt 
and is said to bear between three aad four

iber and December.
“I have this idea : There was a gang of 

thieves and murderers going through Cana
da, like that fellow Buck who will be

vortte rente are doe u« still continue in bis capacity as a business 
man and a business man to do all in his 
power to advance the city’s interests. He 
would still be a fellow citizen.” but he 
“ would now step out of the political arena 
and attend to his business.”

A man with a keen eye might here and 
there have found a conservative among the 
cheerful crowd at the Chesley headquarters 
in the Old Wigwam at Berryman’s hall, 

a from Sussex, but it was a straight grit crowd on the face
9 Si; from Halifax,' i9.«;g of it. The kid glove liberals were not 

there, but Mr. Chesley had not made a 
bid for kid glove votes from either party. 
He threw in his record as a mechanic of 
thirty years’ standing against Mr. Robert
son’s experience in carrying an axe on bis 
•boulder to the lumber woods when he was 
a lad. But this did not have anything to 
do with electing him. He got in because 
a good many liberals voted, and a good 
many straight conservatives did not wake 
op until after tbe poUs were closed.

Monday’s indications were in favor of 
Robertson, because Chesley had declined 
to shell out as liberally as was expected. 
Had the Robertson workers had $600 they 
could have won the battle. But there was as 
little shelling out on one side as on the 
other. It is understood that about 1,600 
“purchasable” votes were not polled, and at 

nu on tbe ■ юте of the booths men ready to sell theiricific Costa faochise for a beggarly dollar apiece, hong 
. j. -c m ■ tfound in vain waiting to be bought. It 

INLINE" to * ■ *as the “ purest,” election that has been
Л fl* Puni ■ run'n St’ Johû for many a day. That 

SPQ A oui* ■ w*s not because tbe moral standard is any
u.1 Fusse» Tickets higher than it was, but because the purse 
lâî tSKuü^bsrge рЩ ‘trôge were drawn tight from motives of 
eke* agents. H economy.

Then, too, the Chesley workers did work, 
B9. jQHw.SjJ it weei<j seem that a good many of 

ta Robertson hustlers took things very 
*«sy. Chairman Forbes threw the blame 

Mûrement. Ш °n defect*ve organization, and there was a
------- H—----- 18°od deal in what he said.

*■ ®е,оге election Carleton was going 
j—Express dstiy st to do the business of itself for the sake of

Puffing down Chesley, but it did not have so 
•nl&uSKr£t“«мЯH,acl110 “У when the votes were counted. 
«І-ЗІИГ7 ШТЬе best time to take stock in West End

P°titical predictions is after a fight is over. 
hu8tting on Tuesday was all in the 

■«srth End, by Chesley men. It 
НмоЙТу^егіпсвЖ^И**°W enough procession in the city. “ How 
re st Ysrmôuth IT*you going to vote P” asked one conserv-

Of another. “Well, il I rote et all I 
■kk I will go for Robertson,” was the 
jjjr* “Oh, you had better vote for 
î^eriey. He is as good a party man and 
* ®PP°ped to tbe ring.” “Well, I am not 
Jocular, I don't care much for either of 
Jta» end it its any favor to you I would 

lkf help Chesley as the other man.1*

capable of any crime. I believe that 
of them killed Snow. He was the kind of 
a man whom they would suppose was in the 
habit of carrying a good deal of money 
about him and they either followed him or 
laid a trap and decoyed him to some out 
ol the way place and killed him; HoW, or 
where this was done, I do not pretend to 
say- That is one of the things I have not 
figured out.”

“Why,” he continued, “1 knew Snow 
tor years as intimately as any man in 
Moncton, and had a great many transac
tions with him, and he was a msn I could

•WARD D TROOP,
Preside».

WAYS.

sniff" managed to look very well, the younger 
particularly, in spite of their wonderful 
gowning and the terrific style of their hair 
dressing. Mr. Finch, who made a brief 
appearance on the scene, and was extremely 
good, was Mr. Edwards of the Eastern In
surance Company. The audience would 
gladly have had a larger allowance of Mr. 
Pecksniff and his home.

‘‘Dolly Varden and Emma Haredale” 
were charming, Mr. Hill read their dia
logue, and then Miss Norton-Taylor was 
discovered as Dolly Varden looking at her
self in the glass while Miss Lyde as Emma 
Haredale sat and talked ot sweethearts. 
Both these ladies looked very pretty indeed 
and their attitudes were so natural and 
graceful that it was no wonder they were 
were encored.

“The apparition” where Mr. Pickwick is 
obliged to appear before a lady in his night
cap had a rather painful prologue for the 
stage manager. The stage being very tiny 
“two steps and overboard,” the audience 
were surprised by tbe manager suddenly 
tumbling through the curtain and into the 
“front” with a responding thud, which was 
almost drowned by applause As Mr. Pick
wick looking through the curtain Captain 
Boileau was splendid, and Miss Rawnesley 
as the offended lady was equally so.

“The Shadow on the Wall” from Dombey 
and Son quite paled from being between 
two each excellent scenes as “the appari- 
tion”and “Sally Brass and the Marchioness.” 
Miss Ross, daughter of Sir John Ross was 
Florence Dombey, Mr. W. B. Ferrie, a 
very ferocious Cap’n Cuttle.

Miss Rawnesley was Sally Brass and 
Miss Kenny as the Marchioness, were 
wonderfuUy good, their dialogue as well as 
their appearance. But Dick Swiveller—it 
is impossible to do justice to bis get up, his 
red hair, his manner ; one can only say 
that he and the Marchioness would be very 
valuable indeed to the manager of a comedy 
company. Miss Kenny was a prettier Mar
chioness, perhaps than one has imagined ,but 
Mr. March was a veritable Dick Swiveller.

Captain Duflus bad his innings as The 
Friendly Waiter who disposes of David 
Copperfield’s beer. Master Oswald Wylde 
did David with just the proper self posses
sion and his debut was most successful.

“Dora’s Dinner Party” had Misa Q. 
Uniacke as Dora, Mr. Whitehead and Mr.

al Railway.
leave 8t. John, Btai 
mpbellton, 7.00; lor 
SJO; for Point du *
10.66.

■ 7, < № For Secretary Wetmore'a Attention.
It has been suggested that the attention of 

the S. P. C. A. be called to the recent in
stance of cruelty to animals, when an old 
and supposedly tough horse was virtually 
ridden to death. The animal in question is 
known as the Protestant Horse, and has 
been successively ridden in St. John, York 
and Queens until it is in a condition to be 
of no further service. The names of the 
men who have been concerned in the affair 
are well known, and the parties should 
receive their deserts.

ІЛ> not think of doubting. 1 would hare been 
willing to go on hi» paper lor any amount 
my business would permit, lor I could not 
doubt his integrity. Everybody had confi
dence in him. He could have gone around 
Moncton and raised any money be wanted. 
When anybody tells me that Snow could be 
alive and not write to me, I say that it 
not be true. Il I could believe, as it is 
Utterly impossible lor me to believe, that he 
could act in that way after all that has 
passed between us, I could not have confi
dence in any man on the face ol this earth. 
Ho, I could not even have confidence in 
my wile. The more I think of it, the 
I am sore Snow was murdered.”

“You do not believe he could have 
killed himself P”

“Ho, there is no possibility of that, and 
there is not the slightest reason to believe 
that be became insane. I tell you he was 
murdered, end it is a dreadful thing that 
nothing has been done about the matter. 
He was, lor the time, our leading citizen 
and there should be an investigation of the 
mystery. I will be one of a number to 
subscribe to a fund for the purpose and' I 
am willing to give a liberal amount. Why, 
the more 1 thick of it, the more dreudlul it 
appears to be, this easy way ol taking the 
affair. Any citiaen might be murdered, 
and people would conclude that be had 
simply left tbe country. If I were to dis
appear they might say I ran awny, or they 
might say the same about John Harris or 
anybody else. Something ought to be 
done. I have been intending to write 
something about it for publication, and the 
only reaaon I haven’t ie that I have not 
been well and have been so coated hay. 
There ought to be an inquiry started, and 
every meant should he taken to find out 
what has become ol Snow, hot my mind is 
made up that he has bean murdered."

it
FOLLOWIXQ LINKS OfГНЖ

RIVA

берім Can
reel Station, Mo

day at 9 p. m. The statement that a hangman is to be 
brought from the upper provinces to exe
cute Buck, brings to mind the fact that this 
course is unusual, if not wholly novel, in 
this province. The law places the respon
sibility on the sheriff, and that official has 
generally carried out the details in person. 
This has been the practice of the sheriff of 
St. John, and Progress has heard him 
say that he would never shrink from 
the duty, unless he had a doubt of 
the -guilt ot the accused, in which case he 
cotild resign his office. If, howevêr, ж 
sheriff feels that the manual act of taking an
other’s life is repulsive to him, or if hè wants 
to make sure that the work will be done 
without mistake, it is quite within his pro
vince to delegate the duty to an expert, as 
tbe sheriff of Westmorland has done. The 
last execution in Westmorland was of the 
lad Hieka. some twenty years ago, when 
the late Blair Botsford was sheriff. The 
work was done by that official in prison.

1 CHICAGO.
Aid. Dnvle Was Absent Minded.

Aid, Davis has not been a conservative 
so long that he can trust himself to talk in 
a hurry, without showing evidences of his 
former afflictions. In one of his recent ad
dresses he referred to Mr. Robertson as 
“as good a man as any liberal conservative 
could be,” whereupon there were cries of 
“put him out.” The alderman subse
quently explained that he was apt to forget 
which side he was on when he got exciteds

idiy at 8.15 p.m.

(ash.

Where the Money Went.
There was some vigorous language used 

by some of Mr. Robertson’s supporters 
alter the election. They alleged that 
enough money had been subscribed to 
ensure the election, but that it bad been 
sent to Queens to defeat Mr. Blair. A 
Fredericton authority says that $2.000 was 
sent, but not used. It is quite evident, 
from the returns, that it it was used the 
votes Mr. Neales received cost high.

1ÜNT1IS R. thousand signatures. Should it be i 
the execution will take place on Thursday 
next. An annex to the gaol will be built, 
in which the hanging will take place, aa 
there is no way of carrying out the sentence 
inside the main building. The execution 
will be strictly private.

The number of gentlemen who volun
teered to cut the rope will have to give 
place to higher talent, as the Canadian 
common hangman, Raddiffe, will officiate.

Got Mixed on the Name.

Aid. John Kelly was in Queens county 
on election day, and singular to say he ar
rived in company with three orange lights 
from St John. He did not remain with 
them however, but proceeded to do valu
able missionary work among the orangemen 
of Queens. They had 
RoyalBlack Knight Jimmy KeUy, and it 
is feared that some of them mistook the 
new arrival for that redoubtable tailor. 
However it was, the districts which Alder
men Kelly favored with his presence did 
not do as orach for the opposition candidate 
as had been expected of them. The name 
of Kelly, anyway, is a little promisenpos at 
at election times nowadays.

Wse It » Deep, Dark Plot?
The story goes that wires were pulled by 

the Robertson party to aid and abet the 
candidature of E. H. Me Alpine as a liberal 
candidate, under the impression that his 
being in the field would take enough votes 
from Mr. Chesley to ensure Mr. Robert
son’s election. Mr. Blair had need of Mr. 
MeAlpine in Queens, however, and tbe 
machine stock took a drop from which it

a
beard of the Whore He Made a Mistake.

The best friends of Mr. Chesley think 
he made a mistake in crowing too offensive
ly over bis detested opponents. In the
face of such a victory, he should have seen 
his way olear to be more generous, as well 
as more just. His speech at Bersyumn’s 
Hall was paatibljr excusable in tbeearte- fbaa not ye* recovered, 
ment of the oeeaaioo, but apert from bi. 
abuse ot the

An loJ.Bction I. Ordre.
11 people will continue to vote the names 

of judges of the .upreme court, the only 
reytedy suggested i, a. injunction to at»

and
PBoeikU <« /Ur ret. <« *rtfon at 

“**«,'• опар* Ж«ге Wend,*—Oreeré V 
Mkrnl .ni Jument itrfst*.

» obtained at ЇМ H 
•1 Station, on til. '

J. Detwrerem.
li
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manièrent. і noticed it even ш the drew- powering. А аавпиГоаІ Mood near яо** шлі>ж «гамгїї* віт.

2EÎS2a5SWfcü A picture taring Ігіл* will »lw»ji enjoy

growing strong-mindedness do you 
that ka» anything to do with the 

ohangoP Sorely thoelement isn't creeping 
into the circle» of exelarironeaa and gayety.

Bengaline was the moat popular 
material, apparently, and chiffon. There 
were any number of bengaline gowna in 
light colon, with yd ret aleerea. White 
and green were there, and a great deal of 
them, particularly in all white gowna, with 
rery bright green relret sleeve puOs.
Neat to white and green in layer 
white and pale yellow ; poaaibly because 
the exquisite little ballroom waa decorated 
in these two delicate colors. The

2 PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NO t
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THESE ABE IN THE STYLE

Ьа
ОЛЖЯЯЯТШ ГЯЦТ LADLE* WILL 

LOOK AV IX WON DEE.

Fмег CNifci The* Hm Mol Yet
ІЦ ШИ PШН mi «be 

mi iMhloa say They
MtTmUiUah.
Saw Гожа, No». 22.—Swelldom made 

a great sacriSoe the other evening—gave 
up the Horse Show to attend the opening 
of one of its new dub»—yclept Colonial. 
Chauncey Depew waa there, as usual, and 
Spoke of the number of pretty women pree- 

I looked about me. Did I gaxe 
through green spectacles, that I could not 
discern his rose-colored visions? I had 
just before made a mental note of the tact 
that there wasn’t a single pretty 
there—no, not one could I find, although I

a gilt of pictures. A at < 
or photographe, managed 
will be a joy for еДГ*
The sets of stehswg* shoe*

of email etchings 
as describedthe

Г SmotelessPowder.
Itiadean; there is nb Recoil ;,it is Smokeless. One pound is

equal m Power and Bulk to two pounds of the beat blade powder. 
It is the POWDER OF THE FUTURE for Sportsmen.

%
ing the localities

ire good 
Scenes in 

and a fac-similé

made famous by noted 
for the purpose. Thgee m 
each set, besides a portrait 
of the author's writing. To mount them 
take cartridge paper of any preferred 
color, double a portion ot it and tear it in 
in a strip 9 inches wide and three times as 
long. In this way the edges of the double 
strip will be tom alike to look like one 
piece. Separate the two and put inside a 
piece of very stiff paper or thin cardboard, 
pasting all together and putting it under a 
weight until smooth and dry. Then bend 
it like a threefold screen, and place on each 
fold of each side an etching, gluing it light
ly in place. It will make an attractive 
ornament for the top of a desk or bookcase 
or to set on a mantel.

To use photographs, select unmounted 
ones ot nearly the same size, mount them 
on thin cards and then arrange them like 
the etchings, laying them on by two corn- 

even when she took hold of the very middle, er* *•* ver> narrow ribbon, it preferred, 
a long end still fell about her, which she A ‘ingle good photograph, mounted on
was helpless to control. Her robe was very lower right band comer of a panel 
beautifully trimmed with deep Venetian several times too large for it, the rami ' 
point. space being filled with some sort of

But I was fully repaid for all the weari- i” branches, leaves, or flowers, is a 
ness of looking and watching that evening sod tasteful momento of Christmas, 
when the women began to go home, for I The presentation of one’s photoen 
saw two cloaks that were most magnificent. a.n intimate friend it allowable at Christmas 
They were fresh from Paria, I could see at *™е> “d if one can give a frame with it

to be set, not where it can be seen by 
every one, but in the recipient's own room, 
so much the better. Several effective

•чи»
ani four

Sink ui Dtroirfe Barrel Breech-Loading Gnas,
Muzzlk-Loading Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Cartridges

AND FITTINGS OF ALT. KINDS.4
woman W. H.THORNE SCO.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.1

У u DO YOU REQUIRE A FIRST CLASSШ Ф
BONNET OF 1830. COOKING RANGE?"

If so, call and see our
a design 
a lovely “Mil Air

h m to

It is strictly first class in every 
respect. Very moderate in 
consumption of fuel, and a con
tinuous fire can be kçgt up 
throug^riut the season.' As a 
baker it is PERFECT.

m a glance.
The first one was ot pure white cloth, 

and hung over a rote-colored gown that 
bad a crush velvet Empire belt ot pink, a 
deeper shade. The cloak was a double 
pe terme, the first cape hanging three-quar
ter length, and edged with Russian sable, 
the second very much shorter, edged the 
same. From the neck fell a very narrow 
ruffle of the cloth, but headed and edged 
with fur and the fur of the heading went 
down inside the mantle aa well, for a few 
inches, so that it was warm aud close at the 
throat. The lining was white taffeta, shot 
with pale rose.

The other was very different. It was of 
a beautiful water-green brocade, with leal- 
sprays outlined in gold. The cloak 
tell to the feet, seemed to be made of but 
four straight pieces. Two were narrow 
and formed the front, meeting in the centre. 
The other two were much wider and formed 
the back, the sides and the sleeves. At the 
back the opening was far up, so that the 
dress’ train had plenty of room to sweep 
out. But where those pieces touched the 
front breaths they fell altogether loose, and 
apart, so that they were like long sleeves. A 
pretty lining of white quilted silk showed 
at one side, and a pointed yoke -ot rich 
green velvet was edged by a wide bertha ot 
fine guipure. An immense rolling collar, 
also ot guipure stood up above the lady’s 
ears.

How did those dames fix their hair, 
do you ask? Not very much out ot the 
ordinary. Most all ot them high, or semi- 
high, with diamond or flower bands lying 
round the coils with pretty aigrettes or 
flowers or high narrow satin bows standing 
up from the twists, with perhaps less wav
ing locks and more smooth shining 
Some ot the dainty hair ornaments 
now are very pretty. They olten convert 
an ordinary coiffure into ^ remarkably 
pretty one, with their fanciful shapes. One 
that 1 saw was particularly pretty. It had 
a fine head ot gold for a foundation, and at 

dress was so pretty that I felt sorrv that the centre a bird perched with outstretched 
she wasn't. One girl I liked-ehe was ?n >n dull gold,
petile, graceful, aud weird. Her young
face looked younger with her short, curly The restoration of tbe style ol 1830 has

gone even so far as the hat. Behold a 
bonnet with high brim standing up away 
from the face, with sides closely drawn over 
the ears by strings that tie under the chin. 
How do you think you look in it P Do you 
think you like it? If you have a sweet 
face, with a pretty, demure mouth, it may 
be the very thing that will suit you. The 
only one 1 have so far had the pleasure of 
seeing is ot pale gray felt, has a gathered 
rose-colored lining on the wide Iront brim, 
has black «landing plumes in front and 
black strings. Strange to say. it isn’t at 
all ugly. Nay, to be still more candid, I 
shall have to confess that I like it, that I 
think it very pretty.

I'/ IJ h
\\ designs in ribbon make tasteful frames, 

though they will not allow the use of a 
glass.

The first consists of lour bows made of 
ribbon, about two inches wide, so placed 
that they shall touch. They are fastened 
on a narrow oblong, cut out of cardboard, 
just the size ot the picture, and a back of 
the same is fastened on, that the picture 
may be slipped inside. The ribbon bows 
must wholly conceal the cardboard. Yellow 
ribbon is pretty for this purpose, or pale 
blue. A good effect is produced by mak
ing the bow on the bottom of the card, 
and that next it, on the right side, of olive, 
the other two ot pale blue.

For the other frame make a front of 
water color paper, with torn edges and a 
square opening tor the picture. Back it 
with cardboard, the whole being a trifle 
larger than the picture, so that it can be 
slipped inside, and make a stiff standard, 
so the frame will not need an easel. Take 
fancy edged ribbon of some pale color and 
arrange it as in the illustration. The re
sult is a very delicate and pretty setting 
for any picture.

P
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%X7, w ІНШОЇ 1 FISHES, 78 to 79 Prince Та Street.4'# wI whichЦ lm SOME NOVELTIES.
Electro Plated Plaques

WITH GOOD

View of the Cantilever Bridge and the St. John River,
especially made for us. Very suitable to send away to ж friend.

1 case CUCKOO CLOCKS from Switzerland. Fancy GILT and GLASS WATCH 
STAND and other Novelties.

Z
!

//
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ж to Christmas Is Coming.
Make your fruit Cake and otherwise pro

vide for it. New Raisins, Currants, Spices, 
Cahdied Peels. Fresh Eggs, Mince Meat, 
Sweet Cider, Choice Lard, Roll Butter, 
Dunn’s Hams & Bacon, and all other things 
necessary and in season to be had from J. 
S* Armstrong & Bito., Charlotte st,, next 
^ . M. C. A.

Silver and Electro Plated Ware Large Stock."4
Large addition to our Cutlery department which is second to none in Maritime 

Provinces. Prices low.

BURPEE, THORNE & CO.,
WHITE CLOTH PELERINE.

had gone from room to room, up and down that had gowns of these two shades, or ol 
every staircase, peeped into all the cozy pale yellow alone-and there were ever so 
corners where Beauty might be lurking, many of both-looked very pretty when 
and examined critically every woman in the the shades that covered 
lovely gold and white theatre. Perhaps it 
was because they were more like themselves 
than they used to be. Powder I could see 
plenty of, but very little rouge, 
washes and beaulifiers.

60 and 68 Prince Wm. Street.

Heating Stoves.There are shorter and better 
ways—business ways—do you 
wish to know about them ? 
Lessons by mail—penmanship, 
book-keeping and shorthand. 
Write to

the wall back
ground melted softly into their own garb. 
One woman was simply a cloud of white 
chifion puffs, sleeves, paniers, et al. Her 50 SIZES AND STYLES TO SELECT FROM.

ALL GOOD HEATERS.
AND THE PRICES WILL SUIT YOU. 

snell-sCollege,Windsor,N.s I J. H. SELFRIDGE tOI Charlotte St.
_______ __ "_________(Opposite Hotel Duflerln.)

Another thing that I noticed was the 
courage of the American woman as exem-

■Л
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Guns, Rifles,
Revolvers, ------- m

Ammunition, '^.‘“fSPORTM REQUISITES

; Annoonmnenta^iinder^tiiiB heading not exceeding 
jgsrttoa/ Five cents extra for ev^r/additional

pMSESÆM
Смаїадин .ші Price Lut Bobber Stamp., Sleocll», 
Scsi Pré.»;., Type Writer», Ac. Address :-J 

Vfooil, SS Prince William Street, s.:nt

SS ■?

Shoir
rated
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i
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them before buying elsewhere. ц*
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'mm Eta. A. Schubert.ÊkcH1№ For Mending Little Things.
“And I want a large sheet ot black 

court plaster,” said a young woman at a 
notion counter the other day, “which,” she 
proceeded to explain to a lady friend at 
her side, “is my chief mending implement. 
I always mend cloves with court plaster, 
using black on the light tints according to 
the shade of the glove. I turn the glove 
inside out and fit the plaster over the rent, 
first of course, drawing the edges together 
as a surgeon does a torn skin. It is much 
neater than sewing and lasts longer. 
Sometimes I get an ugly three cornered 
rent, leaving practically no indications of 
it. I mend fans, slippers, late—every
thing,, almost, with it.

FRAZERS таетжи
evening. emplace to learn Bookkeeping, Busin 
for our circular. JAVp/fbazbb, Principal,

щтттмпvertising matter 'carefully distributed in all 
parte of the city by reliable messengers. A trial 
lot solicited. For iuther particulars and rates, ad-
fcÆhtïnBAdTert,,lD,f

7X T.
18 AND 16 KING STREET, -, 8T. JOHN, N. B.%

.inLMm Great Cash Bargains.
$3.00 up, I Overcoats from... $1$20 up. 
8.00 up. I Gent’s Suits from 14.00 up.y'Sl

/А A BARBAIN^-fn.bTt’JdM^a
—at $ 18.00 a suit. A. Gilmoub, Tailor, 72 Germain

Ж Pants from. 
Beefers fromm

FOR SALE“H,pKs;-sSr,°b';myto””P:.;
government inspection, uuaraoteed satisfactory. 
Price low. Apply at Fxoobbss Office. t-f.

t ?
MADE TO ORDER AT SHORT NOTICE.

PANTS MADE WHILE ТОП WAIT./ A Remedy for Chapped Hands.
A remedy for chapped hands, which is 

old in the country is almost infallible. 
Put one pound of fresh lard in a kettle, add 
one pint ot hot water, set it away to cool, 
bkim off the lard and put it in an oatmeal
kettle, add half a pound of tried suet___
a young beef. Peel and grate two large 
carrots and stir them into the suet. Cook 
slowly one hour, strain through double 
cheesecloth, then strain again ; add a few 
drops bergamot oil and dip in small dishee 
to remain.

ayppRPEftaLHoudsns, Crève Coeurs, Indian Gamps, Japanese 
Pit Games, Blue Andalusians, Silver-Grey Duck- 
wings and Partridge Cochins. Write for prices. 
Chablus G. D. Robb ere, Windsor, N. 8.

7)1 W. ЗЕТ. MOINNTB, - Tailor,
127 and 139 Portland Bridge, Mill Street.W

fg

I Mince Meaf
Now Ready ;

і V'(у from FEMALE COMPOSITORS,:.^-.;;
compositors cau ob:am steady employment on book- 
work by applying by letter, stating time at business,

BOARDING, lss гаж ^
commodated with large and pleasant rooms, in that 
Jfrp ee.tr.llj located hotue, 76 Sidney «reel— 
Mae. Molmne. 7 -

.’Hi

Ш,»
WATER GREEN BROCADED CLOAK.

In Fashion Again.
Who does not remember when their 

grandmothers wore what were known as 
“ Congress gaiters?” Well, the fin de 
siecle girl is wearing them now, or what u 
practically the same thing, and they are to 
be found m all smart shoemakers’ windows, 
with rubber set in the sides of the cloth 
uppers, and a mighty comfortable and neat 
bit of foot covering they are.

plified in that portion of them present, black hair reaching juat to her shoulders, 
Although the,Empire haa been the thing” caught with only
for some time put, any number of those as it would. Her white bengaUne gown 
women wore their last winter’s gowna with ieU plain and a little lull, .freight to her 
the moat wonderful equanimity. I couldn’t feet, from a abort white yoke. A band of 
count more than twenty Empire gowns, magenta velvet covered the join all 
and wasn't able to discover one in the 1830, around, and two long narrow magenta 
although that I hardly looked for, it hu »o loops stood up from the band, on the yoke, 
recently come over. To be sure, the sea- in front, almost touching her dark, gipay- 
aon is still youog, but taking all things in- tike throat. Her dress wu loosely’caught 
to consideration, it wu certainly surprising at the waiit by another velvet band ol the 
and disappointing. I wu sorry that the same bright color, and long atreamen fell 
woaien had not made more of an effort to from the yoke at the back, 
ba bewitching. They seemed just a trille

Also ROLL BACON, S. C. HAM,Mays.

яетдак*
STAMPS WANTED,,eu.™,loo ee tb,orlxto»! envelope., preferred, і’ .їм w.ntp.ln rod 
blnck., on «H oir envelope, lor », collection. Act. 
nttlj tbe Mghe.t prices paid. P»rt!cul«rly want

fcnaysauss sss&tfsr:
June 11-

pin, and then falling

USED before con- JOHN HOPKINS, UNION STREET,

ST.JOHN, N.B,

Berton House, Gold and Silver PlatingSanitary Rubber Goods.
When you want Bed and Crib Sheeting,

Hot Water Bottles, Fountain Syringe», important to fleshy pkoplk. 
Atomizers, Air Pillows, Air Beda, Urinal». We have noticed в раде article lithe BostonOiobe
В.ПІ..М __ _ , _ „ * on redoclng weight at. very small eipen.e. It willBandages, etc., order from Ееткт & Co., p*f oot rerim to Mod two ми >t.mp for » copy 
Prince Wm. street, St. Job. . «gWkfr-ÇÇlrealulv Library, Ю Hamilton Ріме,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Permanent and Transient Board.
ApptytoMM. A.DAJÜWL. . ««Що.Bow

All kinds of old SILVERWARE repaired and 
replated and made to look as good as new.

A train there was that was simply І.ЩШ,Н8таіаи.джover-

№.

IM mjBIGALCI

Mr. Ford workedwondet 
rooms Monday evening in 1 
ing 4** into the praetû 
capital one, aU parts ben

fora long time. At pro 
has to be done.jn the flop

still much is required in th 
O* Sunday Miss Wilson, 

at Stone church duri 
absence, was given a very i 
testimonial by the rector an 
of the appreciation they foil 
lent and painstaking work 

. will be in charge of St. f 
next Sunday.

The amateur minstrels 
their recent performances 
catholic and protestant orpb 
date.

The Germain street bsptii 
has been cleaned, tuned ari 
the improvement is very 
hear that that much abase 
the mission church orga 
doing more salisfactoiy wor 
electric motor answers splen 

I noticed in one of the • 
that Mr. Watkins, a y out 
Wolverhampton. Eng., had 
mented by the Queen for b 
This young man is a wo 
reader and has often playe< 
panied some of the most diff 
and symphonies perfectly at 
out any preparation. He p 
come quite a light in the mu 

a great pity St. J 
raise money enough to have 
concert, but I don’t think 
could have been an extra goo 
wouldn’t have looked at sncl 
as $1,000. I am not alludin 
Nordica herself. She, we al 
wonderful voice.

THE ORATORIO NEX1 

Careftol Preparations Give Pr 
Successful Concer 

Reserved seats should be m 
for the Oratorio concerts, n< 
and Friday. No pains are 
by vocalists and instruments 
these performances the best tl 
ever given. Mr. Ford took 
rehearsal Monday night, am 
was greeted by the best attei 
season. Since then not a di 
without a practice ot some k 
To-night will be no exceptioi 
day there will be the regu 
when the orchestra is 
present. Tuesday and Wedn 
hearsal will be in tbe Opera H 
the latter night, Mrs. Allen a 
soloists will be present. Hon 
here should remember thej 
privilege of being present , 
hearsals on production of their 

There will be no change 1 
rangements announced last w 
improvement will be made і 
portions of “ Athalie” by givi 

• of Joad, Salomith and the Cho 
to different voices, so as to pi 
indentity. On the last 
characters were read by the na 
the result that much ot the dra 
of the work was lost. The 
wisely decided to print all th 
both nights.

It is difficult to say which con 
the more enjoyable ; probab 
night will possess more variety „ 

taking solo work, as botl 
towe'Stnd Mr. Daniel have sole 
Lay of tbe Bell ” as well as Mrt 
Miss Hea. Friday’s oratorio, 
is m totally different style to 
recently given by the Society, 
the musical setting in the chon 
cine’s sacred tràgedy. The na 
been condensed ingo a poem, wl 
read, tiros preserving the drama 

It is something so diffl 
Making ordinarily presented ii 
that, it will be worth bearing, і 
the sake of the novelty. It h 
fine overture, and the inatrume 
through is splendid. So few, 
tively, heard it when given over t 
ago, that it may almost be #ty 
work to St. Jolro.

TONES AND UNDER TO!

A dumber of hitherto unpubli 
positions ot Chopin are shortly to 
print at Warsaw.

Some notes of interest in regar 
well know hymn writers appea 
eleventh page ot this issue.

Anton Rubinstein is said to tx 
with writing his memoirs, the pi 
ot which is, however, to be defe: 
after his death.

Verdi has declined the offer ot 
ship of music by Cambridge onivi 
age preventing him making » pen 
to receive the degree. 
_It»J?*ted that the new sc 
which Verdi is now engaged is th 

, “King Lear,” thelibretto 1
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=р З 1
:миміопм.BARLEYТЬ* performance of the Amatenr Min- 

•tnJ» in eid of the orphan atjhim will 
take place in the opera honte on Decem
ber 6th.

The Daniel’s Specially Company open, 
in the Mechanic’s Institute on Monday next, 
and according to the flyers win remain for 
one week. Should their opening he soc- 
eenful it it quite probable that their stay 
will be prolonged until the end of the year, 
The performer! include the ban joists, 
Marlow and Plunkett, John Fenton, clog 
and reel dancer; H. J, Daniel, rentrilo- 
qnitt; Charlie Krouse. comedian and to-

WMAT M ТАїоит it
Cstiteaes^pamseTOifcaim..

I

SU6A8in

*v Іїї j?
a*.

TOYS.Boito, which the reteran maestro had taken
Mr-Fom-«kJ^ara*thaoratari.

room. Monday orening in the way of throw- I Abbe Lisrt’s fret concert programme,
rag spirit into the practice, which was a when he was only nine yean old. Eu been 
capital one, all parts being out in force, dmcorered. It bears the date of 1820. The 

«er than it has been I P*rformanc« was giren in Oldsnbnrg.

ha. to be done-jn the soprano ranks, for randy within the precincts of the Church of 
although It IS the strongest, numerically, St. Bartholomew at BUkenburg, in Saxony, 
still much it required in the finishing line. now in «Mine of restoration.

Ow Sunday Mim Wilson, who has played An important and, hitherto, unknown 
at Stone church during Uf. Ford’s Î^ÎÎ'ÎL*"0,.^ Fr*“.U**i’ «b? only one 
absence, was given a very nice present and rampraer ™“С.гаігаЇ йТрмЛ’Чог ріам! 
testimonial by the rector and choir in token forte, it about to be published by Messrs, 
of the appreciation they felt for her excel- | 8dM>t*. of Mayence, 
lent and painstaking work. Miss Wilson 

. will be in charge ol St. Stephen’s orgsn 
next Sunday.

The amatenr minstrels

жя жсчолл oracies.I,
To "Write well.

To Spell correctly.
To Write Grammatically. ,

To use Typewriter rapidly.
To construct a good Business letter.

To open and close a fUll set of Books.
• To keep Book by Single and Double Entry.

To be proficient in Business Arithemetic.
To have a good knowledge of Commercial Law.

•uooessfUUy the Civil Service Examinations 
Q - Correspondence and Legal Matter in Ohorthand.
8. E. WHISTON, Principal,

Th. Sont ever Men is St. John an shown nt the

KANDY KITCHEN,
12 Charlotte St. and the®ÿrti u;. G.Lea in musical selections, 

MiasEmeUne Stous as soubrette, and Billy 
Malone as Irish comedian.The strn

The particular pets of Mme. Jananacbek 
are two guinea pigs.

Mrs. Langtry is to he modeled in

70 King Street.

t aod costumed as Cleopatra for the Chicago not Shakespeare ever met a Jew. But a 
study of the Merchant of Venice will bear 
ont the statement thst. though he greatlv 
exaggerated Jewish cheracter, it wss not 
becsuso he shsred the feeling of hstred 
common in thst day for Jews. Else why 
did he impart to Jessica her lovely cha
racter ? '

• 95 Barrington 8t„ Halifax,
Thomaa W. Keene has played “ Richard 

ПІ” 1,700 times and now he has 100 men 
in the battle scene.

brine's “Lear” is severely condemned 
by the London papers for the actor's ex- 
aggerated mannerisms.

With a fortune of $750,000 safely laid 
away Edwin Booth has positively decided 
not to appear again upon the stage.

Miss Fannie Davenport щау possibly ap- 
»ear as Lady Gay Spanker and as Nancy 

Sykes in “Oliver Twist" next season.
Sarah Bernhardt is 48 years old. She 

was christened “Rosine," but changed her 
name to Sarah for a reason known only to 
herself.

From 1661 to 1680 it was customary in 
England to return the price of admission 
to persons who left before the close of the 
first act.

COLLEGIATE SCHOOL,
f: '-lt:—t

Fme voices, says Good Health, are sel
dom found in a country where fish or meat 
diet prevails. Those Italians who eat the 
most fish, those of Naples andGenoa, have 

are to repeat I few fine singers among them. The sweet 
their recent performances in aid of the vo,cee are found in the Irish women, 
catholic and protestant orphans at an early Th® latest intelligence from Paderewski, 
date. the Pianist, is to the effect that he will ar-

Gcrmsin steed b.ptist church orgsn foSro Frafti^Siff probably

use been cleaned, tuned atfëf paired, and be postponed until later in the season, he 
the improvement is very great. I also т,У be heard in New York some time in 
hear thst thst much abused instrument, 
the mission church organ, has been u l® L,npP0,e,i birth-place of Hsndel in 
doing more sslisfactory work Istely. The dTso^itTo^rgeTo&T 

electric motor answers splendidly. ably lor the site ol a big brewery. The
I noticed in one of the evening papers dwelling house will be purchased sod moved 

that Mr. Watkins, s young organist of P® “ * Hsndel museum if admirers of the 
Wolverhampton, Eng., had been comnli- g'T С0П,р0*®Г T r,ia® ,he™one^ 
mented by the Queen for hi. fin. playing. Germany. Tn^e iXe^T-d in 

1ms young man is a wonderful sight- opera ol his, entitled “Im Schoos der 
reader and has often played and accom-J Erde,” has been accepted for performance 
panied some of the most difficult concertos I,“. Munlcb’ *bere ™“ck “ expected of it. 
sod symphonies perfectly St concert, with- Ь^Гт^ГьЬїїЯ oî

out any preparation. He promises to be- | a Saxon regiment, 
come quite a light in the musical world.

Shylock’s demand for the pound ol flesh, 
Mid the lecturer, was not, never wss, a 
Jewish custom. Shakespeare got the ides 
from an old Roman law, which gave a cred
itor the right over bis debtor’s life and 
property. Did he desire, the creditor 
coold cot a piece ol flesh from the debtor's 
body, but to cut more or less than his exact’ 
share meant the forfeiture of his rights. 
ГЬи custom had been extinct for centuries 
before Shakespeare was bom, and to rean
imate it and tack it to Shylock was done 
without other authority than that granted 
to poets.
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The largest theatre in the world is the 1„ гемпГго thp'TVv М*,Пв‘

ass
baggage, scenery, etc., brought over from house where a sick person lay and the bird 
EHtad- -•» killed and the s,“k personVtetbebroih

Since Sol Smith Russell announced that would effect a cure. There waa a giri 
he intended impersonating Abraham at our house and the doctors had given 
Lincoln, he has received hundreds of letters “P ber case as hopeless. Some ol the 
irom friends and admirers advising him not family said, kill the partridge and give the 
to do so. His reply has always been, I »ek girl the broth But the sick girl and 
shall not bring any discredit on the honored others were for permitting the partridge to 
name ot the martyr president. Of this my hve. We were equally divided and agreed 
Inends can be assured.” to let one of the neighbors whom we saw

Up to the present date “Lee Huguenols” com,“f to the house decide whether the 
has been performed 822 times at the opera Р?Л*. 8e fhould be killed or not. He said 
in Paris ;‘•William Tell,” 776; “Robert «ill it, and we did, and the sick girl ate the 
le Diable.” 743; “La Favorite,” 622; broth and got well—Bangor Commercial.
“Faust.” 611 ; Massaniella,” 505 ; “Pro- -----------------------
pbet,” 469; “ Count Ory.” 434 ; “Jewess,” T ,he *“»»«»■
386; “Lucia,” 289; “L’Amieto,” 266; A nervous little man sat on one tide of 
“Don Giovanni,” 214; “Freischulz,” 210; the croaa seats on the top ol an omnibus 
“Trovatore” and “Alda,” 162. tbe other day back to back with a young

Mile. Rhea, who has just closed an en- -0™»" olthe ’’•weetgir] graduate” species, ОрвПВ tOdaV 
gagment at the Grand, in 1886 was playing “J8 “? Boston Globe. The little man AT
Sown in Indiana one night when she di® [fits P'ece of cloth tickle his neck, and __ urspsiiwin - _ _
covered that her diamond brooch, one she îb*’*,°S the ends ol his cravat were stick- M U R PH Y S COs
wore in “ Josephine,” was missing, it 1”?out’ , kegan to stuff the cloth down _______
was worth about $400. Nothing waa “o‘w«en the collar and waistcoat. He was THIIRQnBV ncricunro і . 
heard ot it until last Monday, when she °еж”1у scared ont ot his seat a minute later THURSDAY, DECEMBER, 1st, 
received word by wire Irom the manager by beanng the girl exclaim in a loud voice : AC TUC IJADT D1IITC 
of the theatre where she lost her jewel that ’-^0—, У°о stop! Leave my hair ribbon lilt ПАІН ГЛНІді

« їм * ■№.
nranat Plvmmith y.L , ,, , man nature ia said to be powerfully Шив- _____________________ FRIDAY, Dec. 2: ATHALIE.

day there will be the regular practice I lyn, N. T, which has bcen“ umierg'omg ra^dy" “ ТьТне'І”HThevnUanTt^! 

when the orchestra is expected to be ^РЖ^0Г ,»“Г “0П'Ь8. under the bequest game ol keno on the stage and Luce the 
present. Tuesday and Wednesday the re- clfed Sundat evcmW blTll Г •" au,liencc t0 tak« P>« by distributing Lotto 
hearsal will be in the Opera House, and on “ng  ̂^Т.Є.^^7і'™г plafofo 7*1 ,ЬГ$ the h°T ^ is 
the Utter night. Mrs. Allen and the other the fronf of the organ inferibod • “Tide ï'ffi TaftemWe -ï тІП" 

soloists »,ll be present. Honorary mem- th ,0 h”ld winnin8 ™rds are entitled thereby
orivilel ' У ЬГ ЛЄ -««rone уДГ. membèî oYffiuM »-served real tor the following nighl"
p go beuig present at these re- whose consistent Christian life, equally with Theatres in Paris are not paying, 
hearaals on production of their tickets. her great renown aa an artist, shed lustre There are eighteen leading playhouses.

There will be no change from the ar-1 “Pon a name deeply revered and loved by an.d their receipts fell off from twenty.two 
rangements announced last week but anv I an Ашепс*“ people.” millions of franca in 1890 to aeventeen and
improvement will be made in 'the read The Boston Times says that it has been “ulllon,,n 1 ■ The°"ІУprosperous
Dortiona of “ АіЬа’ін” h ■ ■ л 1 T*n°usly hinted of late that, the novelty of tb ,al7e “em *.° bave been the Vaudeville 
porUons ot Athxue by giving the parta Paderewski being gone, his second visit and tbe Kenal8“ee- At a meeting of 
of dead, Salomiih and the Chorus Speaker may not arri ve at euch extraordinary results mana6ere some said the cause was too 
to different voices, so as to preserve their 88 m*»rked hie initial appearance. While тапУЛгее admissions ; the young dramatics 
indentity. On the last occasion all these 9»°*® ^question over the fact that L*bre had
character, were read by the narrator. „ІЬ I -8- But no good expUn.,ton

the result that much ot the dramatic iorce witho*^ doubt that appreciation ot his Charles H. Hoyt, the author of a whole 
of the work was lost. The society has also genjU8 bas messed rather than diminished car8° of farces, with musical and non-musi- 
wisely decided to print all the words for durin8.hia absence. The interest of his caI accompaniments, has been chosen a 
both nights return is heightened by the probability that member ot the New Hampshire Legislature,

t*: j-ж і** • ... be may be accompanied by hie favorite says a N, Y. paper. He is a Democrat.
It їв difficult toeay which concert will be pupil, Mlle. Saumoweka. He tried it once before, but was defeated

the more enjoyable; probably the first There has been some excitement among by only three or four votes. His father, 
night will possess more varietystyle ard tfae young lady singe* ot Christ Churgh. “Ів4огУ w*e elected to the Assembly 
more taking solo work,’., botOfr. Bria-  ̂ Over an innov.tUTn ..Д “н f
— Mr. Daniel have solo, in “ The SEi ^„^dtTw^ ftS* 41““пУ h istid^hft 

Ілу ot tbe Bell ” as well aa Mrs. Allen and women proposed to sing with the surûliceü S h,ie са?/авв. for the A88embly applied “A 
Misa Неї. Friday's oratorio. “ Athalie,” boy choir, and they hit upon the plan of Bjflor Match " to “A Brass Monkey,” 
is ia totally different atyle to any works aPP*»f“g incasaook and cotta just aa the le®e^uP°P “A
recently giveo by foe Society. It fa reaffy s^e^f ^V^dt 7«°b2Ü haî^Nra .. «‘-ger Why do yen put the choir so
the ivnatoal setting in the choruses in R«- He at once telegraphed the rector forbid gpe» ««me. His many trienda rejoice. Mgh upinthe gaflepr ; Deacon—Because 
eme . Mcred tragedy. The narrative has ding the appearance ol the ladies in the *ЬеіЬег ae «.legtaUtor Mr. Hoyt will be _ЛЬЬе.0І“oh„jv d^5 ™ice that if he 
been condenaed info a poem, which will be ober^‘ !" ««• costume worn by the boys in TemDman™ ««thorahip ot “ A h* ^ in ,h“bce1far Ье" h"” un ””
read, thns preserving the dramatic contin- *їв cbo,r’ The surplice, the Bishop de- Tempetance Tom, open-mouthed thecellar.__________

11 ’a something so different Irom т7аг.™ьї7опЄ^Ге^“егеindent" .It would he well il audience, carried .JVubHn "ЄТ8*Гу '.°ь ™na,an„ÿ adyi,e 
anything ordinarily presented in St. John but yielded to the Bishop’s order, smear- "/th them to the theatre, or the opera, ,Ьмг against
thxt.it will be worth hearing, if only for ia* in chu-b » ‘beir regular costumes. а1«Уа *" mquiring mind, always a cntical die„ And vet not»ithîtan^E"lK "me'

ritataheofthe novelty. 7 has. U ьГЬої^ POCKET DIARIES,
Ш» overture, and the instrumentation all _ “1 am sorry to learn that yon are so ill ol mere idleness, the use ol phys'ical repose. «be|‘tn‘«a and 'mitation, flounshes to a COUNTING HOUSE DIARIFS through is splendid. So lew, compara- that you cannot possibly he in your scene- Do not seek to be gratified with the gaud *—at" or *?« “tent in many parta ol the UOt UlAKItS,

Hy"M tpSnd*7^c.,,bS.e Sf" SCR,8BLING_DIAmE8’

CALENDAR DESK BLOTTING PADS
ТОКЯВ лно импяятомаш. about the solo you were to sing in the Let ns admire the glory of the picture, not ÏÜÎÏ' 8 ІТ<ял ІМПЄ Ч,'1.™”’ “о™ worthy of IN gbbat VABIBTT AT

■tï' ïs'ietü'ïr j. * ». m'mium's,

Ji“z rgeSsaraiSiSsas ovster,! oysters.
eleventh page ot this issue. in bed. P K infinitely more rich and enduring than th” £= *^“и“ог ,.m.ltaVon Bev" *tke FOK THK wiotbb mason. ££££*£}

Anton Rubinstein ia said to be occupied “WhatP” the screamed. “Thet old folds and hangings ol silken robes and ,'£? ? i 1 а ?пвта1 гет<к1У “«f that Choice Prince Edward Istaad and North Shore scKil2ra^o,'*.Tellt jL^lll»trd »«ь іЬе'во^о
with writing hi. memoir., the pnblSn “aid with the crocked voice to try and ring gUded tapestry.-Dnnlop’s Stag^New. It -ho gl,e. a customer .omething OYSTERS.
ot which is? ho,ever, lobe defcrrod until myaoloP Never!” 8 ---------------- --------7* ^ than what., „ked for, e.ther repre- For mk by PINT, QDABT, or GALLON.

ШШШШ- ШІп 'ШШМ0 ШШШ
open, “King Lear,”ttefîbretto by Arrigo "^Гпо wxy ol knowing whether or l&XtF ““ ** ^ I £3g!x

sInummary.
COURSE OF STUDY.

і : ЙДімаГ' G“m“-
• °riX^Phono^^hy,h'Book-kroping7writing*t^^tIhwwing^tatq^^  ̂аВрот^*

MICHAELMAS TERM COMMENCES SEPT, I, 1892.
ITBCULARO gtrmg mil ,nlonn.boo. will be wot oo appllcatloa to Ваг. Аахоїлто Mn.L.a, Head Master

;

■ !

Music Lessons.On Dec. 7, at the Berlin opera house, 
It seems a great pity St. John conld not wil1 h® celebrated the 150th anniversary of 

raise money enough to have the Nordics 7* Perlorm*llce of a grand opera in 
concert, hn, I don’, think the company ^г^іГЇЇ  ̂

could have been an extra good one or they was present at the previous rehearsal of the 
wouldn’t have looked at such a small sum ope™, which was Cleopatra Cœsare,” by 
aa $1?000. I am not alluding to Madame * Graun.
Nordics herself. She, we alF know, has a I Dr. Hubert Parry’s new cantata, “Job ” 
wonderful voice. Lounokh. which waa a feature of the Gloucester, Eng-

raxestr^rr week.

Careful Preparations Give Premise of most Satan the tenor and Job the bass,
Successful Concerts. giving narrative to the baritone and divine

a . , ,, , * utterances to the chorus. It contains noReserved seats should be secured to-day female solos.
for the Oratorio concerts, next Thursday Although Bach and Handel were con- 
and Friday. No pains are being spared temporaries, were of about the same age, 
by vocalists and instrumentalists to make I born ™ tbe «me neighborhood, practiced 
these performances the best the society has їм 7"Ch °* th® sa”! *?’ and. cacb 
ever given. Mr. Ford took charge ol the ЗіЛГйїї. “Г^Ту ^°d 

rehearsal Monday night, and his return men ever met. A story relating a supposed 
was greeted by the best attendance of the contest between them waa originated in a 
season. Since then not a day has passed “nalca* paP®r abo,lt b,ty years ago and has 
without a practice o, some kmd oHZ | Sation foТсГ^ РПП'ИІ' Ь“‘

To-night will be no exception. On Mon-

AMU8EMENT8. s\
RESERVED SEAT 

Plan for the MRS, THOMAS F. RAYMOND '

WH give Lmjom on^the Pianoforte, from

Residence : 72 Queen Street.0К1Т0Ш0 COEEBTS Anonaaa a Postal Card to j
IN THK ОРЯВА HOUSE WITH Robinson & Johnson,

ONTARIO BUSINESS COHERE,
0BCHE8F!BP-AsrD- CHORUS.

Dec. 1st, and 2nd. I jBELLEVILLE, ONT.

And you will receive by return mail the 24th 
Annual Circular of the College, (a book ot 
124 pages), met published, and a specimen 
of penmanship by the best penman in

1 Ontario Business College is the most 
widely attended BnsinessCollege in America

40Є8^Г*Ь,ХгоЄь®„Вїї°ЇЙк “d N"*

.

:
I

NR. R. P. STRAND, IThe o
Arabian Wisdom. MÏ.,wtssTc.71erEM“uSr,îr,VA1i!"^..Bêr:;

Mclnnfr, Menem. F. C. D. Bristowe and Tom Daniel. 
Pianiste—Mbs Emma Goddard. Organist—Mr.T. 
Perry Bourne. Leader of the Orchestra-Mr. J. M. 
White. Conductor, Mr. Ford.

TicketH, ДО cents.

The tongue often cuts off the head.
If your friend is made of honey do 

eat him up at one meal.
When your son’s beard is grown it is 

time for you to shave vour chin.
There is no warmth in borrowed rai

ment.
The mother of a murdered

Organist of Trinity Church
ІР prepared to receive pupils. For Terms apply

39 Sewell Street.

ESTABLISHED, 1878.
Тне

St. John Academy of Art
Now Open.

but the mother of a murderer remains 
awake. .■It* Deficiency.

“ Going to start a paper, I hear.”
“Yes. Smith’s goiag to furnish the 

money and I’m going to furnish the brains.”
(A month later.)
“ How’s that paper of yours coming on?”
“ Suspended last week.”
“ Run out of money ? ”
“ No. Ran out of brains.”

A Discovery.
“Say, you know that play of ‘Faust* 

that was here some time ago F ' ” “Yes.” 
“Well, there’s been a book written aboutit 
by a fellow named Goethe.—Truth.

A Muesurn Uproar.
Museum Manager—What’s all that row 

about? Assistant—The show is over and 
the freaks are getting ready to go home. 
The mermaid is raising a row because she 
can’t find her shoes.

Drawing and Painting, Sketching from Nature.
вЛ Pline* William 8tr**t.

Send Sump for Circular, F. H. C. Mileb.

London School of Art
MISS MO lngt?tbop "^te plej*"re anno,me-

CHINA

j Painting and Decoration,
EBSEa"”-
JSsSSSiSXSSTJSST" “ “•

Applications of intending pupils 
dressed—196 King Street East.

take 
11 aa

I

V should be ad-

SbfflOar PatronageA Good Reason.

1 For the last three months baa far 
exceeded that of the correspond- 
lag period ol any previous year,

gratefully acknowledge this evl- 
d^eceoï pnbUc appreciation. 
,,°“r determination is to provideйяа&агкгйtt.for ‘"a"“ »• **

i) CIBCULABS — giving terms.

HAT8, TOQUES and BONNETS in the 
Latest Style*.
CMS. K.CHEB0N& CO, ÆSKftk.

!DUMES FOB 1893. jИИ * PBiriWe,
Oddfellows* Hall.

Bt. John, N. B.

-------THE-----

St. Martins Seminary.
,i
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ЯВО Cases Canned Tomatoea.
275 Cases Canned Corn.
ЇМ Cases Canned Peas.
Also Canned Salmon, Lobster, Pears, 
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4 MtOGUESS. SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 26. 1892
AT СИВаГвЖХтГ*^PROGRESS. of another faith, haa signally failed. Mt. 

Bum was not mistaken in hie good sense 
of the majority in the county, and he naked 
only that they should know the facts in 
such a matter aa the big bugaboo, of Bathurst 
and its schools. Those facts, on unim
peachable authority, were placed before 
the people, and the pitiful peddlers of the 
previous false end malignant scandals were 
brought to contusion. On election day 
they were rooted, horse, foot and artillery, 
and the sectarian cry was so sternly rebuked 
that they would be extremists in lolly who 
would attempt to raise it in Queens again.

The lesson is a valuable one to strife 
breeders everywhere. It shows that a “re
ligious cry,-when there is no foundation for 
it, is very apt to react upon its promoters, 
and with most diiastrous effect.

It is quite in order for all ftir minded 
men to join with Рвоевкая in congratulat
ing both Mr. Burn and the county of 
Queens.

a sense of comradeship. They fight shoal- mains that the mayor and chid magistrate 
der to shoulder. They shake hands and ol Moncton has utterly disappeared, and 
they keep step. They know one-nSotber ; that, Tour months have passed without any 
they acquire a consciousness of common will* organized effort being made to find 
interests and rejoice to think that no one; hjm. This latter fact is almost as singular 

g them is forgotten byilia fellows or ,at The fact of bis disappearance.
by their - eaptain ’ or their • general.’ This .SKT', —----- ——-—- L
is whv there is such abounding enthusiasm ” 3!? ■"** ,be lut »«ek Pboobbss has re- 

All who have given careful attention to A*kd “wrel le,lerein regard toHs recent 
the workings of religious or secular organi- P#» fer clemency in the case-of Boot, 
rations must recognize the value of tbia- 3%? writer of one of-these, some Moncton 
principle of making member, feel that Ibey! Wwho was afraidI to sign hi. name. cen: 
are wanted and that their services are "«red the course of Pboobbss. and intimat- 
valued. In the lodge on in the church '*wonld meke the P«P'r nnpopolar with
the most successful body is that which has ,be P«0Ple ot k“ dt.v- 0ther leltera com 
leadere who are in touch with the r*nk and mmd tbe coun,e ot P«oobbss in warm 
file of the members, and who uliliae their term*' TI,*T lre not published, for the 
services. The theory of running the afitirs w*,on th,t nothine «bat may now be «aid 
of any body by a clique is .are to lead to bT ,he Pre,‘ =*” »flect де late ol the 
deadness and apathy. No matter bow condemned man. The petitions have been 
efficient may be the men at the head of for*"**!to Ottawa and the decision from 
affaire, there can be no healthy growth *bere be final, 
unless they have the - sympathy and co
operation ot the rank and file, which can 
only be had by letting the rank and file 
understand that it is wanted.

This seems especially true of church 
work, and the rapid stride ot some- denom
inations in recent years have been largely 
due to the recognition of the people and 
especially the young- people sa auxiliaries 
in the work. On the other band, the 
churches which have thought thnt tbe pastor 
and officials were a body sufficient ^ keep 
things moving have birely, And in some 
cases not qnite.held their own. ■ Г ...it 

The Salvation Army has, hit дроп the 
right methods of maintaining a live organi
zation, and the principle on which they 
work is worth thinking over by the churches 
which find their flocks lacking in' zeal. The 
people can be made useful, and at* usu
ally anxious to be, but many are loth to 
come to the front until when there is nothing 
to show that they are wanted.

HOUSES GRAND MAN AN.

Hot. 31.—Mise Liars Cameron, accompanied by 
bar «Шаг, Мім Belle, went to Boston list week, 
Wbari r elieve they intend to mike their future

visited the

A Render of “Progress” Wants Farther In
formation About Them. . .Editor.Edward 8. Carter,

To the Editor of Progress :—I out

угягуккйв; акт*—“™-
information: Knini ud .cboW. of tbe Grand Hsrbor

“Псі.bao«wre*7.fv«»atiAInSS.l*a,t*. nukl.* pr.p.rtik«. far. coectrt lob.

ESSEEBSS
pie of moderate meins is worth" considering. Self. "Jl ■ , : er
contained booses at figures below $366 a year would “r* 8^"wter w«“ h“ * ««rued from Ports month, 
never be vacant, hud wonld return a sure and steady C* 8сотіІ» •ed Mias Seovll left on
return for the money invested In their construction. Tbursdsÿ S'boat to Visit friends In Caribou, Me. 
Somebody should try the experiment, and there is ®lach •LmPeti4r ta expressed tor the parents and 
little doubt he would find it crowped with success.'* , ot Robert Harvey, who

XT , .... drowsed on Wednesday morning. The funeral took
Now aa uo donht thare, are many capital- piece Friday, Hr.. W. 8. Covert conducting the 

iits m St. John who have' large sums of services.
money lying idle awaiting safe investments, *tartin went *° St. John on Monday,
it would bo interesting to me, being one of
the above unfortunate class, to obtain such —— ---------
information as would encourage me to go dalhoubib.
into tiiis building speculation, and time se
cure what you call sure ami steady re
turn for the money invested in their con
struction.” Let us see for a moment how *

every Saturday, from the Masonic Building, M 
and 60 Germain street, St. John, N.B. Sub
scription price to Two Dollars per

amon
.in

in those Localities 
Рвоевжва will be 

Discontinuances
which are easily reached. Ï 
•opped at the time paid for. 

can only be made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five cents per copy.

AU ІаШєгш i«nI to the paper by persons having 
no bottine*» connection with it should be accom
panied by 
other than ree 
be accompanied

The Circulation

ps fora reply. Manuscripts 
alar contributors should al 
id by a stamped and addn

oopie.; l.Ж 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

Copies earn be purchased at every known news 
stand in New Brunswick, and In very many of 
the cities, towns and villages of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island every Saturday, for 
Etre Cents each.

Remittances shoal'd ціdumps be made by Post 
Registered better. The 

is preferred, andshould be made payable 
r case to Edward 8. Carter, Publisher.

Office Order or Rh* Hattie Johnson left on Wednesday evening 
|pat on a vtait for tbe winter to friends in Carleton 
county and the United States.

Bey- ^«monds left here on Monday iv. ting for 
St. John efl route to South Carolina the scene of bis 
ftttnre work.

A lot in New York city, at the corner of 
Broadway and Pine street, was sold for 
$176 a front foot last week, the price for 
5,893 square feet being $1,040,000. This 
gives some idea of the extraordinary value 
of real estate in the big city. It may be 
some years before city lota in SL John will 
approach those figures, even at the encour
aging advance made in the last year or two, 
as shown by the sale of the Harris property 
td the government.

; Speaking of dances'a religions exchange 
гідодгк* that "they have never Helped one 
•odtinto the kingdom of heaven, but have 
dragged millions down to bottomless per- 
ditio.n.” In view of this, it would be inter
esting to have statistics as to the evanglizing 
influences of the Sunday school picnic, the 
chutoh tea meeting and the social gatherings 
where kissing games and gossip take the 
position that dancing holds among the 
ungodly.

Hsdlfa» Branch Office,
George and Granville в

Knowles' Building, cor. 4 CHEAPER HOUSES'.
A correspondent takes exception to the 

views advanced by Progress in regard to 
the possibility of houses being put up to 
rent for $200 and under. Whatvjfte meant 
was a seven-roomed house, of wood, with
out any extravagant fittings. Snch'housea 
can be found by the score in the suburbs 
of Bostqp, and rent from twelve to fifteen 
dollars I month. They are compact, com
fortable. and are ,really snug homes'. If 
they can be bnilt and rented for; that figure 
in such^laces as Somerville ftfcd Roxbury, 
why сал my niot be btylV in St John'. 
Progress is still of the opinion^tipit they 
can be, bat would be glad to hear from any 
of its readers on .tiiis point 

Something depends on the cost of the 
land, but at the rates which property has 
been bringing of late years, that may be 
figured pretty low. There are. however, 
owners of vacant lots which yield and are 
likely to yield nothing, and, in such cases, 
the question of the cost ol land is greatly 
simplified. It is better to get even a mini
mum return from it than to keep it idle in 
the hope that the national policy 
other wonder working remedy will make it 
immensely valuable some day. Then, and 
this is important, the nature of the ground 
and the cost of excavating have to be 
sidered. Outside of these a comfortable 
house can be built for two thousand dollars. 
This is the opinion of Mr. R. C. John 
Dunn, the architect, and he ought to know 
something about it.

A few years ago Mr. Dunn prepared 
plane for a number of self-contained houses, 
which it was proposed to build on Canter
bury street. They were to be of brick, 
which is more costly than wood, but also 
more dwabto^v and ' a* everybody knows 
Canterbury street-«tpretiy rocky ground. 
The cost of each brick house, including the 
cost of the land, was estimated at $2,500. 
This, allowing the interest at ten per cent, 
would make the rental $250. In other lo
calities the cost, even ot this superior class 
pf houses would be less than $2,500. A 
wooden house would cost much less at the 
outset, though it would be likely, towMaif 
expense for repairs in time, though there 
are plenty of wooden houses in this city 
which have had little or nothing expended 
in repairs on them for years, and are still 
in good condition.

Supposing, however, that a house does 
cost as much as $2,500, which is an ascer
tained amount after careful calculation, 
why should a landlord insist on having ten 
per cent, which is understood to ftUow six 
per cent on the investment, leavingfthe re
mainder for taxes, insurance, etc. P .Cap
italists are content; with less than six per 
cent on other investments, and. iftiiey would 
consider four ft fair return in this esse, 
they could rept ft $2,600 bouse for $200.

Some landlords have had much 
luck than that.

A good substantial house need not have 
stained glass or plate glads, elaborately 
carved newel posts, cornices in every room, 
and a hundred other little but expensive 
affairs which are well enough in their way, 
but are not necessary either to comfort o r 
respectability. There are a good many 
men working for small salaries who expect

SIXTEEN PAGES. your suggestion can be reduced to practice, 
when yon suggest that self-contained honaee 
at $200 a year would never, be vacant, and 
would pay the owner handsome or good 
profits. Now a house ftt $200 a year rent 
would only represent $2^000 of an outlay^ 
as yon are aware that 10 per cent, (which 
covers taxes, insurance, &c., «fee.) is the 
customary business calculation ; and I 
would ask, can a house complete in all its 
details, with what are called “ all the mod- 

ipyovements,” be built for $2000, 
thout tbe price of. land too P Any 

architect in St. John can answer this ques
tion. Let ns see—suppose I feel disposed 
to erect say five cottages, as a start, on a 
strip ot land long enough so that each 
house would have 30 feet front, all being 
connected and under one continuous roof, 
ftfi is customary in such cases,, the whole 
range occupying 150 feet ‘frorii,—then, to 
begin, what would the land itself cost? 
This, I suppose, would; depend upon the 
situation, and again upon the nature of the 
soil for excavation purposes. Would $300 
>er lot be too much or too little P Call it 

' $300 at л venture,—running back say 100 
feet—this outlay at 6 per cent, would be 
$18 a year (on each lot) which 
deducted from the $200 rent, leaving 
$182 income on rent, supposing the h

‘y $2.000, and that simply for 
Of course I understand that

The entertainment *irea In the Meèkeates hell
on Monda* evening in eld of the В. C. church here 
ups well attended opd realised a very handsome 
•am ; too much praise cannot be given to tbe ladies 
Mr the moaner In which the sapper etc., were com

AVERA8E CIRCULATION 12,220.

HALIFAX BRANCH OFFICE:
оошптцм,
ST. JOffll, I. B., SATO1DAT, jjy. 26.

A very lux. congrextiioo tumbled on Sundry 
eyenta* to bur lb. farm** ШППОП ol Her J. 
Slmondi, rector of 8t. Meryl dumb, It w«i ж «ne 
•ddru. ud Me hrereri were 

Mro. W. T. Boa I tollhouse •
MBs Draper.

Car. GRANVILLE and
«РШ STREETS.

ef Newcastle to visiting
L-~•Двіаав walls.

THE CONTEST IN QUEENS. -:
Hie election of Mr. Blair in Queens 

county, by a majority of two to one over 
hi» opponent, is an event on which the 
people of that important constituency are 
to be congratulated. Outside of the ques
tion of politics, it is an event which must 
have a salutary effect upon the whole 
province. It would have been a sad re
flection on the intelligence of the people 
had the result been other than it was.

The rejection of a man ot the ability and 
experience of Mr. Blair would have been 
a mistake in itself, but much more than 
that was involved in the contest, 
government could doubtless have held its 
own with another leader, and if it could 
not it would have had no right to exist. It 
would be a poor government indeed, and 
one not worthy of support that depended 
for its existence on any one man, and the 
country would be more healthful if it were 
swept away, to make room for one estab
lished on more stable foundations. The 
fate of the present government was not in 
thé balance and its most optimistic oppon
ents could not take such a view. It would 
have felt the loss of its tried and trusty 
leader, but that would, hive been »U* . ТЙ 
vote on Tuesday could not have made any 
material change in the politics of the present 
legislature.

Nor would the position of Queens county 
beçn of.jtçjBlt, sjo ®цсЦ irorfie tbjjm it has 
been. Mr. Nealks belongs to a respected 
family, and might, have proven an excellent 
representative, even though not in a posi
tion to secure any partiéular advantages for 
tbe people he represented. If those peor 
pie had chosen to prefer him to the ablest 
man in provincial politics, they might have 
never realized how great had been their 
mistake. They would have lost a great 
opportunity—the opportunity in their poli
tical history—but if they had been content 
there was no reason why the people of other 
counties should blame them for their pre-? 
ference. There would have been a natural 
wonder that they should have stultified 
themselves, but on the mere question of a 
choice of men there could have been no
thing more.

But far and beyond the question of Mr. 
Blades вернем $r non-success, beyond 
the '^ùéstibn of government or opposition, 
and apart from the future of the county of 
Queens, was involved on issue in which 
broad minded people everywhere are 
interested. When Mr. Blair determined 
to be a candidate for that constituency, he 
did so with the full knowledge that he was 
going to a protestant county fresh from 
a defeat which he had suffered through the 
protestant cry in York. He could easily have 
found a vacancy in a county where such a 
cry could not have been raised and where 
without doubt he would have been elected 
by acclamation. Consciops that hp had 
done nothing to forfeit the confidence of 
any fair minded protestant, and unwilling 
to creep into the house with a chance for 
suspicion that he was afraid to face a con
stituency on the merits of bis record, he 
prepared for the battle in Queens. There 
was upthing to be feared from the in
telligent people of that county, but the ex
tent to which outside influence could sway 
the ignorant and prejudiced could only be 
guessed. Up to a late date in the com- 
paign, his friends feared that he had 
sacrificed himself by his own confidence 
that the electorate would vindicate him.
It is understood that he was, himself, not 
over sanguine. The result of the election 
has shown that his open, manly and cour
ageous course was by all odds the wisest 
he could have taken. He goes to the 
legislature with even more honor that if he 
had won at the outset on his own ground 
in the county of York.

The attempt of the meddling, mischief- 
making, strife-breeding bigots to secure his 
defeat by appeals to the passions and preju
dices of people whose creed is the hatred of 
others’ creed, and who are ready to believe 
Any lie, however monstrous, of the people

Nov. 23.—Hon. Jolfe Coatifan passed through 
town Sunday on his way to Ottawa. He was accom
panied from here by bis'nephew Mr. Tom Coatigsn.

Mra. Beid arrived -home last week from St. 
John. She visited he» friends here a few daya be
fore going to Van Boron.
iblptrt wr^k*' ofT^foodstovk, has been in town

bi.4LTS-i
we»» realised from the pies. After tim-oale the 
young people joined in dancing and a few boars 
were very pleasantly passed.

M re. C. H. Henderson and 
friends at Florenceville.

If the small vote polled in St. John on 
Tuesday was due to the fact that there was 
"no money going,” it is a sad reflection on 
the electors. A man who will not vote 
unless he is bought should he deprived of 
his franchise.

WHERE IS MAYOR SNOW P 
On the morning of the 2let. of July, J.

McC. Snow, the mayor of Moncton, left 
the latter place to go to Hampton, to re
turn, as his friends expected, the 
night. He was seen both in St. John and 
Hampton within the next two days, but 
since that time, about four months ago, all 
trace of him has been lost. Nobody can 
say whether he is alive or dead. Each of 
these theories finds advocates, but neither 
has anything to support it but conjecture.

It is not every city that could have a
mayor disappear as suddenly and myster- лота and woes ow other places 
ionsly as that, and go calmly and quietly 
about its business as though he had never 
existed. Yet that is about what the city of 
Moncton has done. Mr. Snôw Jjas ‘been 
voted out of fats chair, and a man has-been 
put in his place, but that is the Official'end 
of the matfer. Where tbto mayor ia gone 
to has not seemed a matter tw investiga
tion. He is gone and gone for good.
There are пібге pressing maétèfs 1 fo^ the 
council to attend .to, it would seem, pro
vision must be made for paving the remain
der of Main street, for instimee, «пФ the 
workings of the Sdott Aq|1&ave td Ье'Уоп- 
sidered. The council cannot be expected 
to attend to everything at once, and sothe 
remarkable disappearance of the chief cit
izen has become merely a matter of recoril, 
a curious incident in the history of a great 
and growing city.

All of the citizens do not take the same 
view of the matter. One pf Progress 
staff had occasion to be in Moncton fof a 
little while, tbe other day, and heard the 
opinions of some of the leading men.
Their theories differed as to what had be
come of Mr. Snow, bnt they agreed. 
the view that even now some effort otqght' 
to be made to solve the mystery. If tb* 
city council would take no action; they lafc 
the missing man had friends enough td 
raise a fund ‘for the purpose if anybody 
would take the lead. They did not feel- 
satisfied with the way in which the matter 
had been allowed to pass without more en£ 
ergetic measures being takeb. Some of 
their views are quoted on another page of 
this issue.

Either Mr. Snow is alive, and therefore 
it is possible to find him, in time, or he is 
dead, as the result of suicide, accident or 
murder. Only in the latter event, ghen 
special caution had been taken to hide all 
traces of the deed, might a thoroughly 
ducted search be baffled. There 
mysteries indeed which cannot be solved in 
these days, if the necessary time and money 
are employed. There are occasional cases 
where all effor.'s to get at the truth are 
fruitless, but that is no reason why the 
people of Moncton should be afraid to make 
the attempt to find out what has become 
of Mayor Snow.

As to the murder theory, it is as tenable 
as any other which has been advanced.
Those who knew Mr. Snow best scout the 
idea that he would utterly ignore his family 
aud friends were he alive and well. They 
are equally positive that he was not 
who would take his own life, and when they 
last saw him there was no indication of 
mental unbalance. They are sure he did 
not become insane in a day. Equally sure 
are they that he had no enemies, and unless 
the idea that he was decoyed and murdered 
by tramps is accepted, it is difficult for 
them to believe he has been murdered.
It is one ot the cases in which each the
ory advanced has some point which may be 
strongly combatted by the advocates of 
some ether theory.

Whatever may be the truth, the fact ге- I letter.

children are visiting

PETITCODIAC.is to be 
hintor some

The Nov. 23.—Mies Annie Geldart of Hillsboro li 
visiting her sister, Mrs. в. C. Brown.

Mra. Kielor of Dorchester, is visiting her sister 
Mrs. Paecoe, who has been quite ill.

Mra. D. L. Trite в spent

to cost him onl 
the building, 
each house would be, say two stories high, 
or one and a half, with Mansard roof, large 
enough for a family ot seven or eight per-^ 
sons. Survey the whole field and tell me 
whether it would be possible to obtain suit
able land and a row of say five well built 
cottages, brick fronts, as above shown, for 
the sum of $10,000, the price of the land 
not included,equal in quality and character, 
each to rent for $200 a year, or rather 
$218, including interest on land ; and all 
things being eqnah If yon hear of such 
an architect or builder who will undertake 
the work,

With the glorious autumn weather we 
have had of late, it seems hard to believe 
that Christmas is only four weeks away.

Wednesday in Moncton. 
The ladies of the baptist church have organized 

asewing circle. It met at Mrs, U. C. Brown’s on 
Wednesday evening.
M“^dBM^lpp,t!!of Ch”,,r'N S - “ *“'"■*

Miss Jessie Fleming who recently returned from 
a visit to Lynn. Mass.,* has been the guest of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Hiram Humphrey.

PROGRESS Is for sale In Boston at 
“King's Chapel News Stand,"—Corner of 
School and Tremont streets.

CAMPOBBLLO.The Boom at St; Andrews.
The court-house roof is receiving a new coat of 

shingles.—St. Andrews Beacon.

Things Lively in Ballflsx.
A mad dog made things HVely op Hollis street 

this morning near the Halifax HoteI.4-JIa]Wax Mail.

Nov. 23.—Mr. Edward Lank, who has been visit, 
ing friends in New York, has returned home.

Bev. W. H-Street, rector, spent Wednesday in 
St. Stephen, where he attended the nrtlhy of the 
St- Andrew's deanery. .

Misa Alice Bsteon e$tcr|amed a bomb* ol her 
Aiends at- a eard party on Thursday evening. 
Among thoee present wgfe : Mise Alfa* Taylor, Mr. 
F.L. Dave, Mr. M. Taylor and Mr.Ol P. Taylor.

Miss Madeline Colder bee gone to Eaetpert to 
•pend the winter. ‘-Gipsy.”

I WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.
• • —L__- hi • • • ‘ >: .

- ? A Gnat Scheme vreponed, v » !
To thx Ebixob of. Pboohkss : Aa the 

government professée to be willing to oblige 
the public as aÀUhh àa possible m regard'^ 
the delivery о(тді[matter,why should there 
not be a téléphoné placed on the main floor 
of the post office in tiie delivery room, where 
it can be answered by the clerks on duty P 
I have a- bex, but frequently I go to the 
post office before the mail I want is sorted, 
and I have either to wait in "the lobby or 
go back and return later. I am a busy man, 
and I have no time to waste. If there were 
a telephone I and other citizens could call 
upon the clerks as often as we pleased and 
ask if the mails were in or if there were 
any letters in our boxes. In the same way 
people who now ask for letters at the win
dow could be saved useless journeys by 
using the telephoned to ask if there was 
anything there for them. I observe that 
the clerks, when not sorting letters, 
to have plehty of leisure, and that time 
often seems to hang heater-onr&elf hands. 
The attention a telephone would require, 
when used by the general public, «ifoeld do 
™ach vary the monotony of-post office 
life. What does the postmaster think of 
the suggestion ? Boxholdkr.

Weetvllle’e Latest Woe.
Social circles ai» disturbed because what was 

looked^проп ав a sure thing is nOw " ofl.”-N.G.

4‘ Fredericton ie Putting ob Style.
Ms. -AF-Lotejaser has b*d Ms store greatly lm-

Somebody Wft.Aw.he.
Two loom, whom curioelty led them too doee to 

tho ntllwejr whirl, ou bitanl.j lut, peld lor their 
temerity with their llTe._8t. Andrews Beecon.

The Scott Act In Chatham.
Alaix. «4 у»Іо.Ь1,>. Bernard dog, пцте on 

dollar (Beckwith, Quebec) died euddenly on Well, 
ington street tbit morning.—Newcastle Àdrocate.

SPRIttOlTILL.

b~k

ЇІЙгМЬЯ^- r- - “• N-b-

■ ■ - • - ■ > -ï-

music, 
orchestra, en 

Mr. Archie 
his friends here.

u~* Every Ho* Bu Its Day.
The weather remains open. The farmers bavé 

got all their crop In, and the squealing of the swine 
reminds us that the porker’s day has come.—Digby 
Canadian.

toÜdl BriiM sad Gràom.
0АІТІМ two new grip, and two

4.

When he registers at the Bhwf-tbe “and 
wife" i« written twice ae large gP: hie own 
name. . )

She never fyila to gzk how many lumps of 
«agar he takes in hie coffee.

•hoOembid hie Hair.
John Quincy Adame poekeseed much 

knowledge, bnt was often sarcastic at the 
most senoue times. It is said while can
vassing hi« State during a political.jeason 
he was approached by a well to do farmer, 
who introduced himself and said : “Mr.

-How

»
A Wall from River John.

That baggy seat should be taken doitn oil tbe 
bridge. Those who put It up on Hallow e’en will be 
Ь.^,^*рЬпНЬ1е for damages to passers by.—N. G. 
gbteiprlse.

seem

•„•TV. It lea Blank Sea. л
ТЙО condition of the block pavement on Main 

atipe^cqatraated strongly with the sea of mod on 
the unpaved portion. It la an Impressive object 

; letton.—Moncton Transcript.

The Ambition of Plctou.
Plctou was ambitions in these days. She didn’t 

lay ou( to be the salt of the earth, but thought it 
possible she might become a light of the world, so 
in 1833 a lighthouse was built.—N. G. Enterprise.

Vital Statistics at Hebron.
Some how or other we failed to notice in our items 

the arrival of another new resident in our village 
some three weeks ago in tbe person of a fine boy at 
Mr. and Mrs. John Porter’s, making the eighth boy 
in succession in the family. This can’t be beat every 
day in the week. But hush—they have an infant 
daughter only three gays old at the home of Mr. 
Reuben Dnrkee, which he firmly believes <s equal 
to any eighteen kids ever born in the country. Reuben 
is usually level-headed, but this sounds rash. The 
fact that this is No. 1 explains the whole metier.— 
Yarmouth Light.

Query About s Quotation.
To the Editor of Progress : Not 

being one of the girls may I ask "Aetia,” 
through you, in what part of the Bibfe I 
can find the proverb "a still tongue maketh 
a wise head,” which she ascribes to King 
Solomon ? One of the Boys.

True to Its Name.
The St. John Progress continues to be 

true to its progressive name and principles. 
The rapid increase ot business has 
pelled the proprietor to put in a new, fast 
running Cranston press, and an electric 
motor, which runs both presses, has recent
ly been introduced. It is claimed with 
apparent bnth that Progress now has the 
most modern and complete outfit of 
machinery of any printing office in the 
Maritime Provinces.—Truro Sun.

Imprisoned for Five Minutes.
Aid. Davis was at one 

the West Side, Tuesday, when 
tempted to vote, was challenged and de
clined to take the oath. Therefore tbe 
alderman construed bis act into a disturb
ance of the peace and ordered him to be 
imprisoned for five minutes. The sentence 
was duly carried out.

such things, so that they may be thought 
as good as their neighbors, but there are Adams, I’m glad to meet you ; my wife re

members you well ; she was in your family 
when you were a boy and often combed 
your hair.”

"Well,” said Mr. Adams sharply, "I 
suppose she combs yours now.

also a great many sensible men who prefer 
to keep within their means and enjoy com
fort without display. For such men it 
ought not to be difficult to build houses, 
rentable at moderate figures, and it would 
not be difficult to find architects who -would 
undertake the work.

Jewish Prosperity.
The Jewish population of America tp> p 

numbers more than a million. 
time in their history, not even immediately 
after they had taken possession of the 
"Promised Land,” were the Jews more 
prosperous than they are to day in Ameri
ca. All efforts, therefore, to attract them 
to Palestine seem to be futile. The Jewish 
Tidings, in speaking of this matter, says : 
"The conditions in this country will hâve 
to change mightily before the Jews will ' 
forsake it for the land of the prophets.”

Dr. Bonovia is authority for the state
ment that the lilliee which’form the coat of 
arms of France were originally the emblem 
ot royalty in Assyria. Tbe doctor also 
maintains that the fleur-de-lis is not really 
flowers, but animals* horns which the As
syrians used to fix on trees in oifor* to 
ward off the evil spirits, and similar to 
those horns which Neapolitans carry in 
order to ward off the evil eye.

A SECRET OF SUCCESS. Rondeau.
November’s rain down-ponrs to-night; 
And, rushing round in sobbing might 

Outside, November’s wind blows cold 
Among the trees : and hours untold, 

While I read on, are taking flight.
How warm my room is, and bow bright; 
With books to left and books to right : 

And ret,—kow dreary sounds that old 
_ November’s rain I

One ot the New York papers, in refer
ring to the approaching " encampment '* of 
the Salvation Army in that city, ascribes 
the success of this peculiar organization to 
the principle of giving everybody something 
to do. The masses are reached and held 
together because every man and woman is 
made to feel that he or she is a participant 
in the work. As the paper in question ex
presses it, " all have not the same work 
allotted to them, but no member is left to 
mere passivity and receptivity. All the 
while things are kept moving, there is 
action, there ie expression, there is a uni
versal sense of responsibility. Every tal
ent is utilized, every form of help is wel
comed ; the ranks are never too full for the 
enlistment of new recruits ; each recruit is 
made to feel that he or she is wanted, is 
needed, was expected and adds strength to 
the whole body. Then there is developed

i' of the polls on 
a man at-Ü

I read until the black and white 
Of printed pages fade from sight,—

Until mv book drops from my hold : 
Then, when a cigarette I’ve roll’d

And lit..........O perfect world—despite
November's rain I

a man

8.

To Masks Beginners. A Distinction With a Difference.
One of Mr. Chesley’s workers met а 

prominent member of the junior Liberal- rp, ,—-

have fixed the machine!” " Fixed it!” 
replied the other. " Yon call that fixing 
it, do youP I should say you broke it.”

The advertisement of Mrs. T. F. Ray
mond will be found in another column, and 
should be interesting to those who are 
thinking of learning music. Mra. Raymond 
will be glad to give particulars to anyone 
enquiring of 1er, either personally or by PROGRESS is fer sale in Boston et 

“King*» Chapel Newt Stand,»—Cerner tf 
School and Ttemont streets.
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
61 and 63 Kir^jg Street.

by
* w»

r54 fXthe 1 life 4 >#m

Mantle, Jacket, Ulster, etc.r-wi-bor

is abe fJIIds ■ £v■в dream.en-
tfjy*;

STOCK NOW COMPLETE!
DISPLAY NOW ON

587—Garments te late Selection form—587

th.

ЇЇЙЙ . etind l4 •gent of the National Insurance company of Ireland 
and Harold Bnglebeld Zeq., of Dublin, general

■Jüt,o

le the cause of our Miss;
•-—tv R,r Ml sorts of cleaning '~S7 

It ne’er comes amiss.

when In going down a flight of «taira, he fcU,* *WMd *ubarbe. Mr. Englebeld who made his first

bonse for some time. . „ explained to the visitera the workings ol our Are
The death occurred on Sunday moraine, о/Мга. deE^rtSent- , ,

A.N.Petera, wl'e of Mr. Peters, proprietor of the g&otS£ij£bSi? *" St*John’ wlU ^ the 
Clifton House. Mrs. Peters though in ill health tor Trumpeter Francis Diaper, of the Рмпчіцп 
sonie weeks past, was able to about the morning Dragoons# Winnipeg, has returned home after three І£Ь*“--------- tb. сон of her тегу ^eafflHfflÜÜ&ÎIrsJLu.

sudden death. , . л 1 Lancaster, celebi^d the twentieth annlrersay of
Dr. and Mrs. John Berryman, after being absent ibelr wedding on Monday evening, 14th. Inst. Be-

Е—ГЇГ*trlpto ,he ■"“-t araaittasSgftarJas zxhave returned borne. «- > ■? orkawntal and uaofbl. An address of coogratn-
Mr. W. H. Thorne has purchased the handsome “г.оа.,г“ r**d by Me, Joseph Allen, and respond- 

r...d««*,9a M,=kl.=borg itnft, owned by lb. 12Й 
e Nicholson estate, and at present occupied bÿ thd for Mr. and Mrs. Ruddock’s mture health and 

Mieses Nicholson. Mr. Thorne has certainly set 
cured a bargain, it being sold to him for f$,fl00, aw}

• 1 hear the residence cost In building upwards of

Mr. Simeon Jones and the Misses Jones havt 
returned home, from a trip to New York.

Miss Grace King, who has ^peot the lgst three 
months at Waltham, Mass, has returned home.

On Tuesday last, Mrs. Warner gave a veraJarge 
*nd pleasant afternoon “athome” to h^r lady 
friends, at her residence, Mt. Pleasant. InvlùtciÜâi 
were issued to over one hurdred guests. Mss., Wasн 

і °er was assisted by Miss Warner, Mbs МсМЦІжпк 
Miss Gertie Dever, the Misses Bayard and*$lbs 
Nestor who dispensed light refreshments during tfttl 
afternoon.

Mrs. Gardiner Tgylor, gave a five o'clock te».Ip 
a few friends, on Wednesday, which was a veryen- 
joyable gathering. •

Mrs. W. Malcolm McKay and Miss Florrie М»
» trip through tfeq 

Tbbfsiobob*.

»ok
►he

PUm Cheviot Jacket, to EUborate Braided, Giroped or Fur-Trimmed,
nd

-
I

ng

19.rbr
Made Only byiis

William Logan, St.John.ill

JMra. Arthur Sharpe, returned home, from Wels- 
md, last Saturday, after a pleasant visit among 
friends.

Mrs. MlllMge, 
summer, thpough 
Dr. Sleeve’s for

4

WOOD BASKETS
O ' 4 who was so seriously injured last 

an accident, and who has been at 
for many weeks, la now located at 

Sirs, awcenev a Ukion Sf.
Днїйг ЛЄМйЙЛ

ЙІЖК-МАЙ'ЬМ.та â:McKay, В. McKay, ЬІІНе Donoboe. Messrs A.
А.РЬПір., K. Campbell McKay, Craw, 

lord, Ndble, U. Thomas, Stewart, Cosman, Hopkins

кУ
j. в-,.

ce -
а

S It

*«

:s **> >
h

CO
із,» .««.о ass,'* 8“d‘j lMt
.p.bVrt^d«V?inI’^ïîh.e0,B0“,,'‘Ь*”
a.Dn Tuesday evening, Capuin and Mrs. George 
Sitnpson lelt for Vancouver, where they will meet 
tbs ваш ain’t vessel.
. * the ™»rriage of Edward

At й8»****10 wilhelmlna, eldest daughter of A.
»“,*olemniaed at the residence of the 

orideV parents by Rev. W. Raymond. The 
guests Included only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the bride and groom. The bride was 
beautUhUy attired in a light grey costume and car
ried a handsome bouquet. The young couple re
ceived a large number of presents.

Mrs. M. C. Barber has returned home after spend
ing the summer months in diflerent parts of the 
United States.

Splint Boating; Duval, Cm* strut.

O? ■: -t> *>-

o111
•'"■H

aooM... C0J.3BSVB
Mlllan, have returned from 
States.HOW MAN3T

Mr. Hilton Green, has coroe from Fredericton, to 
take the position in the Bank of Montreal, lately 
held by Mr. B. Leonard Beer.

Mrs. T. Wilder Daniel intends shortly removing 
to the residence, in Hazen street, formerly occupied 
by the late Mr. Dad lei Patton, aud family.
orXhl. Jr, m"he“lÿr'' °f 4»«P«

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hendersbot, returned to St 
Prinoe°Edwarddlfr * eo-'ourQ at Summeraide.

Mrs. Snowball of Chatham is here, the guest of 
Mr*. Lawrence McLaren, Charlotte street.

Miss Maitland Ward, is gradually recovering 
from her recent serious illness 

Miss Lizzie Gilbert, spent last Sunday with her 
cousins the Misses Gilbert, at Rothesay.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Austin, returned on Monday, 
from a trip io New York.

Mr. John A. Was ton, ol the city, is enjoying a

/ 1
S can you make the words “ Wood Baskets ” out of the above ? 

Leave answer with #4.00 to #38.00. 4
ЛSHERATON * KINNEAR, We offer Express Paid one way to out of town purchasers. Three or four garments 

to make selection from. Send bust measure. Fit guaranteed. We have the largest 
stock and lowest prices for quality.

Write for Samples of our N^w Drees Fabrics, Cloths, etc.
MONCTON.

38 King Street, «і£тг.£ айлатяк*.
Streets by J E. McCoy.1

the book- 
and on thewhen you come to buy one. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

Mr. George H. Pick, assistant freight agent of the 
I. C. R., and Miss Jessie Rogers, formerly of Sack- 
ville, but who has made Moncton her home for the 
past two or three years, were married Thursday 
evening at the residence of the bridegroom, by Rev. 
E. В, Hooper, rector of 8t. George’s church. Mr. 
and Mrs. Pick’s friends join in wishing them happi-

:

■,J PLATED *HD ENDORSED BrTHEWORLD’SMOST
Bill KENT MUSICIANS AND PNONOUttCBDeY THEM
“THE MOST PERFECT PIANO MADE”

іWITHOUT

■ ■ ' f .і• -

holiday
I hear rumours of a dance to be given probably 

пе*1 week, by a well known leader of society, it 
will be doubly welcome to our young people, who 
have had but llule opportunity of late, of indulging

Mr- and Mrs. George Camming*, 
are spending this week, In St. John.

Mrs. G. Ludlow 
her house, tor 
to^about again.

in Boston.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

A Pair of
STORM RUBBERS 

on Wet Days?

і
іMr. And Mrs. David Stewart have taken 

with the Misses Baxter, of Boteford street, where 
they Y.!*1 remain for the winter. Owing to the dis
agreeable weather which prevailed during her 
rectfMoti week Mrs. Stewart received for two days 
last-ieek, wearing her wedding drees of white 
cof<H#Uk |»r the first two футе, aud afterwards » 
vyry handsome costume of black silk ggd jet.
' M A Primrose ol Pictou, le visiting Dr. and Mrs. 

J. B.%bnrcb, of Main street.
MrayR. W. Hewson end her little daughter re- 

turue^ hut wrekilrom Dorchester where they have 
been spending a few days.

Mri. Thomas Williams is still seriously 111, the 
improvement noted recently net having proved

Mrs. JP. 8. Archibald left town last week to spend 
a week with friends at Antlgonlsh.

Mrkr Dernier, who has recently broken up house
keeping, and decided to spend the winter in Bos ton, 
departed yestreday afternoon.

Mra.D; L. Hannington, Mra.M. B. Teed and 
Mrs, H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester, paid a short 
visit to Moncton on Friday.

Mrs- E. A. Record, of East Medford, Mass., to 
visiting her sister, Mrs. J. L. Harris.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, G. P. A. to attending a meeting 
of general passenger agents at Chicago.
h,,=r*..lhC-M,=?,'u“1‘'0'' " •**** * dv 
, Йг. and Mrs. J. L. Harris entertained a few
about flr^tablra * ** * Whl,t P*rty' There were 
OhfГ °* H* 8*°**ter returned on Friday from

The- lawn tennlc club held a meeting on Friday 
evening with^the object ol consMeriag ways and 

Hacknomore Сигом Cough» aud Cold». means of making the time pass pleasantly during
MBWsJlîbWJStïSR:

їГЇЙ.ГЇЇіТ'Ї dr. 1Ç a“Jrî,"to». by Я<® Цій Потім, of H.llr.1 who bu ІмштММіт
JàrfS? T-v- 0““. "«««Яьои. «ïwS

,pend u“ coml°* wlmer *Kb Mrt^Plemlns, wbo wmneenuy Injured by • ШІ, 
“Г- “dM,, Co11 SS. E»U.°o(8t. Andrew., I. .toyln* wild hrr

mrd Mla. Edith cÂ*^

t&jAJSL£r ll*mi,to"’ *re

of ВЙМ«
Mrs. Douglas McArthur of Grand Bay was in 

the city la» t week.
Last week Miss Nellie Cavanaugh was married to 

Mr. J. J. O’Brien. Miss Ma*-v M^uinn ««-leterl the 
bride and Mr. R. O’Brien, brother of Ut» g ooin 
supported the groom. The Unuv voie u.інягоре 
cashmere, silk and fringe trimmings. They left in 
the evening train for Lewiston, Me. the home of the 
groom.

Mr. J. T. Powers was married vesterday morning 
to Miss Minnie Dalton, daughter of the lute Mr. M .
Daiton. Mtos Lena Seely acted as bridesmaid, and 
Mr. J. Halpin as best man. The wedding preseti 

erons. Peanuts.

of Winnipeg,
Robinson, who was confined to 
ik, through Illness, is now able• рвдичго- About sixteen young ladies of this city are busy

be represented by these ladles, who are being drilled
rHtojiHardlug,dauJhtS qf Sheriff Harding has 

returned borne from a Visit of some weeks to her

m
THEY KEEPTHE DRESS FROM WETTING 

.. THE BOOT.
Ifl

AOBHTS FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

*яя.іваакBroad street.
.vît "here visiting bis familv In

rPtMMor ж trip to
Mrs. Black-Barn sa who baa been the gqe»t here

pbytlctu to .pood th. winter In 8onlhem|6nlUonfh.
Mr,. Doyles of Arnhem, who hiu been nuking 

» »“y ol * »» wénke with her friend. Mrs. Geo. if.

The next meeting ol the Eclectic Reading Club will 
take place at the residence of Mrs. Thomas Walker, 
Princess Street. • »,ji ■

Judge Palmer returned home from New York on 
Wednesday, and felt for Ottawa on Thursday morn
ing. :

Dr. M.F. Bruce wbo has been confined to the 
house through illness for some days, is now oonval-

Mr. George R. Sang*ter of 'Moncton 
this week en route to Ohio.
ті!ш‘пІь?й„С,,ІР"" “• 8-РЬ'»
^Mr. B.G. M*

A STORM IS COMING.
::: So Buy a Pair the First Time Yo<l ar$ Otiit. *:

American Rubber Store, - 65 Charlotte S’.
}The CONDE Ir-.-m

' «о* 6ЯУ
1-МШ Ношао Hair Goods.TYPEWRITER CABINET and DESK. '

Braids, Bangs, Waves, Ornaments 
for the Hair, Crimping and Waving 
Irons, і Combs, Perfumes and Fancy 
Goods in ëndless variety, from the 
chèapest to the best

American Hair Store,
87 Charlotte Street, three doors SouthefKfeg, v

Adapted for i;
was in town

all Typewriters sgee ot this city is visiting Charlotte-1 
Delta.. .J

И , Absolutely the beet finished and Best value 
Dmk yet offered. Many taking Styles.

ARTHUR P. TIPPET & CO., Agts. і'THE

Oriental Waving Iron
Patent Applied fob

For Enamel Photos
ШA Perfect device for Waving or Crimping the 

Hair in the prevailing style. Easily and
quickly operated. Made of polished steel 

and handsomely niekel-plated.
50 Cents.

4*o to

J. H. CONNOLLEY, Price,

75 Charlotte St. cor.,King,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Miss K HENNESSY, /(Continued on Eighth Page.)

118 CHARLOTTE ST., -, Opposite Hotel Dufferin.Umbrella 1fitting» Newt Duval, Union St.

Klew Canned Goods *T
W. ALEX. PORTER’S.

RIBBONSwere nom
252 Я“Є* Tomatoes. I SS Cases Canned String Beans.SS.&S8S1SS: I ttSSSsASSbin.mumm..
Also Canned Salmon, Lobster, Ре«г^Иитв^Аргісо<^ Succotash. Above goods are all bought at

Mr. and Mr*. Brown aud family have returned 
from Switzerland, where they have resided for the 
past year and are now living at their fc 
on High street. Rev. Mr. Tippets, 
other part ot Miss Ruddock’s house.

Mr. Venning, of Sheffield, is In St. John this
It Is said that one of onr North end lady teachers 

will leave ua shortly, to reside in the celestial city 
for the future.

MlssC. McM array is visiting relatives at Moncton. 
On Thursday evening of last week, the Misses 

Tapley entertained a large number of their friend*, 
at their home on Holly street. Dancing being the 
amusement of the evening. Among those present

ЙЙ-Æ. g:
loll,, a. Holly, W. Peter., M. Morrison, E.

і pblwU&l«.TSw
Flemming, peforeet, M. T.pley, B. Bigle., A. 
Grogorr, AUco Armstrong end B. Cowsn, end 
Messrs w. Holly, O. White, J. Bussell, F. Peters,

. Peters. Dnnlsp, McFsrlane. Mobilise, Holly, 
ace, Edwarda, King, Simons. McDonald,Gregory,
: Armstrong, Tapley, R. Armstrong, Deforest, 

W. Jones, Robertson and others.. Aristotle.

WE ARE TOLDir former home 
occupying the

W-ALEX. PORTER,
That our variety of Silk and Satin Ribbons is the best shown 
in the city. Having every width and shade from several 
different makers, it gives buyers the best possible chance toWe are Showing FOBMATCH

a full line of the best heating Stoves including 
New Silver Moon, Peri, Tropic and Faultless ; 
also the famous Orient Franklin. Give us a call.

any color they may require.

DANIEL * ROBERTSON.COLES, PASSONS & SHARP,
90 Charlotte Street. F4ICT TO.Mr. Mathew C. Hinshaw, grand manager for 

Canada of the Atlas aaaurance company and chief
Cure» Cough> and Cold». m
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL DOTS’ OTEBCOITS !
NEW GLASGOW.

ті^жгж^йвад-H-IF*Al @3» LADIES’
Underskirts

Hot. 28—A plraranl Urn »•» enjoyed by » 
be ofyono* folk, on true orening u "Brook .Ido 
Bow," Ike 
tko forty ru rotbor » tbo order ol » ourptfoe 
forty, bnt II WOO BO MUVrtN for thooo Who fortlci'

HALIFAX ЖОТШЯ.
el Mr. Bury Ivewod.Bo,‘- w‘"edeep “*"*•APnooooo. » lor rale I» HoUfor el the following

flew:

85£Л&.жвяяї It Oeonre .tree
POM. to bm lb* hopes of eptoywnt folly 
rooUiod, knowing Mm. Towboond'o oMUtloo м s 
bootee. The#, present were—Мій LBBodennwon,
Кім Ado Ггоооп Кім Іміо truer. Мім ТІШо 
Boot, КІМ Bn Grant, Мім Gertie Don»lu, мім 
HU Bowmu. Мім Bom. Мім Broda. Boot. Мім 
MU* Truer, Мім Мів* Gray, Mho ЖНо Gray.
Mho Winnie McKoracber. Mho Bother Beetwood, .__ , ____ _ , ... -------------------

rJ!riDot^r^rH^.^“ 11X1 Great Variety for WVM1
Bowmen, Basil Bell, Wm. Graham, Well Jackson,
John Grant. Eddy Fraser, George Fraser, Newton 
Drake.

86.60, 88.00, 89.00, 810.60.ill
hotel

- Morris street 
Geoigs street 

lag Garden road 
p. I. C. B. depot

great vane* of CAPE OVERCOATS lor Boys from all the newest goodsA

82.76, 83.60, 84.60, 86.60.17 Jacob street 
148 Pleasant street

BeUwMdêpS
- - Granville street 
- Spring Garden road

- - Dartmouth, N. 8.
The people of this town have certainly had their 

f all allowance of wet and windy weather; the latter 
part of last week and the beginning of this were so 
very gloomy as to have an appalling effect on the 
spirits of moat people, and the lew enlivening things 
that were doing were seized on with avidity.

The opera came in for a pretty good attendance in 
spite ot the pouring rain and the fact that no one 

. cared very much for Fanon. The afternoons were 
filled up for many people by rehearsals for the 
Dickens evening, while the remainder of society 
went to and fro and sought what they might devour 
in the way of tea at different bouses.

On Friday evening Mrs. Cotton had a large theatre 
party of about seventy people, quite llie largest 
ever given in Halifax except that of the offieers 
B. A. and B. S. some weeks ago.

Among the guests were Sir. John and Miss Ross,
. Colonel and Mrs. Rolpb, Major and Mrs. Reader, 

Miss Daly, the Misses Kenny, Miss Stairs Mr. and 
Mrs. I. W. Stairs, Dr. and Mrs. Tobin, Surgeon- 
Captain and Mrs. Fowler, Mr and Mrs. F. Jones. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow, Miss Roberts, Miss 
Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Morrow, Мім Slayter, 
Miss Stockwell, and so on through the list of society. 
It was a very well dressed and pretty party and 
made several rows in the Academy of Music very

Mrs. Cotton had very sensibly turned both her 
drawing room and dining room into one big supper 
room, and by this arrangement was enabled to seat 
all her guests very comfortably. In each room was 
a large table surrounded by many small ones, and 
people seated themselves at the litter, pretty well 
as fancy led them. There was, of course, every 
thing to be desired in the way ol supper, from 
oyster pie onwards, and the theatre being a hunger 
producing amusement people brought with them 
excellent appetites: e

The guests as a rule left early, directly supper 
was over, much as people do after a luncheon party. 
This was verv nearly Mrs. Cotton’s first entertain
ment In Halifax, and was so pleasant and so capital
ly managed that it is to be hoped it will not be by 
any means her last.

tszs.-
and. Winter Wear.A large stock of Overcoats at

84.60, 85.60, 86.60, 87.50. Mr. WDl H, Hattie and Mr. Miller McConnell, 
of Halifax, were in town for a few days, they were 
the guests of Mr. J. B. Smith.

Mr. Sandy Cunningham, of Antigonlsh, was in 
f rtowti on Monday.

Mr. Herbert Richmond, president ot the Midland 
Bailway, was at the Vendôme last week, and left on 
Wedneaday for New York.

Misa TUlle Bent, of Baie Verte, la visiting at Mr. 
C. J. Bent's.

Mr. Percy O’Donnell, of Halifax, was in town

Mr. F. G. Marshall leaves next week for St.
■ Stephen’s N. B., where he will act as general secre

tary of the Y. M. O. A.
Tuesday night’s concert was one of the most 

pleasant aflairs of the season. It was for the benefit j 
of Mr. A. I. Rice and the ciowded ball showed the 
regret felt in town at losing Mr. Rice from 
New Glasgow. The concert was of local talent as
sisted by Miss Annie McDonald, and Mr. Wm. 
Dickson, of Plctou, and was composed of music and 
readings. The costumes worn by the ladies were 
very Tasteful and becoming. Mrs. Charles 
Robson looked well in a gown of black tnlle edged 
with bright gold ribbons ; Miss McDonald wore a 
pretty cream china silk; Miss Younge, ruby velvet, 
yellow chrysanthemums; Miss McDougall, black 
lace, pink flowers; Miss Annie Rice, pea green 
bengallne, chiffon lace; Mrs. Kennedy, silk and 
velvet, pink carnations ; Mrs. Underwood, black silk 
and lace, natural flowers; Miss Olding, black Hen
rietta, chiffon luce The gentlemen who took part 
were Messrs. A. I. Rice, J. F. Grant, DeSoane, W. 
Dickson, C. A. Robson, Dr. Irigs, Charles Rice.

Black Quilted Alpaca and Italian Skirts.
Black Moreen Skirts with Frill.

Crinwpn Fdt Skirts, Fancy Felt Skirts.
Cloth Skirts in Brown, Navy, Black, etc. 

Fancy Embroidered Felt Skirts.
Fancy Striped Skirts.

And extra fine, equal to Custom Made, at

88.50, 810.00, 812.50, 816.00.
THE STANDARD CLOTHING HOU88, <3Soovll, Fraser d3 Page,

HALIFAX, N. S.168 GRANVILLE ST., - - A--------•

New Black Jackets 
Fur Trimmed Jackets,. $13,00 and $10,40.

$4.00 to $6.00. ^ Tn.tCable

When You Want Received.

Special value in Cloth Ulsters with and without Capes at $5.26, $5.60, 
$7.60, $8.00, $9.00. Sizes 32 to 36 inches. At $12.00 in Wrap Circu
lars and Ulsters. 36 to 40 inches.Furniture, Carpets.

Manchester, Roberts! & Allison.or any kind of House Furnishings, write us for 
Prices. We can offer inducements that-will be 
to your advantage, and a postal to us stating 
requirements will receive prompt attention.

.o

mi smu плівші жиг ці.
Successors to A. STEPHEN & SON,

101 and 103 BARRINGTON STREET.
AMHERST.

1Nov. 23.—Mies Isobel Moore was pleasantly sur
prised at her pretty home on Victoria Street by a 
large party composed principally of Miss Gliska’s

w
dancing pupils, Miss Moore being pianist for the 
class. Miss Hanford and Mies McKinnon arrangedLe Bon Marche the event in a very clever way, and the new and 
intricate dances were enjoyed. Black gowns as usual 
seemed greatly in favor. Miss Maggie Christie in 
a dress of white muslin looked very pretty ; Miss 
Grace Fullerton, a neat and pretty gown of white 
and black China silk was very becoming. Among 
the gentlemen present, I think Mi. Mahon was the 
most honored, although they were generally pro
nounced particulaily nice and danced remarkably 
well.

Several very nice afternoon teas have been given 
during the week and many more are talked of 
for the next few days. Among those who 
have brightened the lUt were Mrs. W. D. 
Douglas, who entertained on Wednesday, and 
Mrs. Fred Robb, who gave a large tea later in the 
week in honor of her sister, Mrs. Townshent'i 
Ualilax.

Mrs. Tremain gave a very nice little party last 
week at her home on Havelock street. I under
stand that it was largely for visitors, of whom we 
have bad a goodly number lately. Dancing and 
cards were the amusements. Among the guests 
Miss Maggie Smith was the honored one, having 
remained with Mrs. Tremain since Miss Dunlap’a

Holm cottage, the pretty residence of the Mains, 
was the centre of gaiety last Wednesday evening. 
As usual everything was conducive to a delightful 
dauce, for it goes without saying, that there arc 
seldom better parties given than are enjoyed at their 
spacious and well planned house.

Mrs. Main wore a handsome gown of black silk, 
and was assisted in entertaining her guests by her 
daughters, Miss Milo, who wore a very becoming 
dress of pink silk, Miss Ethel, in a toilette of black 
velvet, and Mise Gwen, in a very pretty gown of 
white silk. Among those present were Miss St. 
George (Montreal), who looked very pretty in a 
gown of heliotrope silk trimmed with chiflon; Miss 
Binnet (Antigonlsh), wore black silk of 
becomming style.

Miss Lowerison, green velvet; Miss Morse, pink 
fish net over satin, Miss Sleep in white cashmere ; 
Miss Moore, pink erepe du chêne; Miss McLeod, 
white bengaline ; Mrs. Fuller red velvet and white 
lace trimmings; the gentlemen comprised a large 
number of bank clerks but the medical profession 
gained greatest honors. Dr. McQueen being quite 
the most popular gentleman and fully the best look
ing Mr. H. Pipes was also of the number, Messrs. 
McIntosh, McC'anl, Mahon, Lockwood, Dunlap, 
McLeod, Dr. Hall, Dr. McCully and Mr. Lutby.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith have gone on a trip 
to the United States.

Mr. Glasgow of Antigonlsh spent a few days in 
town this week.

Mrs. Condon of Halifisx is the guest of Mrs. 
Darry Taylor.

The Rev. Mr. Steele has returned from a very 
well enjoyed trip to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Inglls Moffat have returned from a 
short visit to Boston.

A wedding is among the pleasant things to be 
next week and an engagement In high life to 
rently reported.

A holder tree and sapper to going on this evening 
in the 8t. Stephen’s Sunday school room that la too 
late for special mention more than It is sure to be a 
success in the hands of the committee.

Mr. Geo. Blackedar has returned home on account 
of illness. Miss Jessie Titus will take his place on 
the teaching staff of the Digby Academy.

Messrs. Edward Hogan, of Weymouth, and 
William German, of Meteghan, have been in town.

Capt. R. M. Kelly, of Yarmouth, is on a trip to 
Digby.

Miss Maud Crosier, who has been visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. A. DeBalinhard, left for home in 
Annapolis to-dny.

Mrs. Dodds, of Yarmouth, is in town, also Mrs.
Jooko.

Moncton, N. B.
Nov. i st, 1892.

On Monday evening there were a couple of whist 
and poker parties, sure signs of winter. Card playing 
is so much the fashion lately for ladies, whereas 
some five or six yeats ago an occasional euchre 
party was pretty well all they ever did in that way. 
It was the euchre club of ’87 or thereabouts which 
was the first form of the fashion, but now that game 
has been almost relinguished in favor of poker. I 
hear of a club which is to be formed during the win
ter lor the latter game, which will meet at various 
houses and probably continue to the end of the sea-

Designers, Manufacturers 
and Importers of fine French 
Millinery Goods.

Orders Solicited.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.

Spring,1>938. G. Crosby.

Cano Beatings, long selected Canot Duval, 
Unixtn street,_________

On Tuesday evening in addition to the Orpheus 
club concert, there was a small theatre party given 
I hear, by a member of the medical stall, but this 
only concerned a very few people and the concert 
was the great event of the evening. The hall of 
course was packed and the reserved seats made n 
difference very delightful when compared with the 
baste and scramble of past seasons. The programme 
was a very good one and very well carried out by 
the Orphcds club orchestra’s numbers the best one 
was the waltz by Lanncr, though the overture to 
Stradclla tame very near it. The club and auxilliary 
had four numbers on the programme and sang them 
all very well. The first, a choral ballad, was very 
nice but not anything like the second, which was 
simply delightful, and the audience evidently ap
preciated it for they gave it an eucoro.

Jack Horner the next thing done by the club was 
very good and capitally sung, as indeed were all the 
choruses. To the minds of most people the club 
has seldom been singing better than at this first con
cert of the season.

Mr. Kllngcdfeld Was a member of the club who 
Was heard on Tuesday to much advantage, and he 
was very good to his audience giving them two 
long selections in response to encores.

Mrs. Kennedy Campbell’s name was down on the 
programme only once which every one regrettoo, 
but after giving very beautifully a song by Grieg, 
she sang one by l think Lassen, as an encore. Mr. 
Dodewell’s contribution to the programme was a 
charming one, and will make people look forward 
to hearing him again during the winter.

Miss Homer I have left to the last, not wantin 
to pick out all my plums at once, which even Jac 
Horner did not do. (By the way, why have his 
•* plumbs’’ a “ b” at the end ?” Mies Homer sang 
most artistically, and her rendering of the Habanera 
from Carmen, was beautiful In every way. She 
was recalled of course. Later on in the evening, 
she sang a Serenade byMoszkowski very exquisitely, 
and on being encored, responded giving something 
the name ot which I do not know, but which suited 
her voice to a marvel. Certainly the subscribers 
should, and did, go home pleased with the music 
provided for them by the Orpheus Club. It Is a 
good omen for the winter’s work to have the series be
gin so pleasantly. One never hears much by the 
way, about the finances of tbto club,but it must have 
very serious expenses in the way of music buying.

Gentlemen :—

We desire to state 
that our travellers will be* 
on the road very shortly 
with a most excellent line 
of SPRING and imme
diate samples of Boots and 
Shoes.

As in the past, we aim 
to present for your inspec
tion, a complete line ; and 
we feel confident that our 
present set is equal if not 
superior to any medium- 
priced house on the road.

Respectfully soliciting 
a share of your esteemed 
orders.

We remain yours, etc.,
L. Higgins & Co.

LE BON MARCHE,
Halifax, .TSL S.

llll ИШ

Special Offer of
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ r

Characteristic.Bulbs. І
I
і♦
IFor $1.00 we will send. Post Free, to any address in the Dominion, 

from 1st October to 1st December :

Collection A. Suitable for House Culture.
з JouQuiM,
3 Narcissus,
6 Tulips,

• 3 Mixed Hyacinths.

Collection B. Suitable for the Garden.
6 Hyacinths,
5 Narcissus (Garland Lily),
2 Lilium Candidum.

Plant now for Winter and Spring blooming. Send for descriptive Ca'alogue containing full particulars 
and special offers. Address—

It to characteristic of the House to have ■ 
only the very best, and never deal in what to 3 
known in the trade as cheap instruiqents. 3 

It is characteristic of the House never to 3 
ask fancy prices (as some dealers do, and —; 
come down if they have to.) Every instru- ^ 
ment to marked in plain figures at actual 
selling prices, which is always the lowest, 
consistent with quality and a fair living profit 

and outer strict commercial 
« largest, if 
rgan trades

I was awarded a special diploma at the late 
Provincial Exhibition for the best exhibit of 
Pianos, consisting of
Chlekering, Knabe, Bell.

Mason A Minch and Ni
Which means the diploma of the exhibition 

„In the Piano line.

3 Roman Hyacinths, 
1 Easter Lily 
3 Freesias,
1 OrnithôGallum, By these,

methods, I have built np one of th 
not the largest, retail Piano and O 
in the Dominion.the 

I wi fed
12 Mixed Tulips.

Narcissus Pobticus, 
Crocus,

12
Dominion, 

out combe,24

НОТІ SCOTIA HOHSEBY, Lockman St., Halifax. W. H, JOHNSON.(LATE JOHN MACDONALD). J. H. HARRIS, Manager.
g

^N. B—^A^fttil assortment of the celebrated 
Orders shipped вате^ау^м^гездіте^."1°Ск12i and 123 Hollis Street, 

Halifax, N. S.
•Be sure to write for Prices.

Is only to be regretted that Mr. Troubridge has not were both in black, Mrs.Tait, a lace skirt and white 
also returned. I hear that the latter has gone on a | blouse with natural flowers; Miss Christie, lace 
six month’s cruize with the training squadron.

Mrs. Moren and Miss Norton-Taylor leave on the 
29th of tbto month for Kingston. Mrs. Moren will 
make a short visit to Colonel and Mrs. Norton- 
Taylor, while Miss Norton-Taylor will probably re
main for the winter with her parents. This makes 
the number of Halifex girls,* already so deplorably 
small, less by one, and one at that who will be much

skirt, cream satin rnsston blouse; Miss Agnes Mac- 
Pherson, black net over red satin; Mrs. Cliff Rob
ertson, crimson silk; Miss Moore, black silk skirt 
and corselet, cardinal blouse; Mrs. E. Christie, 
black lace, pink chiflon butterfly bow; Miss May 
MacPberson, fawn cashmere ; Miss Eerie, pink nun’s 
veiling; .Miss Susie BofeB, a very becoming gown 
of gray with chiflon; Miss Bedwin, red silk blouse 
and black skirt; Miss Mnsgrave, nlle green blouse, 
dark green skirt; Miss Lemoine, pink silk blouse, 
black skirt; Miss Moffatt, black and

Miss King who was visiting her sister Mrs. W.J. 
Christie returned on Friday to Halifax.

Mr. G. F. Blanchard of Halifkx was in town last

ARE YOU WEARING THE

LAURANCE 
GLASS?

I hear that Misa Stockwell who has been making 
a visit to Mrs. Slay and to Miss Ross at Bellevue 
house, will return very shortly to England,?where 
she will be married early in the Spring to a clergy, 
man of the English church.

Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Morrow, have given up their 
quarters at Maplewood, and are established for the 
winter at Mrs. Mooney’s; whose to the pleasant 
house at the corner of Morris and Queen streets.

Read the Following Testimonial :

Halifax, October S7th, 1892.SPECIAL
wearing at the present time. I have not Incurred 
any extra expense in their repair during the time 
mentioned and the Lenses suit me today as well a» 
when purchased thirty years ago. Petek Lynch.

A capital thing to send abroad just now is 
" Beauties of Halifax,” a little series of^photo- 
gravures. Bnt think bow such another would sell, 
if it contained pictures of ” Halifax beauties".

Mr. Blowers Archibald jr. is in Halifax.

IMPORTATIONMarsh Mallow.
PARRBBOBO.

DIOBT, N. B.

[Рвоввхм Is for sale in Digby at the bookstore ol 
Mrs. Belle Moree.l

Nov. 23.—Mr. M. C. Huestle and wife spent a few 
days in Digby last week.

Mr. 8. Hamilton, of Calais, Me., was in town on 
the lfith.

Mr. Geo. Murray, of St. John, was in town last

Mr. John Ervin, of Bridgetown, to on a visit to 
Digby.

W. M DeBloto was in town on the 17th.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Clarke, of Bear River are on 

a visit In town.

The first of the winter series of entertainments 
begins this current week, at the Church ot England 
Institute, and a very light and varied programme 
has been announced for it. In regard to coming 
entertainments, I beer that the Dramatic Club have 
marked out a most ambitious as well as a very 
excellent winter programme, having the intention of 
producing at least three pieces.

The wildcat hunting, which was never till last 
year regarded as a " 
on Tuesday of this we 
sport was had, or what a bag was made; but I 
understand that the followers of this capital chase 
have rather fallen ofl since last year. Indeed were 
it not for one energetic gentleman, it might have 
fallen altogether into decay.

Invitations are out for a small dinner at Bellevue 
House on Friday evening of this week, and there is 
also another appointed for the same evening at one 
of the principal houses of the place. Beyond that 
there has been very little from a social point of

MR. J. GODFREY SMITHf Pros rehs to for sale at Parrs boro Bookstore.!
Mr. and Mrs. Cann, of Yarmouth, have been pay- 

ing a visit tojjmir daughter, Mrs. Corbett.
Mrs. 8. W. Smith and baby left for Boston on 

Thursday last to spend a month. Mr. Smith went 
with them, bat returned home yesterday.

The Misses Boss, of Truro, have been spending a 
lew days at Mr. Aikman’s.

Mrs. Davie, who has been staying with her 
daughter, Mrs. Brownell, has returned home to 
Sackvllle.

I hear that the battery of the Royal Artillery, 
now stationed here will proceed to South Africa in 
the Spring. The Cape to known ae a very cheery 
station, but the departing gunners have made many 
friends in Halifax and will doubtless bé sorry to go. 
If the Leicestershire regiment also leaves in March 
as has been reported, we shall have a set of new 
faces all around, for which most people will feel 
sorry. The Leicestershire regiment has done a 
good deal of very excellent entertaining during its 
stay here, and its officers have as a rule been 
personally extremely popular. A regiment now 
remains here for so very a short time, that almost as 
soon as its officers makes friends for themselves, 
they are replaced by stranger». However, it to, I 
suppose a good thing for the transport service !

Morris Granville.

is Sole Agent for B. LAU RANGE’S Genuinè Ju 1$. 
Cut Pebble Spectacles and Bye Glass*:.' Г

LONDON DRUG STORE. 1*7 Hollis St.
Nw raiding out of the dtj cm b. «tied by

5$$*» ,1го°«ь ■“*to “•

FOR

Ghhistus Trade
CUBES PIMPLES 

BOILS,
eczema, Barbers'
ITCH, STYS ON THE

•port for kings”, began again 
t-k. I have not yet heard what і io doz. China Silk Hand-

The quadrille club met last Tuesday at Dr. Town- 
shend’s and had a delightful evening.

Mr.E. W. Fairbanks is in Halifax this wet k fora 
few days.

Dr. Townahend returned home on Saturday from 
Montreal.

There waa a large dancing party at Mr. Edgar 
Corbett’s on Thursday evening.

Mr. White, M. P., of Shelburne, spent Sunday 
here with his son, Rev. C. White. He went to 
Windsor on Tuesday by ihe Hiawatha.

Mr. E. Gillespie has returned firom St. John.
Mr. Harry Woodworth ca 

ville on Saturday, returning on Monday.
Mr. and Mr*. J. G. Holmes were in Amherst for 

a day or two last week, also Mrs. Young.
Miss Agnes McCabe is back from a long visit to 

friends across the bay.
Mr. D. 8. Howard returned last week from New 

Chooolatet

kerchiefs purchased at a 
мі., ваш .топе», of Weymouth, hu gone to st. I reduction of AO per cent, from

St. John to spend the winter.
Mrs. Burnham, of the Burnham House, is 

visit to Yarmouth.
Mr. J. Brignell was here on a business trip last

Dr. W. A. Morgan, of Weymouth was in town 
last Friday.

Mrs. W. 8. Gilpin, and Mrs. A. J. 8. Copp, 
in Annapolis last week.

Miss Edith Corbitt is visiting relatives in Digby.
Messrs. &. G. Monroe and ▲. J. 8. Copp were in 

Bear River last week.
Capt. Chaa. Burns has returned from a trip to the 

West Indies.
Mrs. D. A. Morrison was in town Saturday.
Mies Annie Short to visiting friends in Bridge- 

town.
Mr. J. McG. Grant was to town Monday.

EYE*, RINGWORM*. 
SHINGLES, PCKOPt- 
LA, KKYSfPRLA?, and 
ALL SKIN l>*«KA8K4original prices.

Ae sll сім see of Silk goods are rapidly 
advancing, this is an exceptional oppor
tunity to secure a grofij^roducino; line for 
the ChristmM season.

Chenille Spot Veilings.
ju« rrahredk °r Ul*" atJllto *"d Pro“7 good. 

AjjyJgUjJ^ooontj^goekjjjd^j*.

ARISING FROM II*- 
PURITIKR OF THF 

BLOOD.VÉRY SMALL
VND ТАКК.8еп*опnvojpfc*tf|trW. nr».*RICE 25 CTS.ьу НлЛк* тГиз.

ГОЯ SALE BY ALL DRUQOI8TS.

NORTH SYDNEY.

Nov. 21—Last Thursday the orchestra gave » 
sociable which, though not marked by as large an 
attendance as the previous ones, was decidedly a 
success in every other respect. Some of the ladles 
were In evening dress, Mrs. Jame* Voogbt and Mrs. 
Banbnck wore black аПк; and Mrs L.W. Hoy fa 
black fish net with chrysanthemums; Miss King 
looked lovely in a lace skirt with a yellow silk 
blouse and black velvet bolero jacket; Miss Mac- 
key bad on a white frock ; and Mies Copeland was In 
yellow silk; Mrs. Wheeler wore a cream flowered 
challle; Miss Barrington and Mise Tlllto Barrington

down from Back-
Mr. G. E. Kenny, who has just paeset* very well 

into the army, and Mrs. Troubridge were two of the 
passengers on board the Labrador last Saturday. 
Mr. Kenney will only be here for a abort time; bnt 
Mrs. Troubridge will spend the winter with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Dnflus. Halifax society has, Of course, 
been delighted to welcome Mrs. Troubridge, and It smith noms,York.

Wholesale Dry Goode * Millinery,
Haekntmore Cures Caught and Colds. HaUfa , 3NT.S.Haeknotnore Curst Coughs and Colds.

i;

Щ

EAR ВІ1ГО TO.

Nov. 28.—Mise Annie Robert 
week from a lengthy vto* in Yen

of
Dr. Wilson Is recovering from 

of typhoid fever. O tj
Mr. Irving G. HaU has been a 

Oottage ” for a few days. It to wi 
HaU finds even greeter atteeetia 

.fdm*.looting. 
H. reraised to Boatoo this mon

victims of bis rifle.
Mise M. C. Robertson left for H 

Ing, Where she Will spend a few 
wide, Mr. Wm. Robertson, arN. 1 

The ” Red bird Club” had its 
“ Glenwood" last Wednesday event 
* bright spot at least once a week t 
inr winter. The ” Redbirds ” wfa 
minds as bright ae their plumage; 
review and criticism of their studio 
reading, they hope te pass manj 
profitable evening.

There sie whispers of a wedding 
tare, but as Yeats baa not been ta*e 
she cannot give dates end details.

KENTVILLE.

Nov. 19.—Mr. W. B. Campbell, | 
of the W.'âira Railway, who has h 
Ottawa, got home again a few days 

Цят. Mr. Uetocke and family h 
and settled in Biss Alice Webstei
"Chestnuts.”

Master Nay Woodworth, son of If 
Worth, to convalescent.

Miw Simpson, late ol England, h 
at the residence of herbrosher, Mr.

Mr. F. B. Hardy to staying at Caj 
rioua to his departure for England.

The church workers met at the ret 
Joe Starr to-day.

Mta.L. 8. Eaton is able to be ont t
Mï. Harold DeWolfc is new stayii 

HarrtofM*’., the Knoll.
Rev. K $ Weeks, who has filled tl 

Baptist Church here for some weeks 
the call to the pastorate of the chart 
delight of the congregation, and the 
general. During his short stay hei 
many 1 friends, and become very ] 
preacher.

ANNAPOLIS.

Nov. 22.—Misa Lillie Harris to a 
after a tong visit to Lockeport.

Miss Cowle to the guest of Mrs. Ch

Mr. Tom Cowling has gone to H«4f
Mrs. Gray returned last week fro 

-where she has been visiting her di 
Rose.

Mr. A. Bishop and Mias Ida Pickles 
on.the 9th. They are in Boston at pre 
expected home tbto week.

Mr. Borden of Halifax and Mr. Be 
viUe, were here last week.

Mrs. William Gilpin of Digby, to in
Dr. Hare spent a few days here last
Miss Nellie Salter has gone to H

Messrs. William and Charles Oodfre 
their mother.

t

Backnomore Cures Coughs at,

BRIDGETOWN.

Nov. 22,—Hon. John Aidons to coi 
bouse with a severe attack of bfonchitit

Mrs. Walter McCormick, of Annapol 
at her old home.

Mr. William Hartt and bride were tl 
Mr. Ham’s father, tbto week.

Mr. John Sancton spent u few days In 
week.

Mr. Stake, of Halifax, spent Sund 
brother st "Bell Farm.”

Mr. Edwin Buggies has recovered fro 
of quinsy.

Mrs. Knight entertained 
friends on Wednesday evening, at tea. 
tartweekiMee Неж1у’ of ®°nndhlll, w.

Mr. Wallace has returned from bis visi
Mr. J. N. Rice is at home again.

і

a small nu

BUMMERBIDE. 

[Progress to Jk sale at the Eclectic В
Hon. Angus McMillan, of Charlotteto* 

town on Salurdty.
Mr. Frank flnnlop loft last week for A 

the past year Mr. Dunlop has been in 
of Messrs. Anderson & Burrows and 
stay in Summer-side has won many frient 

Rev. Mr. Thomson of Bedeque assiste 
Dickie with the service on Sunday wh 
number partook of the holy communion.

His lordship Bishop Mgcdonald cam 
Saturday bring with him two nurses fron 
hospital under whose care it is hoped Fai 
ory Macdonald may be restored to bis usi 

Miss Nellie Wickham is able to be out. 
Mr. A. I. Rice baa been called to M 

leader of the Ersktoe presbytérien choir.V 
ang him every success it is hoped Mr. Hi© 
* WMm 8Pot to hto heart for Summerside.

Last Thursday night, Dr. Beairstt 
cottage on Central street 
festivities when Mbs Florrie entertained 
her friends.' Those present were th 
Gertrude АгЬвсИЗ?Nellie Gourlie, Florer 
Irene Anderson and Ellie Gaffeny, Mesi 
Holman, James Outerbridge, Jack Munce 
Burrows and Frank Bearesta.

Miss E/'^HStavart, left us on Friday, for 
where she will spend the short time befor 
tion closes.

Mr. J. H. Bell has been absent a few da

Mrs. Woodworth of Halifax, is visit! 
DavkPfEogers.

The Orpheks GMfc Club, have ebang 
rooms in Ludlow Hall, for one in a 
part of the town. They will meet for prat 
pretty room on Central ’fifceet. Prof. A. 
Donald will receive his pupils in the san 

fHiw * lumber of new books have been , 
thbt^k library, and now I believe the eh- 
filled. Among the new arrivals, I noted a c 
set of Raskin’s work». By the rush on 8 
afternoons, I am ghtd to see the interes 
creasing, and the librarian kept quite buay 
about the Dramatic club ?

the

more cc

C

BT. GEORGE.
•toroL>eHB“i> tor In8,'u»oure »tT. C

Nw. 28.—Mr. Chase has returned to St. A 
last week. Hto daughter, Mrs. Linton, to 
M. Parks.

Miss Minnie Manner, of Fredericton, to 
heraunt.Mrs. Kelman.

1,11 Mo"d1
MtrSQUAHU.
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take
?

‘’Шааад
Dr. Wilson le recovering from hie eeyere attack “ Лв ,всввмог *° lst* MetropoUtan in Ike Mem re. Wlltloek, Direr Thompson end

of typhoid fever. TT $; <Ve*w of»ra#nrloeoo. After which the holy com- I ^ Walker Moore.
Mr. Irving G. Hell has been a guest at-« Bock» Ш0еІ0п WM Mmlllaterti, a very large con- To the regret ef biz congregation and also of hie. 

OottM.•• (or . ft. dn„. It ft whftpered ib.t Mr Audltoriom, 8i*np Neele, of »“rtil«»d. ofoUa, «о.идаИом, an. *. L.
Hall finds even mater nctreettoae at Bamngtoa CaBon Brlgetocke of St. John, and a large 81oW*w> has resigned the rectorship of trinity
then the sport of deck shooting which he «Joyed. ““ї** of der*y weri present. eharch.

Ho returned to Boston this morning carrying off ^ aâernoon'Hh bordshlp and Mrs. Kragdon The deanery of St. Andrews met during the peat 
victims of bis rifle. дате • Peasant at home, to a large number of week I» Christ church parish. Besides the Her. O.
Miss M. C. Bobertsen left for HaHfltx thin morn. Jfiende' lb* *^ited guests were : Sir John and 8* Newnham, Rev. R. L. Sloggett of Trinity church, 

iag, where she will spend a lew weeks with her Lsdj Allen, Hon. A. G. and Mrs.Blair, Lt. Col., | 0,6 following clergy were present: Rural Dean 
ancle, Mr. Wm. Bobertson, ar N. W. Arm.

The " Red bird Club'* had He first meeting at 
« Glenwood" last Wednesday evening, and promises 
* bright spot at least once a week through the oom- 
inw winter. The •' Red birds " wish to keep their 
minds as bright as their plumage; and by a weekly 
review and criticism of their studies and instructive 
loading, they hope to pass many • pleasant and 
profitable evening.

There are whispers of a wedding In the 
tore, but aa Vesta has not been taeen into confidence 
she cannot give dates and details.

r 1week from
wee

DRESS4

a
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REDUCED PRICES.1*1, Alton, Hon. A. d. .nd Mn. Blair, Lt CoL, I ----------------------------
Мгь o°i Ktoi Utani.il, Mr. ud Mr., Crap. Smith, H«r. Mr. Steam of Ctonpobtolo. Bor. Mr. 
bell, Judge and Mrs. Fnwr, Mayor and Mrs. Mlliidge of tit. David's, Dr. Bates of Calais and 
Beckwith, Mrs. end Mise Powys, Mr. P. C. Fbwye.- *»r. Mr. Benlmick of Bestport.
ОФ». and Mxa. MannseU. Mr. W. Maunsell, The MUe AUce Graham and Mise Berts Smith hare 
Mlaaee Usher, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Allen, Mieses returned from their visit to friends in Windsor, N. 
▲ilea, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Winslow, Rev. Canon 8- They also spent a fortnight with the Misses 
sad Mrs. Roberts, Mr. end Mrs. Geo. F. Gregory, Skinner In tit. John.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black, Dr. and Mrs. Conlthard, Stead of St. John, has been the guest daring
Chancellor, Mrs. and Miss Harrison, Dr. and Mrs. Лв P*«l week of Mrs. Henry Graham.
Bailey, Sheriff end Mrs. Sterling, Mr. and Mrs. Â. *”• Waterbary went to tit. John on Monder, to 
F. Street, Auditor-General and Mrs. Beck, Mrs. sPeod » week with her firiwd, Mrs. A. W. Reed. 
Tabo^ Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Beckwith, Mrs. ttodkln, I Mr- Frank T. Btxby of Vanceboro, spent Sundïÿ 
Rsv. Sub-dean and Mrs. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. ,D town with his sisters, She Himes Btxby.
A. J. Gregory, Mr. and Mn. W. R. Racey, Dr. Miss Jeesle Wbltiock, has returned from Boston, 
and Mrs. McLesrn, Rev. J. 8. and Mrs. Parkinson, having enjoyed a long and pleasant visit there. , 
Mr. ud Mn. W. K. Alto», Mr. .nd Mn. W. C. Ml“ Bento Jack of St. Andra» to .pending a 
Beckirltb, Mr. and Мг%. Ж. Ingilt, Mr.andMra. f"» week, hen the gant of Mn. Henry Todd.
B. D. tie well, Mrs. W. D. Gordon, Capt. and Mrs. Hrs. G. Dure 11 Grimmer, of tit. Andrews, is 
Wed more, Capt. and Mrs. Campbell, Capt. and •Реш3іпК » fortnight with her mother, Mrs. J. A. 
Mrs. Hemming, Mr. and Mn. Geo. W. Allen, Mrs. Grimmer.
J. King Has en, |^s. and Mies Burnside, Mr. and Mre* J°hn D. Wilson, of Boston, is visiting at 
Mrs. and Misses Hunt, Mr. and Mn. R. Wetmore, , Tbe Cedan" the guestol her friend Mn. Chip 
Prof, and Mn. Stockley, Mr. and Mn. Temple, Mn. Mr. James A. McDougall, who daring the past 

l *orreeter» Mr- tod Mn. R. H. WUmot, Mr. and уежг h*8 been Interested In the Y.M. C.A. here, 
Mn. L. C. McNou, Mn. and Mias Thornes, Ms. J. I has je turned to his home in Amherst, Nova Scotia.

^nd„MU* *** M^ 'tod Mto. A. H. F. Ran- •Mr- Mrf>ougall made many frtefids daring hh iter 
.°,ph’Mr- tod Mn. D. F. George, Mr. G. F. and here» who greatly regret bis dtrp&tare.
Mbs Wheiphey, Mf. n»4 Mrs. G. F. 
and Mn. W. T. WUtehead,
BebMtt. Judge end Mrs. Stratton, Mr. and Mn. F. I-------------a------- -------- .yu u„, vuuurcn, nave
B. Winslow, Mies Winslow, Mn. W. W. Long, Mr. been «Pending the past six months at Rumfbrd Falls, 
snd Mn. W. P. Flewollidg, Miss Lugrin, Mr. L-A. Maine- where Mr. Maxwell is engaged In bridge 
W. and the Misses Jewett, Rev. W. and building, returned home on Thursday.
Miss Jeffrey, Mr. and Mn. G. O. Crook- Hon. James Mitchell Is In Fredericton this week- 
shank. Miss Crookshank, Mn. B. Jack, Mn.
Kilner, Mr. and Mn. W. P. Phalr, Mr. and Mn. 8. 8t- John.
A. Akerley, Miss Akerley, Mr. and Mn. G. Stop. I Mies Maud McAllister, of MUltown, and Mn. 
ford, Mr. H. B. and Miss Ralnsford, Capt. and Mn. Brown sre visiting this week Mn C. N. Brown. 
Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. John Pkblido, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Arthur Mnrcbie has returned home after a 
W. T. П. Fenety, Mr. and Mrs. A. Inches, Mn. brief visit West.
Green, Mn. B. Miller, Mn. and Mias Sherman, Mr. Miss Rets Bom, Is enjoying a pleasant visit In 
F. 8. Sherman, Mn. Bliss, Mr. and Mn. C.fl. Yarmouth, Nova Scotia. , .. Fr8
Brannen, The Misses Parley, Mn. Hunter, The Mr. George Y. Crookshank, of Ottawa, spent a 
Misses Smith, Mise Carmen, Mr. F. 8t. J. Bliss, days in town, and was the guest of Mayor
Mr. H. O. Sharpe, Prof. Bristowe, Mr. W. E. I Chipmaa.
Smith, Prof. Duff, Mr. Jasper Winslow, Mr. Lewis

II a m
$ We have reduced several lines of our

INTER,

LHrnjihSCOne“g^,‘'„eetoai,etC" ,erjr much “ Pri“. ™ order ,o «duc, our Mock

mVasTA.
FRESH AND NEW,

•nd «re «U of thu aeaaon’a importation. Thia will be found •

Û ^ I )

KXSTTILLM.

Hoy. 19.—Mr, W.R. Campbell,’general manager 
ol the W.JéA - Ball way, who has been on a trip to 
Ottawa, got home again a few days ago.

Bey. Mr. Uoiacke and family have got moved 
“d settled in TBss Alice Webster's house at the

|t$ CHANCE
to purchase a Faahionible and Serviceable Dreti at 
of goods can be had elsewhere. very ranch lea. than the aarae claaa-4

<1'"Chaaranu.” S. C. PORTER,
hariotte S«.............. St. John, N. B.

Master Nay Woodworth, eon of Mr. G. W. Wood 
Worth, Is convalescent.

Miss Simpson, late of England, he. been quite ill 
at the residence of herbrother, Mr. Hugh Simpson

Mr. F. B. Hardy is staying at Capt. tiiftsry's pre- 
Tlous to his departure for England.

The church workers met at the residence of Mr*. 
Joe Starr to-day.
Bft'L- 8. Eaton Is able to be ont again.
Mr. HDtoold DeWolfe is new staying at Mr. Wm 

HanMpn'e, thy Knoll.
Rev. F A Weeks, who has filled tbmplpit of the 

Baptist Church here for some weeks, has accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the church, to the great 
delight of the congregation, and the commonlty In 
general. During his short stay here he has made 
many friends, and become very popular as a 
preacher. Ospha.

McGlnley, also Messrs Duncan and Dr. J. C. Mea- 
han, and Dr. Langis, of Bereslord ; Professor Pack- 
tod, filled the double office of musician and director 
with entire success, the proficiency ol his pupils 
must have been extremely gratifying to him.

Misa Lon Veriker and Miss Ivooy of Nelson are 
Tox Brown.

Mayor, Mrs. Chlpman and Miss Connie Chip- 
Mr. and Mre. G. N. I mân» returned from Boston last week.

I Mrs. Henry Maxwell who wifh her children, have

Dibble, Mr.

An English Dog Cart.
I|

visiting friends here.
Mr. James Vroom of the St. Croix Courier, Is in

DORVHEHTBR.

їДЖ?.1,.Я‘^Б°",,е“ег*,Мги

The services in connection with the dedication 
ofthe memorial bell presented to the church at 
SbediacCape by the children ofthe late Hon. Daniel 
Hanington drew a number ol the Dorchester people 
to Shed lac on last Thursday. Among those who at
tended the ceremony were Judge Hanington and 
Mrs. Hanington, Rev. Mr. Campbell and Mrs. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Teed, Mr. and Mrs. 

Godfrey, Mrs. McGrath and Mr. R. W. Han-

Miss Ford who was confined to the house part of 
Itot week has resumed hci school duties.

Mrs. Hewson who was likewise quite ill with an 
affliction of the eyes is now much improved.

Judge Landry accompanied by his sons masters 
Ray and Hector were absent last week in Frederic
ton and St. John.

Mrs. Kerr ol Sussex, who was visiting friends 
here returned home on Thursday.

Rev. Wm. Smith, of Halifax, was the guest of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. R. Baker during the last week. 
Mr. Smith on Sunday preached to a large congrega
tion in the-Methodist church.

Mr. Samuel G. Morse of Oxford, N. 8., was here 
BATHURST. on Saturday on his way to his former home in

--------  Albert.
Groc^HÎêre'V” iD B*tlmr“ “МЛІЧІ.У. Senator McClel.n ;of Riveraide, Albert 
Grocery store.] wae hereon Friday.

Mr. Frank Morrison, ofthe Bank of Moi» Scotia. Mr. Geo. F. Wallace and Mn. Wallace returned 
Newcastle, and Mr. James Johnston, of Chatham’ °° Saturday evening from a very pleasant tortnight 
were in Batburst, on Thursday having come to at- trip to Boston.
tend Mr.8lve.Hahf. tall. Mr. J. M. Lemont of Fredericton, waa in Dorchee-

Mrs. Samuel Bishop has gone to Montreal, to visit ter on Tuesday, 
friends. ^ The deftth of Mrs. Alphues Palmer who had been

tor. K. Г. Burns, M. P., went to gt. John last ill foŸ some time took place here on Saturday 
week to attend the dinner rive, to Hon. John.ttoMb i„g. The d=o,Med lady ... mock respected. She 

. , leave, a huibaad and a family, all grown up, who
Vf w T гї^ГГУ beTen qu te H1 for eom,‘ days have the sympathy of the community in their berea- 
Mr. W. J. Quinn of St. John made a short visit to vcment. The funeral took place ou Tuesday 
m У*1 Week* j », і ^ noon and was very largely attended. Bev.'Leander
Messers Duncan and Mis» Duncan belonging to Palmer ol Lynn, Mass, and Mr. John Palmer of 

are.at.?,e boUee- Bostou, sons of the deceased and Mrs. Welden of
The social dance held in While’s hall last There- Woburn, Mass., her daughter, were present at the 

days evening, far excelled popular anticipation In hst sad rites.
point of enjoyment And harmonious social inter- Another death and one which every one here will 

Mr. Sivewright is deservedly the recipient hear of with deep regret, is that of Mr. Millard F. 
of many expressions of thanks for a very enjoyable Keinpton, which took place on Tuesday morning at 
ГкГ?’ Where “ ! co»tame8 were eo becoming, the home of his father, Dr. Kempton of Wallace,
the dancers so graceful, and pretty fiuses so bewild- N. S. The deceased young man for over a year 
ering numerous, deciding on a belle of the occasion occupied the position of book-keeper for Hickman 
was» uskbeyondthose who are generally cons,d- A Co., and by hi. kind obliging disposition and

МгІ°тВЄ|гв n "tü? melters* qn,et de®etoonr won the respect and friendship not
Mrs.J. K. Bairywore a very pretty costume of only of hie employers, but of every patron ofthe 

embroidered beUetrope cashmere; Mrs. Samuel totoblishment. About two months ago bis failing 
Bishop, garuetnllkgown, with bouquet of white kings forced him to give up his position and return 
roses; Mrs. T. F.piàry, princess coelome of brown home, and since then he has been slowly passing 
s and cashmetfiaj'Hrs. John E. Baldwin, black away, a victim in Uafttoentieth year to that hardest 
lace dress, pearl ornaments, bouquet natural flowers 
Mra. J. C. Meshan, costume ol garnet henrietta 
cloth trimmed with .ut. of Iho ume .hade, bonooet 
ol white flower.; Mia. Hentj Blahop, blaek satlo 
and lace, cteamro».; Mra. T. Burn,, black bro
cade velvet; Mra. Jacob White, a prelt/ costume of 
dark green caabmere, combined with fawn silk- 
Madame Langi., black silk Sd lace, natural flowers:
Mrs. John Morrison, bltomfc silk ; Mrs. Le Blanc! 
black velvet, gold onumsKkMr». Thus. Leahy 
black satin; Mrs. Weeka, Iftery pretty gown „f 
cream caabmere with lace and ribbon trimming- 
isles Dottle Menhan looked charmingly pretty in a 
low necked sleeyeleses dress ofgrsy surah wllb pink 
snrab trimming.; Mia. Molli. White worn a simple 
dainty coatume ol whne crepoo, with corsage 
trimmed with pile pink natural roast; (Mist White 
was voted the most graceful dancer In the boll) Miss 

open J°.|e Borns wns dressed In while silk, trimmed with 
gold lace, bouquet ol netnrnl roses end looked ne 
she always duel, very charming; Miss Minnie 
decoiette and trained .and wore n bouquet of pink end 
O’Brien wee tastefully .Hired In pule pick cashmere 
white chrysanthemums; Miss Dnncnn, pink figured 
ere pen, fancy girdle; Miss Ella Kam-.y, black yel- 
Tft with pink small trimmings; Miss Josephine 
Meabxn, drees of dark heliotrope henrietta cloth 
prettily trimmed with velvet oftho same shade and 
paste ment re; Mias Emm* Blbaton, rream caabmere 
trimmed with ewsnedowo; Misa Llxzie O'Brien, 
bhu k velvet trimmed with crimson ribbon and 
chiffon ; Miss Susie Mullins, nile green merino, low 
necked and sleeveless trimmings of pink surah; Miss 
Sophia Mullins, grey silk, gold ornament- ;’ Miss 
Elhaton. very light grey v.ilimr, swansdown trim- 
rainas, gold ornam. nts; Miss Oertle Elhaton, white 
Hamburg pale blue sash and tiiminiugs; Miss Susie 
F. Meahan, gray allk, gold ornament- ; Mies Katie 
Mrahan, pale blue crepon with surah sash of same 
shade; Miss Belie Blackball, bronie green silk, 
chiffon trimmings; Miss J.lxtie McKenna pale blue 
veiling, natural flowers; Miss Gertie Meahan, 
brown allk, gold ornament ь ; Мім Laura Meahan, 
black silk, embroidered chiffon trimmings ; Miss 
Ida Melvin, cream figured cb* lie, cream surah 
sash and trimmings; Мім Devereux,black Uce and 
pink surah costome; Mis. Sarah Meahan. navy silk 
dfesfrstiver ornaments; Miss Martina Meahan,black 
lace; Misa Katie Meahan, cream veiling, ribbon and 
lace trimmings. The gentlemen present were Messrs 
SlvewrLbf, A. J. H. Stewart, Percy WUbur, T. M 
Bnrus, НвдЬ Meahan, O. F. Stacy, J. Quinn, (St!
John) В Mullins, В. M. Lannlgan, bamnel Bishop,
F. Morrison (Newcastle), J. Johnston, (Chatham)
X.F. Barry, G. A. Spink, Henry White, Henry 
Biahep. W. McKenna, Owen J. McKenna, Albert 
Metrtri, J.W. Melvin, Warren Mealian, J. Morri
son, (Beresford), Jacob White, P. J. Burns, J. Mol 
!in*,F. Mullins, Herb Ramsay, Alexander Stout,

ГГЯ

AXXAPOLIB.

Nov. 22-—Miss Lillie Harris is at home again 
after a long visit to Lockeport.

Шве Cowle is the guest of Mrs. Charles McCor-

Mr. Tom Cowling has gone to Halifax.
Mre. Gray returned last week from Yarmouth, 

where she has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.

Mr. A. Bishop and Мім Ida Pickles were married 
on,the Bill. They are In Boston at present, but are 
expected home this week.

Mr. Borden of Hall&x and Mr. Roscoe of Kent- 
ville, were here hut week.

Mrs. William Gilpin of Digby, i. In town.
Dr. Hare spent a few days here last week.
Швв Nellie Salter has gone to Halifax for the

Messrs. William and Charles Godfrey are visiting 
their mother. _______ ____ Brans.

Bncknomore Смген Vougha and Cotda.

BRIDGETOWN.

Nov. 22.—Hon. John Aidons is confined to the 
bouse with a severe attack of bronchitis.

Walter McCormick, of Annapolis, is visiting 
at her old home.

Mr. William Hartt and bride were the guests of 
Mr. Haiti’s father, tide week.

Mr. John Sancton spent a few days in Halifax last 
week.

Mr. Stake, of Halifax, spent Sunday with his 
brother at "Bell Farm.”

Mr. Edwin Buggies has recovered from his attack 
of quinsy.

Mrs. Knight entertained a small number of her 
friends on Wednesday evening, at tea.
lasthweeki880S Healy' of ■°МЛШ,

Mr. Wallace has returned from his visit to Halifax. 
Mr. J. N. Rice is at home again.

Mr. and Mre. C. O. Barker and Мім Carrie 
Barker, leave on Monday for Eureka. California, 

The house wm beautifully decorated for the oc- where they will spend the winter. They also intend 
сміоп, with choice plants. The Miltary wm in «Pending several mouths in Chicago before return- 
attendance. ing to St. Stephen.

Ills Lordship is this evening, entertaining the Mrs. A. McNichol and the Minus McNIchol, have 
Bishop of Maine and some other friends at dinner, «turned to Calais, after a delightful visit in Boston 
at the Queen. and New York city.

Rev. Ralph and Mre. Brecken of Sackville, who Mr«- William Gillespie and Miss Gillespie, of 
hive been the guests of Dr. and Mre. Inch, left lor Moore’s Mills, were in town on Tuesday, 
home yesterday, Mr. and Mrs. Brecken

§

йатлаКп"1' - w”u - «w* -.

JOHisr Edgecombe & sons.
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs, and Hearses.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
Warehouse, St- John : Corner of Union and Brussels Streets.

are consld- I G. 8. Newnham, is spending a day or two In
ering the ad visibility of permanently reaidinginPred- | Fredericton, 
ericton when they may рагсЬме Senator Wark’s 
residence at Salamanca.

Dr. and Mrs.Crocket arrived home from their 
wedding Journey lMt week and are this week re- 
sire*”* thelr lr,end8 St the,r ««idence on King

I
Mrs. C. H. Clerke, went to St. John this afternoon 

to spend a few days with relatives there.

Hacknomore Curt« Coughs and Colds.

Invitations are out for an “at home,” at Mrs. J. F. 
Richards for tomorrow afternoon.

Dr. Inch left yesterday for Toronto for 
visit.

ESTABLISHED 1868.county, TELEPHONE 788.

MILLER BROTHERS.
• "I 9j-‘ ....... І-І-Г ..... І -Т-Г-Т-. ... і ■ j

The “at home" given by Швв Hume on Thursday 
evening lMt In honor of her birthday, wm quite a 
Cinderella party, the hours being from 8 to 12 the 
principal amusement being dancing, with cards for 
those who preferred not to trip the light fantMtlc. 
About eleven a very dainty sapper wm served and 

after midnight the guests took their departure. 
The invited guests were Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Van- 
wart, Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Richards, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McCready, Miss 
Long and Mrs. Wm. Long, Miss Clark, the Misses 
Louise and Joe Thompson, the Misses Halt, Miss 
Jeannette Beverly, Miss Winnifred Johnston, Miss 
Wtddall, Misa Estey, Miss Hogg, Mis* Clift, Miss 
Cooper, Miss Reid, Miss Atherton, Miss titanger, 
Miss Tennant, Miss Patterson, Miss McNally, Miss' 
Yerxa, Miss G. Thompson, Miss Hoben, Miss A. 
Uoben, Miss Palmer. Messrs. Fowler, Wilson Chcs- 
nut, Crocket, Edgecombe, Cliff, Creed, Shute. Port
er, Long, Hoben, McNally, Whitehead, Estey. 
Hagerman and Dr. Vanwart.

Miss Annie Tibbitts gave* small dance to her 
friends hut Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.H. H. Pitta are in St.John to attend 
the luneral of the late Mrs. A. N. Peters.

Mayor Beckwith will dine the aldermen and civic 
officials at bis residence tomorrow evening.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Fred Halt entertained a 
number of his friends to a

Mrs.

CALL AND SEE OUR STOCK. <[■

Importers and Dealers for the Beer Canadian and American

PIANOS, ORGANS
---- AJTO---------

were in town SEWING MACHINES.
8. S.

Pianos and Organs Tuned and Rkfairkd. Sewing 
Machines Repaired.

s ummersijde.

[Progress is>r sale at the Eclectic Book Store.]
Hon. Angus McMillan, of Charlottetown, 

town on Saturdsÿ.
Mr. Frank flunlop loft last week for Amherst, for 

the past year Mr. Dunlop has been in tlie u„. 
of Messrs. Anderson & Burrows and during his 
stay in Summenlde has won many friends.

Hev. Mr. Thomson of Bedeque assisted Rev. Mr. 
Dickie with the service on Sunday when 
number partook of the holy communion.

His lordship Bishop Mgcdonald came to town 
Saturday bring with him two nurses from the City 
hospital under who»e care it is hoped Father Greg
ory Macdonald may he restored to bis usual health.

Miss Nellie Wickham is able to be out once more.
Mr. A. I. Bice baa been called

8WWe buy direct in 
Discounts. ,0Г..С",Ь' ,nd *re »U« to live Larne 

Pianos Sold on the Instalment Plan. 6
4

116 aid 118 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N. S,
Four Diplomas taken on Stock shown at late Provincial Exhibition.

progressive whist party, 
in honor of his guest Mr. Paul Thornton, of St.John. 
Those present were Miss Amea Blair, Misa Mabel 
Sterling. Miss Lillian Estey, Miss Myra Halt, Miss 
Florrie Marsh, Miss Ethel Estey (St. John), Miss 
Edna White (Sussex), Miss Nellie Babbitt, Mis* 
Annie Tibblts, Miss Bessie Sherman, Merer*. 
Attken, McLeUan, Mitchell, Neil, Bowers, Elliott, 
Thornton, Chesnnt and Fowler. The prise winners 
were Miss Annie Tibblts, ladles’ first prize, a stiver 
buttonhook; Mr. McLellan, gentlemen's first prise, 
2 silk neckties. The booby prizes were captured by 
Mis* Lillian Batey and Mr. Chestnut.

Mrs. J. Henry Phair has been spending jhe past 
week with Mrs. Rowley at Marysville 

Mrs^ Tucker, who has lately returnedtifrore Paris, 
the city the guest ol her daughter Mre. Allan 

F. Randolph.
Mr. and Mre. Racey are being oeiglWsteed

the arrival of a little daughter.
Miss Mabel Sterling gave a small 

Wednesday evening.
Miss Minnie Gault has returned home from her 

vi>lt to Moncton.
c,ob"e,“ S5T

Back nom ore Curts Coughs and Colds.

ST. STEPHEN ANA* CALAIS.

of all diseases, con swaption. A beautlfol memorial 
wreath has been iorwaeded by his young friends 
here, with expressions of their heartfelt sympathy 
with the parents, brother, sister of theirj de
ceased comrade.

Go To Chrysanthemums Buds
Cowan’s Grocery Are і ust coming out. They are in 

great profusion at Clayton’s Green
house.

to Montreal as 
leader of the Ersklne presbytérien choir. While wish 
tog him every success it is hoped Mr. Bice will keep 
• waim spot in his heart for Summereide.

Last Thursday night, Dr. Beainto’s 
cottage on Central street 
festivities when Mbs Florrie entertained 
ber friends. Tbosw present were the Misses 
Gertrude ArbUcFFTNellle Gonrite, Florence Haw, 
Irene Anderson «nd Bille Gallon;, Merer. Herr; 
Holman, Jamea Ooletbridge, Jack Munce;, Arthur 
Burro» and Frank Bearesta.

Mlaa ВГлгвіаткгі, ton ua on Frida;, for Moncton, 
-where she will epeod the ehort time before uarijra 
tlon closes.

Mr. J. H. Bell has been absent a few days of this 
week.

OVERFLOWING ORDER FILES I
Cor. Sidney and Leinster 

Streets

Is what we can 
truthfolly say ; not 
that it comes un- 

expectedly, but it 

bears out the fact 

that we are manu- 

facturlag under

standing^, giving 

our patrons what 

they have a right 

to expect and de. 
mand, and that is 

finely made furs, 
unsurpassed in 

quality, Otyle and 

finish. A very

the scene ol WREATHS, FLORAL DESIGNS і

and all kinds ol Boqukts and Fune
ral Tokens made promptly to order.

(

Foris in

JOSHUA P. CLAYTON,BAKED BEANS, 
ROLL BUTTER,
HENENY EGG8.

Kidney ait imitate Pilate.

Bouth-ICaet nof .f put afreet.

FOR THOSE 
v WHO ENTERTAIN.
V ery many of the reader» of Рвоомеа in 

fbe,r preparation to entertain tbeir friends 
thu fail and winter will need printing. 
"At Home” Card., invitation., dance pro
grammes and perhaps wedding card, and 
announcements. All these are in the line 
of "Progress Print.” Special prepu-a- 
tione have been made to execute (rider* 
promptly, which i, always appreciated bv
?Г?.£’,0а'Г- Order, hw ont of towi 
Hnecc«*r^d *ent the “med*y«« received 

P"1** M low aa good work will permit

MroWoodWorth of Halifax, la vliltln* Mre. 
Da vhf "Rogers.

The Orphette GWs Club, have %changed their
in Ludlow Hall, for one in a more convenient 

part ofthe town. They will meet for practice in a 
pretty room on Central Street. Prof. A. E. Mc
Donald will receive his pupils in the same place.

a u umber of new books have been added to 
thfct-mulic Library, and now I believe the shelves are fШш

і
The rnut-ic loving people of our town, enjoyed a 

very delightful concert last evening. It was given 
by the ladies of Trinity church congregation, who 
were assisted by several young lady friends from 
Calais, and Mr. Rogersjof St. John, M. W. H. 
Edwards, and Mr. Smith Dexter of Mllltown, who 

ST. GEORGS! piayed a violin solo in a most masterly manner,
rp . * V After the concert, Mrs. Bolton gave a reeeptlou at

■toroL^ 1 І0Г “*•ln8f-Geoige atT. O'Brien's her re«Wence to all who had taken pint, and a num- 
Kev M г-к-waau A A » her of other friends, salads, .cake and coflee

ллЕівгваа-ль Tasarartra— 
-л.ш.йм*. arui-sATSi їя» 

ЗРв’.'ЗЙелвгійав
"ЬЛВ JSSSttBIBt “HE2?' —“ü-‘-S

ЬоїІ»ЛЙ to“d sïptoo.”' M ““‘-‘îl »» » ТЇШ|Г0 “d W*‘«™ SBffi? T°dd' ïd**r
* ' i- • ■ The Round table whiat club enjoy the last meeting

жпмаш.

*°*m*' ^ M -Bcti tori Шагах; o*«UW.. ft, LLmm

aét^of R Шк%>tbe аггІ7а,я’1 noted a complete
afternoons, I am glad to*see the ІомїееГ іҐГп- 

creasing, and the librarian kept quite busy. What 
about the Dramatic club ?

A Christmas Present &
In the window ofthe KANDY KITCHEN, 168 

Bamngton street, Halifax, is a Glare Vase (that

PIANO

striking feature 
is, besides o u r I 
customers book-

Cbbzs.
ing their orders

tso freely, we are 
taking on so very 
many new ac
counts that it un

CABINET
UPRIGHT

І
»questionably

mmsm
to h»Mh.twiS''d “*d J*r’ and MX, tout /naaaer 

A GuM. Cbock ft nive. П» with ever, if
яаюдигіГаЧцгівйгіма

шарі "SbSmsr
"teVb; °7EB to v»AM m 4m.

Measures the Appreciation

up to the present time, we have still a very large 
and well assorted stork of unmanufactured furs

• Si
twe weeks

AMI
On Hand.

In fact we are over-stocked in some lines. Fare 
required daring

Xmas WeeK
should be ordered now In order that goods may be 
placed In hands early.

DUNLOP, COOKE A CO., Г».
АМНКВЯТ, N. в.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1822.

SOCIAL AITO^PERSONALjSrbÏÏS. ■Î Кет Mr.

PagSEASONABLE Stiniert Carpet from
iîCOOD^BHHHHH

4»7»= ром»; Mr. ud Mr.. K.A. CbolM, So..
"*• «4 PtiWHl. oxydtxed Irma.; Mr- SMo.rtr3S.-r/S."Jr--S;
Mn. A. >nd Мім Htilrtt, Sane., Sower™.; 
Mn. Brow), lUeww, ptir embroidered .kirn; 
Mr. A. B. Arnold, Moncton, cheque; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. T. Kirk, Saiaex, nine, ud ellrer ru.; Mise 
Oorb.ni, Sunn, chin, (roll dkh; Ml* Jei.le Qor. 
h«m, Seaux, direr bre.kfut culor; Mm Llxxle 
Mxtlett, Siuaex, tidy ; Mr. ud Mr.. C. H. F«ir- 
weuker, Sumer, cue' perlnme; Mr. B. Arnold, 
*•••«» «•* cb.fr; Mb. demie Irrlne, F'ton, 
wmchud perlnme etude; Mn. ud Mlee F.lr-
old, 8omex° chùieeUketé»ômey ilîîL Bu?lBroédi 
Moncton, ellrer thimble; Mlea Anne Arnold. Sue. 
-ex, prayer tod hvuin hook.; Mr. C. M. Arnold, 
Moncton, cheque ; Mix. C. M. Uooklo, F’ton, ellrer 
pdr'Sirerowb “n<1 **"'P W’ Arnold, Suieex,

Borteemerr Curve Генуї,, and Cold..

Firm Pens.]
• ns»».

• e£tfSS£.r-*tal by B. D. Beal and

Not. 23.—Mr*. Medley ol 8t. John wee In town 
Isetweek.

Mr. Wm Je Itreet.,
, Who has been living In 8 

the part three years, left ou Thursday evening for 
Missoula, Mont., having accepted a position with 
the M won la Trading Co. Mr. Jones has been 
popular In Sussex.

Mr. John Brannen left on Friday for the great 
North West, win re he has gone in search of work.

A few of onr young people have organized a whist 
club for the winter evenings. They held their first 
meeting st Mrs. A. Robertson’s.

Mrs. R. D. Hanson is visiting her sister in Have-

.X CJ8T OPENED,
lu,,, J2S dK sirs p„cy;
Stamped Tray Cloths, Splashers, Toilet Sets, Tidies, Pillow 
Shams, Side Board Covers, &c.

SAHElSTH

WHA rTHE MONT !
PXOPLJE *

A Place Where All 1

Price from 86.60 per pair upwards. Ilock. to the Front Jest N. 
of 8t. John People.
Boston, Not. 22. 

everybody who arm 
had anything to say- 
been in St. John all* 
found out they had * 
it from the platform o 
When anything was i 
a pie social or a Sunc 
a new show struck ti 
teoÉ^ , for granted 
would be the place to g 
particular as to the us 
much less the men • 
the gas bill would or i 
in the rent. So. the і 
thing, from the best 1 
year to veriest rot 
was ever compelled 
tional preachers like 
gentleman with the p 
iQ ^.bewildered audit 
would rurely come to 
which, I believe, ii 
Francis Train, and th 
ciety; the Evangelici 
Bible society, and tl 
next evening Lily Clay 
bang up political meet 
independent voters i 
hoarse, and standing < 
hard-bottomed chairs. 
Humphrey Price Web! 
to charge any man 75 i 

Tremont Temple is 
stitute of Boston. Lik 
has other halls, where 
hold forth ; and then t 
hall, which catches its i 
meetings, but the ma 
attendant at Tremont ' 
all that is going on. / 
pertormances ; and in 
Institute has the a< 
Strangers’ Sabbath H 
Institute does not lay 
a “meeting house” in 
the word.

Dr. В. I. Robertson, St. John, epent Sunday at 
his home in Sussex.

Mr. and Mrs. K. Hickson and daughter and Mrs. 
G. Wetmore Merritt of St. John, who have been 
visiting at The Knoll lor the last ten days, left on 
Tuesday evening for their homes.

Mrs. J. J. Kerr has returned to Sussex. She in
tends spending the winter at The Knoll.

Mrs. A. S. White spent Mondav and Tuesday in 
St. John.

Mr. J. T. Hart and bride, Irons Fredericton, have 
come to Sussex to live. Mr. Hart is to be manager 
of the butter factory They are at the Depot House.

Mr. R. H. Arnold is visitinsr in 8t. John.
Rev. Mr. Weeks, Curate of Holy Trinity, has gone 

to St. John for a few days.
Trinity church was the scene of a brilliant and 

fashionable event on Wednesday afternoon, being 
the occasion of the wedding of Dr. T. Clowes Brown. 
of Fredericton, to Miss Etta Arnold, younges1 
daughter of Nelson Arnold of the Willows. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. H. W. Little. 
Miss Emily VaU was organist and the Messrs. R. 
H. and H. M. Arnold, ushers. As the bridal party, 
entered the chorch the choir sang “ The voice that 
breathed o’er Eden.” The bride came in on the 
arm of her father. She was attended by Miss Annie 
Thompson, and the groom was supported by H. E. 
Arnold, of Moncton, brother of the bride. The bride 
wore a beautiful drrss of fawn cashmere and silk, 
hat to match. She carried a bouquet of white roses' 
and maiden hair ferns. Mies Thompson 
crimson cloth and silk and hat to match ; bouquet of 
cream roses.

All meSHBDIAC. 1 Sb.ad.es in
Pon Pons, Filloselle, Filofloss, Etching Silks and Rope Silks. 
Black, Grey, and Brown Astrachan. Special bargains in 
ranges of Windsor Velveteens. Very fine.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING ST., 0T. JOHN.

- o.
^Pnoe

John Matheson M. P. P. of Campbelltown, P. E. 
I. was iu town last Thursday.

Mrs. Veqniug of Sussex spent a day or two of last 
week with Mrs Deacon at “Spruce Villa.”

The Misses Florence White and Sally Benedict 
who have been attending Mt. Allison academy, spent 
Thanksgiving at their home.

Мім Jennie Webster has returned from a very 
pleasant visit In Amherst.
ь Miss Alice Purdy of Sackville is visiting friends

Mr.-W. Irving of .Bupto4.che was in town last 
Tuesday.

A number of the friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Russell assembled at their residence on Main street 
Wednesday evening to celebrate the fifteenth 
vereary ol their marriage. They were the recipi
ents of many useful crystal gifts.

Rev. T. Hicks of Margate, P. E. I. arrived in 
town on Monday. He returned on Tuesday accom
panied by Mrs. Hicks, who has been visiting friends 
here for the past three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Smith have 
their pleasant trip to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Landry and family left town on Friday for 
Philadelphia, where they expect to reside

is tor sale in Shediac at A. Stone’s
11 s

King Street, 68 South Side.
Velveteens, Silk Teints, Silk Pluies.

two 3
4

4
1

The Ьдіюсе of oar Stock of Piashee, Velvet, and Velveteen. remaining [on fund 

& ™LAY ■" being offend at каші

Fancy Velvets in Cheeks, Stripes 
snd Brocades.

$1.00 Quality for $ .50 
2.00 

3-oo 
4.00 
5-oo 
6.00

r-ІА
%

!
*3Plushes, Fashionable Shades.

$ .60 Quality for $ ,25 

“ .38

Mr. Richard Fairy, formerly of Guy Be van & Co.
latham, but now of London, tpeot lut week in 

Mr. Fairy looks as though London thorough
ly agreed with him.

Among those who visited town last week I noticed 
James Robinson, M. P. P., and John Borchill M. 
P.P.

Mrs. W. B. Howard entertained a number of 
friends at a tea party Wednesday evening. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Niclu 1, Mr. and Mr** 
M. S. Benson, the Misses Marshall, Mrs. Whitta? 
ker (St. John) Mrs. Shaw, and Mrs. Smith. Cards 
and singing were the chief amusements of the

Mr. Gardiner, of Newfoundland, arrived here last 
week to assist Rev. Canon Neales as enrate.

Mrs. Wheten, of St. John, Jsl visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hugh Davis.

On Friday evening the members or the Bpworth 
League held a parlor concert at the residence of 
Mr. James Carr.

Mrs. Walter Fisher of Fredericton spent Sunday 
with he^jnother, Mrs. R. K. Jones, who was quite 
ill last week.

Miss Pauline Johnston U visiting her annt, Mrs. 
Hugh D»vis.

Mr. Finness Neales is spending a few Jays with 
bis father, Rev. James Neales.

Miss R. Beardsley has returned from St. John, 
where she has been visiting for the past fortnight.

Mrs. Griffith returned Saturday frein St. John.
Major and Mrs. Vince left on Friday evening for 

New York.
Mrs. Kilburn, Presque Isle, spent last week with 

her sister, Mrs. Williamson Fisher.

•85
1.60 .75

: 1“ mreturned from 2;5P-
1.75

Balance of Wool Dress Goods 
at a big sacrifice. 40 to 46 
Inches wide.

$ .60 Quality for 30c.

2.25
On last Wednesday afternoon master Sandy Tait 

entertained a number of his young geptleman friends 
at a birthday party.

Mr. W. A. Russell was in Sackville last Fijday. 
Mrs. D. H. Lodge is visiting friends in Springhill. 
Miss Nettie Evans has returned from 

Sackville.
A very successful entertainment was

Mr. John Lollard who has been suffering from ац 
attack of measles, is able to be out again.

Mies Minnie McDougall of “The Willows»’ O.k 
Point, spent a few days in town last week, the guest 
of Miss Fannie Gillespie of “Dovecote-”

The organized whist club was held last Thursday 
« vening at the residence of Mr. A. A. Anderson. 

Ml.. „.m - , , *iven ЬУ Tho8e PreetDt were Messrs F. E. Winslow, 8. Hab-
Miss Mary Geldart and her pupils in the Point de berley, D. Ferpuson, D. T. Johnston, W. C. Wii.s- 
Ghene school house lust Tuesday evening. The pro- low, C. A. C. Bruce, and Mr. Dean. Alter several 
gramme was well carried out in

Immediately alter the ceremony the guests re- 
paired to the residence of the bride’s parents, where 
a reception was held and refreshments served. The 
toast to the bride and groom was proposed by Rev. 
Mr. Little. Tlie groom responded in a very happy 
speech. The bridesmaid was proposed oy Major 
O. R. Arnold and responded to by the 
Col. Maunsell made a witty speech and Major Ar- 
nold spoke at some length. The bride will be very 
much missed in social circles. The wedded couple 
left on the CVP. It. en route to Washington and 
other cities. After their return they will make 
their home ia Fredericton and will board at the 
Barker House lor the winter.

The guests were : Dr.and Mrs.Frank Brown,Lieut. 
Col. Maunsell, Fredericton; Mr. and Mrs. 11. 8. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Broad, Messrs. H. E. 
and C. M. Arnold, of Moncton; Mrs. Wm. Shires, 
Mrs. Adam McIntyre, Mrs. Medley, Miss Georgie 
Vail and Mrs. W. II. Merritt, of St. John; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hickson, Bathurst; Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold, the Misses Arnold, Mrs. S. II. White, Mrs. 
J. A. Hallett, Mr. and Mrs.C.U. Fairweathcr, Dr. 
and Mrs. Raymond, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters, 
the Misses Robertson, Mrs. J. M. Hallett, Miss 
Hallett, Mrs. Miles Falrweather, Miss Fairweather, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 
Kirk, Messrs. A. Robertson, R. H. Arnold, 
(Calgary), Harry Arnold, Oliver Hallett, T. Edwin 
Arnold; Mrs. Vail, the Misses Vail, of Sussex.

Mrs. Nelson Arnold wore a black silk.
Miss Arnold, fawn cashmere, brown silk trim

mings, liât to match.
Mrs. Broad, old-rose cashmere, white hat.
Mrs. Shives, black silk.
Mrs. McIntyre, black silk, white natural flowers. 
Mrs. W. H. Merritt, brown cloth and velvet bon

net to match.
Misa Georgie Vail, black lace over satin, natural 

flowers.
Mrs. Seely Bell looked well in stone blue cloth, 

chamois trimming, bonnet of blue velvet and cha-

Mrs. Frank Brown, a very handsome black silk, 
en traîne, with cream vest, a black velvet bat with 
cream feathers.

2.50 і
1 Ill

Velveteens Best Quality and 
Finish.

$1.00 Quality for 50c. 
1.30

ї .a visit to f . f 3;ii 45c. !.90
groomsman.

60c.1.40
1.80

1 'CAJUHHBLLTON.
65c.games of cards the genial hostess served an exquis

ite supper.
. ,<tl7 .. „ season was given The Mistes Gillespie of “Dovecote” entertained

at the Weldon lut Frida, .renin* by Mr. end • number oflheir lady friend» on Thuredey evening. 
ÎÎ" ““ *ио,и 1 noll“d Mr. Isxac Copping one ol our old.it .„d most
Mf. »nd Mvtqsc. Hamilton, Dr. nod Mn. White, highly leepected citizens, palled to bn long rest on 
*r.imdMr4.Wt A. Bussell, Mr. and Mn. W. S»turdxy. Mr. Copping hxs been suflerlng from 
Ar.rd, Mnxnd Mrs. W. C.lhen (St.John) Mn. psrnlysls for «boni a year.

Wh to T”' “"ai L‘”,T bt' ШГУ‘‘ Clrareh — •=«"« of a quiet centvtnte, Mrs. Bourgeois, Mr. aud Mrs. U. H. Schaeff- one evening last week when Mr. Johnson and Miss 
er, the Misses Evans, the Misses Harper. Miss Mealanson were united in the holy bonds of matri 

e e er, Miss Theal, Mies Smith, Miss Copp, and mony. Miss Mealonson is a daughter of Mr. 
іе Messrs Benedict, A. and L. Webster, II. A. Maxime Mealanson ol the East end, and Mr. Jobn- 
d П м ,;milton’E-Wh,le» Ambrose (St. John) eon is a native.of Norway. They both looked charm- 

an L>r. Smith. Bon ton. ing, and after the ceremony the couple took tlie
лі F”oM OCCA8,ONAL CORRK8PONDKNT.1 f»st express for Black Brook where they have ione
JSOV.2J. Tnose who read Chatham news in last to spend their honeymoon. Slasher

Saturday’s Progress, will have noticed that the 
correspondent spoke with reference to the young 
gentlemen of that town, allowing the young ladies 
to go home alone from the parties. Well Chatham 
we do not know whether it is owing to atmospheric 
changes or if our boys have received a wrinkle from 
yours, but they seem to have caught It, as the 
ladies who attended a large party given here recent- 
ly can testify to.

every respect. 
Mr. Fred Uendeison spent Sunday in Moncton. 
One of the largest parties of the

I85c.
dry goods, groceries, boots and shoes, hardware, 
school books, stationery, furniture, carnages and 

hinerv.1
5

W. C. PITFIELD & CO. : і
Nov. 22,-Sherifl Phillips, of Dalhousie, was in 

town on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, of Quebec, arc the 

guests of Mrs. William West.
Rev. Father Crumley, of Dalhousie, was here on 

Thursday.
W. A. Mott, M. P. P., spent a day or two in 

Dalhousie last week.
Mr. Samuel Girvau, who has been the guest of 

his sister Mrs. W. W. Doherty, for the past two 
weeks, returned to his home in Kingston, Kent Co. 
on Saturday.

Mrs. Pye, of Dalhousie. visited Miss Devereaux 
on Friday en route to Quebec, where she intends 
spending several months with her daughter, Mrs.

Mrs. James Sproul, accompanied by her two 
children, are enjoying a brief visit to friends in

F. G. LANSDOWNE, Manager. j

Teacher—-First Class in Geo
graphy Where are Diamonds 
to be found ?ШO. It.

I Bright Scholar :—At W. 
f 1 remaine Card’s, Goldsmith and 
K Jeweler, 81 King street, will be 

fSjnP found one of the largest and most 
beautiful assortments of Dinmods 

in the Maritime Provinces, some of tyhich are set 
m fine gold Rings, Broaches, Barpins, Eardrops, Studs, Scarf 
Pins, and other forms of Jewelry ; or can be set after any de
scriptive design or order on the premises.

1Л
?(!. □jafn-

HT. ANDREWS.
While the campaign 

orators told of the advai 
while a brass band p 
more of Grover,” betw 
the people’s party can 
blessings we will enjo 
* ‘Looking Backward” be 
society of Christians i 
hours a day there for mi 
except on one evening 
go some place else to gi 
chance to cheer—and 
roused all the enthusiasn 
of Christians with his go 
so it goes on night af 
regular church services i 

Now the Chinese have 
and as a matter of cour 
Temple as a fitting plac 
grievances. And they 
which would make even 

There are 150,000 Ch 
States, and they are all 
the government official 
attached to the immigr 
find themselves unequal t 
ing track of them. Th: 
perienced everywhere, 
the police can tell some 
with Chinese, although і 
John’s credit, that there 
two or three cases on the 
Boston, where Chinese h 
with criminal offences.

They get into the cour 
however, when the pol 
upon them and break np 
John,a favorite pastime, 
with gambling, and of co 
their names. The leader

Nov. 22.—Mrs. G. D. Glimmer ie visltmg St. 
Stephen friends.

Rev. Canon Ketchum has returned from Bgpton- 
A meeting of the Musical and Literary Sofciety 

w“ beld on Thursday evening w*kh the officer.
elected- Mr. M. N. 

Cockburn was again made ргевИЩрі, Mise -Car- 
michael was elected vice-president, Ц». T. A. Ham, 
■ec’y. Treas., Mr. H. Stickney, musical director, 
and Мім Minnie 0*dell and Мім ferrie, pianists, 
Mr*. T.K. Wren, Mrs.CUnch^gdfMr. R. Armstrong 
with the other officers were made members ofthp 
executive committee. Between thirty gpd forty 
members were present.

Mrs. W. B. Morris has returned from a short trip 
to Grand Manan.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Treadwell, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. R.Wun and Mr. H. Sticknav spent a day in St. 
Stephen last week.

Мім Marie Lamb of Boston is visiting herper- 
ents here.

to be seen
Miss Grace Venner was out on Monday, after 

being confined te the house, for more than A week.
Mr. J. B. McLellan, of the I. C. R. at Moncton, 

1s home, on a short vacation.
Mra. Desmond, Miss Belle Devereaux and others 

in Dalhousie on Monday attending the oyster 
•npner in connection with the R. C. church.

Iftr..and Mrs. George Brown of Jacquet Hirer 
bjgbaen the guests of Mrs. O. A. Barberfe for 
НІШІ days. They intend leaving for Wisconsin 
future****7* WbeNI lhey wtil mBke their home In

Mr. Whitney McMillan of the G. N. W. Tel. Co. 
hero, leaves ro-nigbt, having accepted a position in

%for the coming year were
Baeknomore Cwrca Coughs and Coldi.

HARCOURT.

vs Jewtirï’NoT.ae.-C'ouncillor L. J. Wathen, accompanied 
by Mr. L. W. Mc Ann of Moncten,
Chipman, Queen's County on Monday.

Rev. Father Bannon of Richibucto and Rev. Fr 
Herbert of St. Paul, were at the Eureka yesterday!

Mr. Robert Hutchinson of Richibucto, was at the 
Central yesterday and proceeded down river in 
company with Mr. George V. Mclnerney on a poll- 
ttoal mission.

Sheriff Wheten

for (Носка, etc.,

W. TREMAINE CARD.

The New World Typewriter.
Price $13.00.

Mrs. Medley, black silk with lace trimmings. 
Mrs. Jiickson, brown cloth and velvet.
Mrs. Raymond, red cashmere 

white lace, red gloves and bonnet.
Mrs. Vail, black 

black and pink.
Mrs. Charters, black and yellow dress, bonnet to

trimmed with Мім Janie Dickie of Sea Side was visiting Mias 
Afiftto Smith last week.

Wisconsin, 

visiting bis brother,

The engagement is annouamd between one of 
Cumpbeilton’s fairest* and a popular young geptle- 
mao of a neighboring village. It is rumored that 
the knot will soon be «led. It is also an open secret 
‘.m,* o'XiVd".,15' will loon join tbe

Mrs. Thos. Henry still continues seriously 111.

was at the Eureka on Monday 
evening and returned home yesterday.

Bev. W. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod left by train 
to-day for West Point, P. E. I., their 
Their departure will be much regretted by their 
many friends in Harcourt. A large number of Mr. 
McLeod’s parishoners assembled at the railway 
depot to wish him and his parent an affectionate 
farewell.

net, pink silk vest, bonnet of Mr. James Kean has returned from 
aftsr befog absent a year.

Mr. Vermette of Duluth is 
Mr. George Venootte.

ВELLONA. ‘
Nov. 21.—The Musical and Literary Social tosi 

started its meetings for the winter, and jadg|3 
from the first meeting it will be a success, askS# 
for the first time have been alerted to fill offices ^

A number of Miss Armstrong's h lends guthefi* 
at her " at home” on Friday evening and spent tbe 
last hours very pleasantly, card playing and 
being chief amusement.

A very pleasing programme was carried out In 
the grammar school last Friday afternoon by the 
following pupils:-Misses Stuart, Maloney, Sharpe 
and Rigby and Memers. Armstrong, Rice and 
Haney.

Mrs. B. F. De Wolfe is (at home) on Tuesday 
evenings and her friends take the oppoiiunity o 
dropping in on her and enjoying themselves im
mensely, by card playing and dancing.

There were showers of good things bestowed upon 
Rev. S. H. Rice last week in the shape of » pound 
party, a very enjoyable evening was spent playing 
games, also music furnished by Мім Stevenson and 
Mus F. Clarke.

Мім C. F. Stevenson has returned from Ontario • 
after a long and pleasant visit.

Dr. Maloney and Vern Clarke drove to St. 
Stephen on Sunday last.

MUs Веміе Magee returned from Moncton last 

^MUs Myrla Lamb surprised her friends by a short

mSpeed—30 Words a Minute. Simple in Construction. 

Alignment Perfect.

Always Ready.

future home.
Ml.. Mar Arnold, x beautiful heliotrope eilkdrees, 

en traîne, with a bonnet of same material.
■Mrs. C. H. Fairweather looked well Easily Learned. 

Writes 77 Characters.
... in 11 black

satin and lace drM*. heliotrope bonnet and gloves.
Mlee L texte Boberteon,red el Ik,yellow chrjlxnlhe. 

пише end glove, end red end jellow bonnet.
Mr.. Ed. Unllett, brown cloth enlt, brown end 

yellow bonnet.

Mr. Basile J. Johnson, the conservative candi-
date in the approaching election, is here 
the guest ol Mr. E. B. Buckeifield.

Revs. W. Hamilton of Kingston, N. McKay and 
J. McCoy of Chatham, J. H. Cameron of Bass 
River, J. A. Greenless of New Mills and T. G 
Johnstone of Blackville, were here yesterday at! 
tending a meeting of the Presbytery.

Mr. Frank Brown, formerly ol Richibucto, arriv. 
ed at the Eureka last evening from Boston and 
to Kingston this morning to attend the 
hi* sister, Mrs. Robert Law.

Miss Brait of Kingston, was 
terday, returning from Boston- 

Mn. David Buckley, ol Rogenville, I, vlettln* 
her mother# Mrs. Well wood.

few d * Bel1 LlTlngeton h“ h®*0 quite ill for the рмі

Mr. J. Neales Wathen made a short visit to Monc
ton on Monday afternoon.

Mr. John A. McAlmon and family left by ехргем 
train on Mondaynlght for Brandon Mr. McaZ 
puqmse. settling in Minneapolis in the near future.

Мім Gertrude McDermott, who has been 111 for 
some time, is slowly improving.

Mr. Wllmut Brown, manager of the K. N. Railway 
wasat the Eureka to-day, as also was Capt. James’ 
Gordon, of Kingston, both returning home.

Mr. J. W. McDermott made • flying visit to Sack
ville yestereay and returned home to day.

The sociable held in the Town Hall on Monday 
evening was a decided success. The sum of $81 
was realized and handed to Rev. W. McLeod.

H the ш SST » hmllr here been Ш

Hatknomort Cure. Cough, mud Cold.,

Agents wanted in every town in the Maritime Provinces.
------- APPLY TO-------

Miss Grace Robertson, crimson cashmere, yellow 
flowers snd gloves.

Miss Ida Fairweather. black skirt, crimson 
waist, hat of black and crimson.

Miss Emily Vail, bright red crepe cloth, black 
feather hat.

. Mre- 8. H. White, black silk velvet.
The groom’s presents to the bride

H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,silk St John, R. 1.
funeral of

Flier Lamps,
t . . . . ^ were a gold

watch and chain, $100 in gold and a beaver cape.
A list of the other presents is as follows :
Silver entree dish, bearing the following inscrip- 

tion: “Presented to Surgeon Brown, C. Ц. L* by 
Lient. Col. Maunsell, officers, and all officer* of No. 
4 Co. the Canadian Regiment of Infantry, on the 

' o'bis marriage.” Dr. and Mrs. F. Brown, 
F’ton, mirror with silver frame; Mr. R. 8. Barker, 
F’ton, hammered silver net jar; Major and Mrs. 
Gordon, silver salver; Major and Mrs. Beckwith! 
case of gold lined fruit spoons; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Byron Winslow, F’ton, silver nut crackers and 
picks; Hon. Jas. and Mrs. Holly, St. John, mantel 

; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Merritt, St. John, 
chenille table cover; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. McIntyre, 
St. John, handsome vase, cietonne ware; Mrs. Wm. 
Shives, St. John, R. W. vase; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
Arnold, St. Jebn, solid sliver ladle; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. IS. Bell, Moncton, 5 o’clock tea set; Miss A. 
Carman, F’ton, silver coffee spoons; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Shives, Campbellfon, silver salver; Mrs. Hick
son and Mrs. Bishop, Batimrst, pink ostrich feather 
f«; Mr. and Mrs. 8. H. White, Springfield, silver 
Jewel case; Col.and Miss Beer, Sussex, silver sugar 
bowl; Miss Thompson, Sussex, set toilet mate; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hallett, Sussex, silver pie knife; 
Mrs. Medley, St. John, solid silver sugar spoon; 
Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hallett, Boston, solid silver 
sugar tongs : Mrs. Wm. Jones and Mrs. Golding, 
Torrybern, stiver candlesticks with Wry shades; 
Mre. Jae. Hallett, Sussex, silver fruit spoon; Mr. 
nnd Mre. 8. H. White, Sussex, silver teapot; Mrs. 
■ud tbe Misses VaU, yellow feather fan; Mr. A. 
Shives, Bt. John, cheque; Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Am- 
old, Sussex,

820 In Cold Given iwavzt the Central yee-

B T6E EAST INDIA TEA 
COMPANY

Beg to «mourn, to the publie tout they h-те recently 
opened u BRANCH STORK AT NO. 8 KINO 
SQUARE, where they win be pleseed to вееellde- 
■Iring dnt-cleue Tee, Coffee, end eqger, ee tony ere 

tb“ *hey cue хіте perfeeteetirl.ctta, bur
ied there good, in the principe! merkete of

toe world for the lent twenty yeoro.
To edrerttee tbe

Calebrs ami Games.
!*шш— A Beautiful Assortment of 

of Fairy Lamps (Roses) sell
ing at ,->•

: an assumed name, the oth 
from him and the police 1 
is as intelligible to ther 
check ie to a 
upon it. When th» case 
morning the fun begins, 

nnd it often 
whnt they called 

night before, and have

:ifWOODSTOCK.

Loane A Co™ sfsaaaasiBftr
Nov. 22. Last ..Wednesday evening St. Pnnl’s 

(Presbyterian; church presented

Mrs. John who*
95 Cents Each. BRANCH X» ST- JOHN, 

we will ben Monthly Queering Competitions lor 
owe peer only, end will giro Twenty Denar. 
(•80) In Gold, BACH MONTH, to •*".ifiVrm 
m mekleg the neereto genu.

Mr. Herman Hides
Of Rochester, N. Y.

Deaf for a Year
Caused by

Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it.
» “Three years ago, as a result ol < 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more 
than a year. Ґ tried various things to cure It. 
and had several physicians attempt it, but no 
hnpr o veme nt^wa8| apjjarent. І сени Id «Heiie-
myeelf under the* care"of

... * festal appear-1
auce, being beaatlfhUy decorated with flowers, ' 
ferns and mosaea in honor of the marriage ot Mise 
Jennie Monro to Mr. Henry Jamleeon. The bride, 
who was attired in white surah satin, en train, with 
veii and orange blossoms, entered the church lean
ing on the arm of her brother, Mr. Donald M 
The bridesmaids

Something new in Wall- 
Pocket and Calendar,

80 Cents to 81.26.

Ж
Xtory mm, woman and child buying at this store 

will bare the privilege of guessing at often as their 
purchase amounts to ten cents.

Try the celebrated

ramdom. The police
difference, snd usually 
matter by imposing a fine 
of the gang.

Chinese look more or 
world over, and I have n< 
in St. John, where there a 
»ix or eight celestials, if 
of Mill street, appearet 
Magistrate Ritchie, to ai 
preferred against Mr. Sing 
street, there would not bt 
court willing to swear that 
wanted.—Now that Capt.

were two little middens, Мім 
Kxtio Bookie, who were white with white ti'lk .eeh 
and carried a basket of orange blossoms and m«. 
Mend Slipp, who wore white with pink' .Ilk sub 
xnd curried e butket ol pink гаме. Tbe groom we. 
ebly supported by hie friend. Mr. Bert McIntyre 
The eehera were M»ior Herbert Dibblee

Jr'„Th* ceremoBJ wee performed 
by the Rev. James Ross assisted by the R*v. Keh- 
neth McKay of Hoolton.

NEW BASES: 25-cenf Tea and 30-cant Coffee.Read: 
catarrh, I

CHATHAM.
World’s Fair, Penny 
Post and many others.

27 lbs. of good Sugar tor $1.00,
EAST INDIA TEA COMPANY,

NO. 3 KING SQUARE.

Nov. 31.—On Tuesday evening last Mre. D. T. 
Robertson entertained a number of friends at her 
residence “Summerelde”; among those present 
Мім Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. C. Benson 
Miss Benson, Miss Tremaln (Charlottetown). Mrs! 
W. C. Whittaker (St John), and Dr. Joseph Benson. 

The Mieses Winslow

and Mr.
intending putting

k.v. . rer, d.i,.b,f„, о^™ГаГ МГВЙ! YMïïiÏKi
е.^мг^еГ.гг.‘.Sfes-1

OeWedeewl.y evenieg M^ cmherte. Betne. ^

bad a very enjoyable “happen in”party when “the „ Bourdaley. who Ьм been viaitingiber ■ ■ : ■■ A ___taffy ” wa* served In good shape. Dancing and 1sonUst Tbe Grove ” for the past few months, left ffOOd 6 SflfMDflfillfl

folds. Usa iwMonable marriage. ----------- ---- ■  ----- ------ - - _
~Иипг*ш MU-ÏTZïZ------------ ----------- ------ HÇgP'g РДХВ иго puroiy ve^a! mad d;

Munro s Klimlr Wiu our* pour Cough. **р*9*^*Ж*9+ Sold by aü droggtota,

I V. : ' *

minted tee'eet; Dr.end Mre. 
Beymond, Ihncy flower тме; Her. Mr. end Mre. 
Eatough, St. John, case prayer and hymn books ; 
MtJor and Mrs. T. B. Arnold, впееох. five doUar 
gold piece; Мім Evans, Marysville, sliver paper 
knife; Мім VaU, St- John, photograph holder; 
Mn. Geo. HUleoat, Amherst, card receiver; Mr. 
G.H., Clark, St. John, silver bon-bon dish ; Mr. 
Wm. Jones, Torryburn, box flowers; Mn. A. Rob-

T. l. column,
JEWELERS’ HALL, 28 King St.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Manager for Maritime Provinces.

- . . ______ ввіїв OUT OF BUSINESS
What і, omlled the Gear 

lâw May 6, 189!
in tin

must present * cerdficnte 
data of hia arrival, must pi 
graph of himself, gad must

emoe, ванн, cane ol perfume; Mr. end Mrs. K.

їж#.?.::? j Cou.un.ptiou e/lew fyllou,.
Muuro’. Couth XHuIr in Mm.. :
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ST. JOHN, У.В., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26. 1892. 
SAW HER ONFORTHOWR 25c. A PAIRAS THE INSTITUTE. the essential facts with evidence supported 

by at least one white witness.”
His is what the Chinese are kicking 

against, and at Tremont Temple, the other 
evening, they were ably assisted by 
ber of Massachusetts most prominent 
Two of the principal speakers of the 
sion were Chinese, in “ citizens' clothes,” 
from New York and Philadelphia. One 
was a journalist, the other a business man, 
and they both agreed that while it usually 
took a good deal to make a Chinese kick, 
it was impossible for them to restrain them
selves on this occasion.

They delivered addresses which aston
ished the people, and, knew just how and 
where to strike an American audience with 
the greatest effect. They spoke of the 
land of the freee and the brave and then 
referred, with all the eloquence at their 
command, to the emancipation of the negro, 
as brought about by the people of the 
North. It was most effective. The people 
saw the point, and the chances are that the 
photographers of the United States will 
not have the boom they anticipated.

People who know something, about it, 
say that John is not such a bad fellow after 
all. Of course, out in San Francisco, 
where he runs things pretty much to suit 
himself, he is perhaps not as desirable as 
some immigrants are, but here in Boston, 
John is, as a rule, very respectable. He 
has to be in this city of culture. Only the 
better class of Chinese can afford to

■ 25c- Do Ton Break Tour Corsets Orer the Hips ?ins, WBAT ТНШXONT ТГ.МГЬК It TO ТЯЯ 
PMOPLX ОГ BOSTON.

Prevents Corsets Breaking over the Hips, makes new corsets 
INCREASE. *ast tw‘ce as long, and avoids wrinkles in the fitting of the dress. 
™CWAIST ar*d broken corsets can be rewore.

tom
The “ Pearl ” Corset ShieldA Pises Where AU Kinds of People Hold 

Forth.—The Chinese and Their Orle 
to the Front Jest Now.—Personal Mention 
of St. John People.

Boston, Nov. 22.—Once upon a time, 
everybody who arrived in St. John and 
had anything to say—and scores who, had 
been in St. John alLtheir lives but suddenly 
found out they had something to say—said 
it from the platform of Mechanics’ Institute. 
When anything was announced, outside of 
a pie social or a Sunday school concert, or 
a new show struck the town, the people 

for granted that, the Institute 
would be the place to go. The old hall wasn’t 
particular as to the uses to which it was put, 
much less the men who decided whether 
the gas bill would or would not be included 
in the rent. So. the institute caught every
thing, from the best theatrical show of the 
year to veriest rot Harrison’s orchestra 
was ever compelled to fiddle for ; sensa
tional preachers like Sam Small, or the 
gentleman with the pictures, who proved 
Aq ^.bewildered audience that the world 
woiild rureiy come to an end at a date, 
which, 1 believe, is now past; George 
Francis Train, and the Anti-Tobacco so
ciety ; the Evangelical Alliance and the 
Bible society, and then perhaps on the 
next evening Lily Clay’s Gaiety Girls, ora 
bang up political meeting, with tree and 
independent voters shouting themselves 
hoarse, and standing on the backs of the 
hard-bottomed chairs, to sit in which 
Humphrey Price Webber had not the heart 
to charge any man 76 cents.

Tremont Temple is the Mechanics’ In
stitute of Boston. Like St. John, the hub 
has other halls, where all kinds of people 
hold forth ; and then there is old Faneuil 
hall, which catches its share of indignation 
meetings, but the man who is a regular 
attendant at Tremont Temple gets nearly 
all that is going on. All but the theatrical 
pertormances ; and in this particular the 
Institute has the advantage of "The 
Strangers’ Sabbath Home.” Then, the 
Institute does not lay any claim to being 
a "meeting house” in the village sense of 
the word.

While the campaign was on, democratic 
orators told of the advantages of free trade, 
while a brass band played "Four years 
more of Grover,” between the speeches ; 
the people’s party candidates told of the 
blessings we will enjoy when Bellamy’s 
* ‘Looking Backward” becomes a reality ; the 
society of Christians at work spent ten 
hours a day there for more than a week*,— 
except on One evening when they had to 
go some place else to give the democrats a 
chance to cheer—and Ira. D. Sankey 
roused all the enthusiasm of a congregation 
of Christians with his gospel hymns. And 
so it goes on night after night, with the 
regular church services on Sunday.

Now the Chinese have come to the front, 
and as a matter of course, chose Tremont 
Temple as a fitting place to ventilate their 
grievances. And they have a grievance 
which would make even Chinese kick.

There are 160,000 Chinese in the United 
States, and they are all so much alike that 
the government officials, especially those 
attached to the immigration department, 
find themselves unequal to the task of keep
ing track of them. This difficulty is ex
perienced everywhere. Here in Boston 
the police can tell some queer experiences 
with Chinese, although it must be said, to 
John’s credit, that there are not more than 
two or three cases on the police records of 
Boston, where Chinese have been charged 
with criminal offences.

They get into the courts once in a while, 
however, when the police swoop down 
upon them and break up a game of fan tan,
Johfi,* favorite pastime. They are charged 
with gambling, and of course, have to give 
their names. The leader of the crowd gives 
an assumed name, the others take their cue li 
from him and the police have s list, which 
is as intelligible to them as a laundry 
check is to a man whose shirt depends bc%&> 
upon it. When % case comes on in the 
morning the fun begins. The names are 

and it often happens that the Chinese 
what they called themselves the 

night before, and have to answer at 
ramdom. The police cannot tell the 
difference, and usually compromise the 
matter by imposing a fine on each member 
of the gang.

Chinese look more or less alike, the 
world over, and I have no doubt that even 
in St. John, where there are not more than 
rix or eight celestials, if Mr. Sam Wah, * 
of Mill street, appeared before Police 
Magistrate Ritchie, to answer a charge 
preferred against Mr. Sing Lee, of Brussells 
street, there would not be a policeman in 
court willing to swear that he was the man 
wanted.—Now that Capt. Rawlings is no 
more.

What is called the Geary act, which will 
become law May 6, 1893, provides that 

in the United States 
most present a certificate specifying the 
date of his arrival, must present a photo
graph of himself, and must finally establish

It Wm » Uue of Lere »t First Sight, a*d 
He Never Regretted HU Cholee.-She Was 
a Wife Worth Having, and Was a Prudent 
Helpmate.

occa-

IMany of the readers of Progrkss know 
that the famous William Cobbett fell in 
love with his wife on Fort Howe, bat many 
more have never read his accOunt of it and 
his subsequent experience, as told in.Ms 
Advice to Young Men.

" When I first ss,w my wife,” be*sgys, j 
"she was about tMrteen years old, and ІІ 
was within about a month of twenty-one. I 
She was the daughter of a sergeant of artil
lery, and I was the sergeant-major of a; f 
regiment of toot, both stationed in forte 
near the city ol St. John, in the province of 
New Brunswick. I eat in the same room 
with her about an hour, in company with 
others, and 1 made up my mind that she 
was the very girl for me. That I thought 
her beautiful is certain—for that, I had 
always said, should be an indispensable 
qualification ; but I saw in her what I 
deemed marks of that sobriety of conduct 
of which I have said so much, and wMch 
has been by far the greatest blessing of my 
life. It was now dead of winter, and, of 
course, the snow several feet deep on the 
ground, and the weather piercing cold. It 
was my habit, when I had done my 
ing's writing, to go out at break of day, to 
take a walk on a hill, at the foot ot which 
our barracks lay. In about three mornings 
alter I had first seen her, I had, by an in
vitation to breakfast with me, got up two 
young men to join me in my walk, and our 
road lay by the house of her father and 
mother. It was hardly light, but she was 
out on the enow scrubbing out a washing- 
tub. 4 That’s the girl for me,’ said I, when 
we had got out ot her bearing. One of 
these young men came to England 
afterwards ; and be, who keeps an inn in 
Yorkshire, came over to Preston at the time 
of the election, to verily whether I was the 
same man. When he found that I was, he 
appeared surprised : but what was his sur
prise when I told him that these tall young 
men whom he saw around me were the sons 
of that pretty little girl that he and I saw 
scrubbing out the washing-tub on the 
in New Brunswick at day-break ?

MADE
l. without

Steels or ^
I CONES. Til© OZX"I_.~Sr Invention

■ for securing Shape, Comfort and Economy in corset wearingfs

BS. Wtihout Enlarging the Waist.
ч

Conforms to all positions of theland without wrinkling.wearer-a•Ш1 і ■M IN No. i, for Corsets, 18 to 23 inches. 

No. 2, “
25c. 
PER 
PAIR

'77 РРЩІІ THREE
PreventsQxsetsBrqkwc sizes. I n«. 3. ••

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON » ALLISON. 
: m IT’S A; CAPE OVERCOAT

23 to 28 “

28 to 36і
■Il

ч
I

і

brag about, Long Military Capes, Long Skirt, Heavy Lined, for all 
ages from 4 to 14 years. This Overcoat is

Can Warrant
as a real wear-resisting, strain-enduring, never-rip, never-tear, never-give- 
out, grand, good, all-around, morning to night, the year through, strong, 
serviceable, knock-about, Boy’s Cape Overcoat.

PBICES ABE : small Boys, $3.25, $3 50, $3,90 ;
larger Boys, $4.00, $4.25, $4.50. $5.50.

REMEMBER THE SAYING, “ If it came from OAK [HALL
IT’S ALL RIGHT.”
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across the Continent, and they are usually 
pretty well off. Some of them do live on 
rice and rats, according to the popular 
superstition, but Boston dealers say that 
Chinese are good customers. They smoke 
opium, it is said ; but they also smoke 
cigars, and go to the theatres. The colony 
on Harrison avenue seems to enjoy life, as 
well as men can who keep their hands in 
their ample pockets, except when they are 
working, but the number who are adopting 
the America style ot raiment grows larger 
all the time. And when a Chinaman does 
dress "like other people” he is nothing 
short of a dude. But the best argument 
that can be made against the cheap labor 
cry is that while some Boston laundries 
will do up a collar for l)g cents, John 
sticks to the old price, 2 cents a collar and 
10 cent* for a shirt. The checkee 
in as usual.

Ta-ra-ra boom-de-ay is a back number.
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Scovil Fraser & Coo- ?чds A ■»

THE SARCASTIC GIRL. A Grand Harvest for Dealers.
LATEST NOVELTY. JUST OUT.

V.
She May be Talented, but Sarcasm Ih Not 

Alway Pleasant.td
The sarcastic maiden is not a pleasant 

companion. She is too sharp to be 
agreeable. Her cutting speeches, rile

... with scathing personalities, cause her to be
Ihe street musicians have given it up, ex- “From the day that I first «poke to her, shuitned rather than .elected as one of 
cept in rare instances and some time ago, .АдщщЬасІ a thought of her being the wit.- el,grilling sort of girls men and
people arrived at that point when it was of any other man more than 1 had a thotSht boll adSS#.' "fh*. writes a letter

her pen seems to be dipped in vinegar, 
and though her composition may be the 
very acme of elegance still such an epistle 
is not received with the warmth that one of 
those gushing, girlyfied but altogether 
friendly ones always obtains.

, ... . . The sarcastic girl may possess talent f«r
at once settled as firmly as if written in the above the breezy creature who candidly 
Book of Fate. . At the end of about six admits that she would rather read one of 
months, my regiment, and I along with it, •' The Duchess’ ” novels than an essay of 
were removed to Fredericton, a distance of Emerson’s. She may be able to converse 
a hundred miles, up the river ot St. John ; in seven different languages. She may be 
and, which was worse, the artillery were as beautiful as an houri, but men will be 
expected to go off to England a year or afraid of that sharp tongue, and the purely 
two before our regiment ! The artillery feminine creatuie who weeps and laughs by 
went, and she along with them ; and now turns with Phyllis and Molly Bawn will 
it was that I acted a part becoming a real win the admiration and preside over the 
and sensible lover. I was aware that, when home of the greatest catch ot the season, 
she got to that gay place, Woolwich, the while her more brilliant sister, with her 
house of her father and mother, necessarily dangerous sharpness, will be left to her 
visited by numerous persons not the most sarcasms and solitudes, 
select, might become unpleasant to her, Sarcasm is not wit, though wit may be 
and I did not like, besides, that she should sarcastic. One can be bright and say all 
continue to work hard. I had saved a manner of clever things without hurting 
hundred-and-fifty guineas, the earnings of the feelings of others by keen knife edged 
my early hours in writing for the pay- opinions that are subtile with bitterness 
master, the quarter-master, and others, in and teeming with gall. Sarcasm is not a 
addition to the savings of my own pay. I quality to be cultivated. It is a rank weed
sent her all my money before she sailed, that once started grows and grows, choking THF GLOBE NOTION A NOVELTY C0HPÂNY
and wrote her to beg of her, if she found out the little plants of kindliness, fore- __________ *
her home uncomfortable, to hire a lodging thought and consideration until it overruns 

It is curious how some of these societies respectable people ; and, at any rate, the garden of the mind, dominating con-
draw Ihe line. The stage children do not "0V° ”Pare “«nejr, by «ny mean», but trolling each thought with a disagreeable, 

r „ . .La l . .l , t0 buy herself good clothes, and to live pungent odor that cannot be eradicated, object, they enjoy the lun, but the good without hard woFk, until I arrived in Eng- 
people think they should be doing some- land ; and I, in order to induce her to lay 
thing else. They raise "a time”. The out the money, told her that I should get
paper, print everything about it. The pl*”ly 1 came home.

, , , e. . “A. the malignity ot the devil wouldgood people і name, get into the paper., have it, we were kept abroad two year, 
the theatre gets a free "ad.”. The longer than our time. Mr. Pitt (England 
children return to the drear monotony of not being so tame then as she is now) hav- 
uneventful live». Meanwhile thousand, of її* *?ocked ?P • *“» ,‘th Spain about 

suffer untold cruel,je. day after N°°tk* '°Und- °h' h°" 1 caraed “ 

nobody raises a hand. Is it be
cause there is no advertising in it for any-

>e

Wizard’s
Purser

comes list
І8

.:t
Irf f|necessary to put wads in their ears every 

time there were indications of Ta-ra-ra’s 
revival. Lottie Collins, tho original Ta- 
ra-ra, has been at the Columbia theatre, 
and not even standing room could be ob
tained, every time she came on. Which goes 
to show that a good deal of the disgust 
people take pains to make evident when re
ferring to back numbers, is not genuine. 
Lottie Collins is the liveliest back number, 
that has struck Boston for some time.

Those good people of Boston, who prob
ably spank their own children and send 
them to bed without any supper, when they 
do not wipe their feet in the entry, have 
been raising a row because other people’s 
children have been enjoying themselves for 
fifteen minutes or so on the stage of the 
Boston theatre. These youngsters 
striking feature of McCarty’s great spectacle 
“Babes in the woods.” and had nothing 
much to do ; but through the efforts ot the so
ciety for prevention of cruelty to children, 
this part of the performance will in future be 
omitted.

of her being transformed into a chest of 
drawers ; and I formed my resolution at 
once to marry her as soon as we could get 
permission, and to get out of the army as 
soon as I conld. So that this matter was

!-

OR THE
GREAT ORIENTAL WONDER AND MYSTERY.

EVERYBODY PUZZLED AND BKWILHBRED.

THE WIZARD’S PURSE. Lb,ete^dJ°.t
duction ot the age ; acknowledged by " puzzle experts ” and leading professors of Magic. 
to be the greatest little mystery and wonder the world ever produced. A marvel of 
Oriental Skill that puzzles both young and old. Kellar, the most wonderful magician 
and exponent of the Black Art, was Puzzled and mystified.

It is simple enough, but if you dont know the secret—Oh, my! Can you open itP 
You may say you can, but can you ? A trial "at it*’ will convince you that it is the 
toughest job you ever tackled. To those understanding the secret it can be quickly and 
easily opened. Elegantly made ot tine Morocco in a variety of handsome colors and 
beautifully trimmed with silk. An elegant purse, suitable for either ladies or gentle
men. Sure to please all. Full printed directions accompany each purse. Г 
a big sale. Everybody will want one.

I
if
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іSure to- be

A WONDERFUL PUZZLE,
PRICE 35 CENTS EACH.

Agents wanted in every city and town in the Maritime Provinces. Circulars free to 
any address. Send 35 cents and we will send you a sample purse in fine moroccow 
postage paid. Special prices to the trade. Address all orders to

ST. JOHN, N. B.

$3the whole body of the fine old Scottish 
Paraphrases, which are good, melodious, 
and forceful verse, and to which, together 
with the Bible itself, I owe the first culti
vation to my ear in sound. It is strange 
that, of all the pieces of the Bible whiph 
my mother thus taught me, that which cost 
me most to learn, and which was. to my 
child’s mind, chiefly repulsive—the 
hundred and nineteenth Psalm—has now 
become of all the most precious to me in 
its overflowing and glorious passion of love 
for the law of God.

oo
Raskin on Bible Bending.

How much I owe to my mother for so 
having exercised me in the Scriptures as 
to make me grasp them in what my cor
respondent would call their "concrete 
whole,” and above all, taught me to rever
ence them as transcending all thought, and 
adorning all conduct! This she effected 
not by her own sayings or personal author
ity, but simply by compelling me to read 
the book thoroughly for myself. As soon 
as I was able to read with fluency she began 
a course of Bible work with me, which 

ceased till I went to Oxford. She

Parcels.
FOR the convenience of 
out-of-town customers, we 
make up $3.00 parcels.

If you want a Dress or 
Jacket for a child, all that 
is required of you is$3.00. 
Tell us age of child and 
what color goods is wanted 
whether plain or fancy. 
Then leave the rest to us. 
We will furnish the mater
ial, linings and trimmings 
for either dress or jacket 
and deliver all in your town 
free of any charge above 
$3-oo.

If everything is 
satisfactory parcel may be 
returned, and money re
funded.

*■»— n. Ш 1/XoUrml.

sound, and poor bawling Pitt, too, I am 
afraid ! At the end of four years, however, 
home I came, landed at Portsmouth, and 
got mv discharge from the Army, by the 
great kindness of poor Lord Edward Fitz
gerald, who was then major ot my regi
ment. I found my little girl a servant of 
all work (and hard work it was) at five 
pounds a year, in the house of a Captain 
Brieac ; and, without hardly saying a word 
about the matter, she put into my hands 
the whole of my hundred-and-fifty guineas 
unbroken.

"Need I tell the reader what my feelings 
wére P Need I tell kind-hearted English 
parents what effect this anecdote lrusthave 
produced on the mind of our children P”

After his marriage, Cobbett lived with 
his wife for some time in France, studying 

language ; and then they went to Phila
delphia, where he began to teach English 
to Frenchmen ; and, as hie first work, 

posed his French and English Grammar. 
He remained between Philadelphia and 
New York for about eight years, and dur
ing most of this time had a printing es
tablishment and a book-store. He also 
conducted a furiously anti-Jacobin journal 
called The Porcupine. In Ms political 
career, after his return to his native coun
try, he renounced very flattering prospects 
to become the chjunpion of the people, and 
was subjected to a severe fine and long 
term ot imprisonment for denouncing, in 
warm bat only fitting terms, the flogging 
of Englishmen under the bayonets and 
sabres of Hanoverians.

Солі of Running Dining Cam.
Dining cars are generally ran at a loss 

and are attached to trains simply as a mat
ter of attraction. A steward, lour cooks, 
and five waiters are attached to each car. 
The food costs from $1,000 to $1,500 a 
month. It costs from $16,000 to $22,000 a 
year to ran one of these cars, exclusive of 
the wear and tear on the property and 
incidentals. In some places, and particu
larly in the south, sleepers are also ran at 
a loss. A sleeping car leaving New York 
tor Chicago is supplied with 120 sheets, 120 
pillow slips and 120 towels. The washing 
is done in different cities, acd is given out 
in great quantities at the low rate of $1 per 
100 pieces. An equipment of linen, which 
lasts a year, is purchased in amounts of 
$50,000 worth at a time. One company, 
for 700 cars, uses every thirty days 2,400 
dozen cakes ot toilet soap, 1,200 dozen 
boxes of matches, 35 dozen hair brushes, 
and 50 dozen whisks.

BflW. *re some St. John boys who 
are milking both ends meet, and lap over, 
once in awhile, in Boston.

Mr. Will Gregory, formerly in Water
bary & Rising’s store, St. John, is cashier 
in the Quincy House.

Mr. Geo. Emery, son of Mr. Oliver 
Emery, St. John, has been in the employ 
of the Boston Woven Hose company for a 
number of years.

Mr. Geo. May is cutter in a Washington 
street tailoring establishment.

Mr. J. E. Sharpe, formerly of Water
bary & Rising, St. John is learning the 
details ot the plumbing business, with 
visions of frozen water pipes, and as a 
consequence, diamonds, in the future.

never
read alternate verses with me. watching at 
first.everv intonation of my voice, and cor
recting the false ones, till she made me 
understand the verse, if within my reach, 
rightly and energetically. It might be 
beyond me altogether ; that she did not 
care about ; but she made sure that as soon 
as I got hold of it at all I should get hold 
of it bjr the right end. In this wav she 
began with the first verse of Genesis’, and 
went straight through to the last verse of 
the Apocalypse—hard names, numbers, 
Levitical law. and all ; and began again at 
Genesis next day. li a name was hard, 
the better the exercise in pronunciation ; 
if a chapter was tiresome, the better 
the lesson in patience ; if loathsome 
the better the lesson in faith that there was 
some use in its being so outspoken. After 
our chapters (from two to three a day, ac
cording to their length, the first thing after 
breakfast, and no interruption from ser
vants allowed—none from visitors who 
either joined in the reading or had to stay 
up stairs—and none from any visitings or 
excursions, except real travelling) 1 bad 
to learn a few verses brfceart, or repeat, 
to make sure l had not lost something of 
what was already known ; and with the 
chapters вЬЩ enumerated I had to learn

I

і
the

J

:

not mA Patient Pole.

The Russian character teaches patience. 
A Polish miner went to see t doctor at 9 a. 
m. the other day and was told that the doc
tor was from home and would not come 
back until late in the evening. "I will 
wait,” was the reply. When the servant 
went into the waiting room the next _ 
ing to sweep it she was astonished to find 
the pole sitting still like a wooden pul» in 
his chair, waiting tor the doctor.—Chicago 
Journal.

R. G. Larsen. ..
The Dade Dry Goods Clerk.

She told him that all was at an end be
tween them,

" What can Ido for you, missP” he 
asked in perfect composure.

"I want our engagement broken. It 
has worried me more than tongue can tell.”

" Certainly, miss. Is there anything 
else to-day P ”

*

“eveiy

GEO. H. McKAY,
St John, N. R
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mother, who had fallen a prey to the ітогу 
hantera of Africa. He had eoggeated to 
the keeper that another piano might be 
procured, but that expert had informed 
tom that tfie animal waa an overcome with 
emotion that it would be impoaaihle for it 
to perform that evening. Under these 
circumatancea he anggeated that Ihe‘•Bna- 
■ian Hymn.” loUowedby the-MaraeiUaiae,’’ 
ahould be played by the band. The enter
tainment waa time brought to a cloee amid 
the frantic applanae of the audience.

WHEN BIRDS MGRATE.Charley Mitchell, was buik by Charles II 
as a home for hie favorite. It -was from 
the windows of this house, now a resort of 
Chelsea pensioners, that Nell’s eyes looked 
in upon the then fine meadows of King 
James’ College, in her dream, when she 
saw the beautiful palace rise with its thou
sand chambers out of which “divers many 
old and worn out soldier men*1 came end 
cried, “ God bless King Charles Г which 
led to the merciful founding of the splendid 
Hospital.

The other associated with the fame of 
the pretty orange-girl is a sedate old rook
ery at the western side of Chelsea. It is 
called the “Nell Gwynne Tavern,” and 
many a rare tradition of Charles’ compan
ion lingers about the mellow old place. 
Another curious inn still in existence is the 
“Prince of Wales,” at the corner of 
Lawrence street and Justice walk, but a 
square’s distance from the old Carlyle home 
in Great Cheyne Row. Chelsea was once 
made known through the artistic world for 
its famous china. For the forty years after 
1745 its china works, which stood on the 
site of the “Prince of Wales,” turned out a 
product equal to that of Sevres. In the 
cellars of the inn you can see the remains 
of the ovens and baking-rooms, just as they 
were abandoned, 
was suddenly possessed of the idea that he 
could as easily make china as a dictionary ; 
and the doughty old scholar but unskilled 
native workman for a long time came here 
daily to spoil good material, hie faithful 
housekeeper trudging after him with a huge 
basket containing his daily food.

In Great Cheyne Row Smollett lived, 
long before Carlyle came, and here he 

“ Ferdinand Count Fathom ” and

WASHIN PLEASANT CHELSEA. K
THEY travel eyuillioxb to the

SOUTH BRX LATITUDES.AX ЛХОІЕЯТ LOXDOX SUBURB ОТ 
WORLD-WIDE RUXOWX. ANYTHING,

EVERYTHING,
:: Л

• In Whleh the 
Veterans Lend the Mnreh-They Have a 
Science of Navigation and are Guided by 
the Position of the mars.

The tall is the time of the year when 
hundreds of thousands of birds migrate, by 
night and by day, in large battalions from 
the frost-bound North down to the sunny 
South. . These migrations form one of the 
most interesting studies of ornithologists, 
who tell us that the little voyagers make 
their long journey with the precision and 
discipline of an army on the march. They 
have their advance and rear guards, while 
the main body is kept compact. Of course 
there are stragglers who are unable to keep 
up with their companions, but these fall 
out of the ranks, and unless they perish 
make their way as best they can to their 
destination.

Now that cold weather has set in at the 
north, millions of birds of almost every 
species are on the wing for the south. 
They are. travelling along the same high 
roads over which they have passed from 
time immemorial. Some of them go in 
vast congregations down the valley of the 
Mississippi, and will not on any account 
depart from that route until they reach 
their winter abiding place. Others skirt 
along the fringe of tbe Rocky Mountains, 
thousands and thousands in a flock, halting 
at any stopping-place, so long as the 
weather is mild, and, when it is cold again, 
rising high into the air with a tumult of 
noises and continuing their southward 
march.

One of the most interesting things in 
connection with the night-flying birds is 
the apparently perfect system of signalling 
that they maintain when sometimes they 
are halt a mile high in the air. They seem 
to have arranged a code of signals by 
whistling. The note is, of course peculiar 
to the bird, and is used among other notes 
when singing, but for the purpose of signal
ling this note only is used. The bobolink, 
for instance, which has a wide range of 
song, when on the passage has but one cry. 
and he advises the main body of any 
threatened danger by whistling “spink, 
spink.”

The birds that lead the main body are 
veterans who have made the march north 

Lord Cadogan. an(i south for half a dozen years. The
In Cheyne Walk along the river side 8;gnai 0f a wüd goose is a loud “honk.” 

lived Turner, the painter. Rosetti lived The kingfisher, who chatters in his summer 
and sane here among his birds and flowers, creek and scolds so that you might almost 
anu sang 6imagine that he was a human being, simply
Leigh Hunts Gipsy like home, of which -ев 8cream or a single resonant note,
Carlyle has left inimitable description, was which keeps his forces together. The 
just around the corner from Great Cheyne thrush and the robin each give a single 
Row. Queen Elizabeth used to visit the 8farjjl whiBtle, which can be heard across 
Earl of Shrewsbury at Shrewsbury House t|je 8torm at night for a distance of nearly 
just back of Cheyne Walk. The poet a m;ie. These birds are all great travel- 
George Herbert dwelt in the same neigh- jer8 Some of them travel every spring 
borbooff; and at a little barber shop, cof- an(j fap jrom the shores of Hudson Bay, 
fee-house and quaint museum, called “Don from Labrador and even Greenland, to the 
Saltero’s” by the wits of the time in honor tropic of Capricorn, a distance of ti>000 
of its grave nobody proprietor, onp Salt, miie8.
who “browed divine coffee and shaved with The massing of those forces in the early 
equal terror,” Richard Cromwell, Steele jyj j8 very curious and highly interesting, 
and Addison and Benjamin Franklin, who a single bird starts southward until the 
worked in a printing shop in Batholomew cutting northern winds begin to pipe. 
Close near by, came to get shaved and to -phen ац the families or broods for rafles 
loiter over their coffee, “where the Literati around begin to collect, until hundreds, 
then sat in council.” and sometimes thousands get together

and form into a body on the edge of a 
wood. Here the younger birds wheel, 
scream, and frolic, chasing each other 
through the air; but the elders appear 
sedate, and seem to be waiting to collect 
together every lird that should join in 
the march.

It has long been a matter of conj 
as to how these birds can make thei 
at night, but it Las been latterly held by 
the best ornithologists that they are guided 
by the stars. This is proved 
that on clear nights they fly often to a 
height of three miles, and at that distance it 
would be utterly impossible for them to be 
guided by the topography of the route. 
Moreover, when the stars are covered the 
birds become bewildered, and have at once 
to seek the ground.

captain of a schooner trading be- 
Prince Edward Island «and New-

A Wonderful Plljrrl
emorlci of King*, Courtier#, Statesmen, 

Recollection* Recalled.
London, Not. 14.—A good eweetbook 

could be written about the folk who hive 
loved and known old Cbelrea whom we 
have known and loved for what they did for

M

You or your family have with

SURPRISETHIXOS OF VALUE.

Somebody «ye the beet society і» made 
up of ladies and gentlemen who never found 
it necessary to hire a brass band.

Pki.kk Island Clahet for Dyspepsia is 
the «me Grape Cure so famous in Europe.

Glasgow, 17th December, 1891. 
Foubth Quarterly Kkpobt for 1891 on 

Robert Brown’s “ Four Crown ” 
Blend of Scotch Whiskey.
I have made a careful analysis of a 

sample of 10,000 gallons ot Robert Brown’s 
’’Four Crown” Blend of Scotch Whiskey, 
taken by myself on the 9th inst., from the 
[Helping Vat in the bonded stores, and I 
find it is a pure Whiskey of high quality 
and fine flavor, which has been well ma
tured.

3
the world.

In the very heart of this plesMOtest ot 
all London outer districts, Thomas and 
Jane Welsh Carlyle literally battled along 
together, from the 10th day of October, 
1834, until Mrs. Carlyle’s sad and strange 
death in her brougham in Hyde d’ark, in 
April, 1866. The lonely old soul that was 
left remained, rather than lived, in the 

house to the end, in 1881. And I

SOAP
ТНЯХ Я Ж AMO UB НТЖЖ
Keble, Lyte and Bishop Word 

Some of their Work

A writer in the Scottish Pol] 
appreciative words to say ot t 
hymn writers :

John Keble, the cultured ai 
“ Christian Year” and the “Ly: 
tiuWj” was born in the year 
stub jd in Oxford where he 
student, aud in which university 
later on Professor of Poetry, 
the heart of the famous Tract 
ment, with which Newman, ] 
Pusey were associated, and wi 
the “ Tracts for the Times.” 
that movement pretty much wl 
Wesley did for the evangelical 
in Oxford, ot his time—emploj 

it into the і

No matter how dirty the wash “Surprise” will make 
it sweet and clean. All kinds of clothing—white or 
colored equallly well washed. Not only for clothes 
but for cleaning everything about the house ’tis good.

Cleans economically.
Cleans with less work.
Cleans Clean.

somehow believe that the 47 years* staying 
of the sage of Ecclefechsn in No. 5 Great 
Cheyne Row has thrown more of a poetic 
glamor over old Chelsea than all the other 
famous and great who have come and tar-

John Clark, Ph. D., F.O.S., F.I.C. 
Agent, E. G. Scovil. Teas and Wine, 

St. John. N. B.
A wealthy American has established a 

sanitarium in a valley of the Jordan, near 
the Dead Sea. This valley is the most 
marked depression on the face of the earth, 
being 1,200 feet above sea level.

ned and gone.
Lying along tbe northern bank of the 

Thames, to the west of the city, Chelsea 
proper may be said to begin on the east at 
the famous Chelsea Hospital for British 
pensioners. The magnificent Thames 
bankment forms the shore t dge here, and 

the Botanic gardens becomes Cheyne 
Walk, which continues a mile or so to Bat
tersea Bridge. In this two or three miles 
distance, about the centre of which is the 
Carlyle neighborhood, and extending back 
from* the river to the depth of a mile or 

there are wondrously quaint old

Dr. Samuel Johnson

poetic gifts to sing 
several years Keble was elosel; 
with John Henry Newman, bu 
they parted, Newman entering 
of Rome, while Keble remain 
church of England. He fill 
curacies, and at length becai 
Hursley, near Winchester.

The best of Keble’s by 
the “ Christian Year,” which, 
indicates, is a volume, contai 
for the various seasons in 
calender. We may remark 
possible to say too much in Ke 
He was an artist rather than 
better, he was more an artist t 
Finish and style characterise K 
seldom come across a thought ii 
that acts as an inspiration. To 
is like driving through the w 
policies of some nobleman, seat 
cushioned carriage, drawn by 
combed horses. You never e: 
jolt, or start with joy as sono 
natural beauty. All is re 
beautiful, and pleasing. Wher 
a good thought, he usually 
much of it, and you tire of if 
is done with it.

His best hymns are well knot 
served ly so. His best by ran is 
Soul,” taken from the longer pi 
gone, that bright and orbed bla 
competes for the pre-eminence ' 
Ken*s famous “All praise to Th 
this night,” and Lyte’s “Abidt 
fast falls the eventide.” No d 
three hymns are the best evenin 
tbe language. In our estimati* 
“Son of my Soul” the middle p 
ing Lyte’s “Abide with me” firs 

Keble has also given 
good marriage hymn. We hav 
known hymn beginning “The 
breathed o’er Eden,” and a c 
ering ot the Greek hymn, Phos \ 
doxes, “Hail gladdening light, < 
glory poured”—a hymn of the tl 
which was sung at the placing o 
ing lights.

Keble’s hymns are pleasant an 
reading, and are better suited i 
of private devotion than to the pi 
Keble died in 1866.

And now we come to a hymr 
artistic than Keble, decidedly ni 
Henry F. Lyte. He was born ii 
town ot Keïso in the year 1793. 
delicate frame from his youth, 
to bear the hareships resulting 
rowed circumstances from the < 
all through his studies preparatc 
ing the church of England, his < 
came confirmed. Alter filli 
acies, he settled down at Lowei 
in Devonshire, and there most o 
were written. He did not find hi 
mgs specially congenial there, 
lation were a rough unsympatl 
class ; and Lyte’s fine soul, thaï 
muse on the beautiful things of 
solitary. But Lyte had early b 
to bear crosses, and this one he 
fully. Ead his life been otherwi 
our bvmnody would today be pc 

“ Jesus, 1 my Cross have t 
very sweet hymn, and the brei 
resigned spirit. Another beauti 
and trustful hymn is “ My Spi 
Care.” 4 4 Pleasant are Thy Cor 
is a joyful and trustful hymn, an 
ate fin most cases in being cc 
appropriate and good music. " 
the renowned 44 Abide with me, 
haps, Lyte’s best hymns. But 
others which deserve notice. 
Soul, the King ot Heaven,” anc 
Mercy, God ot Grace,” are 
hymns and suitable to the praise < 
tuary. We are indebted to L; 
of our most beadrtful chi Id re i 
“ Saviour, like a Shepherd, lead 
hymn has been erroneously at 

, Dorothy Ann Thrupp, but pro 
show that Lyte was the author, 
the author ot the Jewish miseioi 
“ O, that the Lord’s Salvation.' 
be interesting to give an acct 
occasion upon which his best hym 
with me”—was written. We cl 
our evening hymns—we could i 
ter—but Lyte sang of the even 
and not the evening of the day :•
“ Hold Thou Thy Crow before my «loi 
Shine through the gloom, »ud point me 

Heaven's morning breaks, and earth
In life and death, O Lord, abide wfcl 
So far as we can ascertain, it 

hymn. He was very ill—wor 
work and anxiety. Ordered to 
for a sunnier clime, he felt сою 
have a parting 
people. Unfit 
it with difficulty ; and, after it w 
entered his room, and, throwi 
upon his couch, soothed himself 
spirit, by composing his best by 
truly he sang of eventide is seen 
event of that year. He died at N

pieces. The “Spirit of the Pei 
volume in which most of his pop

C. C. Richards & Co. ATMy son George has suffered with neu
ralgia round the heart since 1882, but by 
the application of MINARD’S LINIMEN Г 
in 1889 it completely disappeared and has 

him since.
Jas. McKkb.

not troubled

UNGARS!Linwood, Ont.
It is sometimes hard to distinguish be

tween honest criticism and spiteful com
ment when it is applied to you. Of course 
you know the difference when you are 
applying it to other people.

And what shall I say mere? for the time 
would fail me to tell of all the virtues of 
Puttner’s Emulsion.

finshed Hume’s “ History of England ; ” 
while George Elliot died in я house near 
Carlyle’s in the same modest little thor
oughfare. Chelsea Old Church, one of the 
sweetest old places in London, overlooks 
the Thames but a few rods distance. Here

structures, clumps of ancient cottages 
ered with vines and embedded in greenery, 
Elizabethan mansions by the score with 
monstrous chimneys and gray old gables, 
winding lanes leading from the Thames, 
where once were fine water-stairs and pic
turesque fisher huts, bits ot venerable park 
and mouldy gardens overshadowed by prim 
modern rows, where the aristocracy have 
crowded in upon the older haunts ot litera
ture and art, and eobwebbed inns innumer-

It’s Ungar’s for everything in the VV&sH ІІПЄ. 
Where do you get your laundry done? At UN- 
GAR'S ! Who dyed your suit ? UNGAR ! Who 
washes rough dry ? UNGAR ! UNGAR does 
anything in the wash line. Everything that goes 
there comes back sweet and clean,—white as snow ! 
He can make that last winter’s coat, faded and wrinkled 
as it is, look like new. Just try Ungar’s. Ring the 
telephone, 58. Ask him to call. He’ll do it ; any
thing you want can be done

It always surprises a man when he dis- 
that a woman is not a coward. But

ill find the black memorial slab ot Sir 
Lady Daere, Lady Jane 

Cheyne and the Duchess of Northumber
land, three of Chelsea’s former grand la
dies, lie beneath monuments within the 
church ; while Charles, George and Henry 
Kingsley once lived in its rectory with their 
father, who had received the “ living” from

Thomas More. covers
it never surprises a woman to find that a 
man is one.

You Cannot Afford To Be Without Them
Rigby suitings and pantinge can now be 

had of all the first class tailors in the new
est designs, intended for spring wear. 
Gentlemen can defy the elements when 
habited in Rigby proofed garments. 
These can be had at a trifle extra in price 
over materials which have not been proof-

ltigby waterproof can be had in men’s 
and boy’s overcoats and ulsters, with and 
without Capes, and can also be had by 
the yard for Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wear.

When ordering your outfit see that your 
tailor or clothier supplies you with Rigby 
waterproof materials.

Chelsea hospital itself is a world of 
memories not only of British history afield, 
but ot the time of Charles II, of old King 
James’ college, of Sir Stephen Fox, and ot 
wayward though kind-hearted Nell Gwynne. 
And as to the pensioners themselves Chel- 

would hardly be Chelsea without them. 
Straggling along its shady thoroughfares, 
sitting bent and silent on sunny benches, 
leaning against wimpling fountains 
and statues, resting as composed as house 

steps and in vestibules, or

or vases

ATowners on 
stumping gravely along with orders to this 
or that servant, and as if long habit had 
given them supervisory right over the daily 
affairs of residents, they irresistibly suggest 
bevies of croaking cockatoos turned loose 
in park or garden, each one querulously 
harping upon some fancied grievance or de
light.

At the western side of the hospital still 
stands Sir Robert Walpole’s house, almost 
precisely as it stood when lie all but ruled 
England through the two Georges, first and 
second. It is now a portion of the infirm- 

lt was to this old red brick mansion

‘ WOatfH A GUINEA A BOX.”r
UNGARS.

CCTLErD WITH À TASTELESS AMD 
GOLCIH.E COATING.

Л V/OMSCBFUL MCOICINE FOR
j

Inûtfjrstion, HVzti t 1 * 1£:
the Slontneh, Jill ion» or hirer Com-1 
plaint», Slrh He.iulnehe,Odd Chili», 
J'liinhittgsof Hunt. Jxurпеня of Spir
it», and All Nrrvoua Affection».

To cure these enmpbints we mn*t remove 
the cause. The principal cause ia generally 
to ho found in the alonmeh end liver* put 
these tiro argons right and all trill hr. well. From ( 
two to four Pills twice » day for a abort time, 
will remove the evil, and restore the sufferer, 
to round and lasting health.
V/ho!fcs:i c Agis. Evans R Sons, іуі. Montreal. | 

1 or sale by a.I dnygisi».

Edgar L. Wakkman.

IN THE PRISONS OF RUSSIA.

The Treatment of the Convicts Is Not So 
Had A* Is Often Supposed.

I have paid some attention to the prisons 
of European Russia, writes Frank G. Car
penter, in the N. Y. Press. I find some 
of them very much overcrowded, and the 
prisons of the empire need a general refor
mation. About those of Siberia 1 know 
nothing. They are probably as bad as 
Mr. Kennan pictures them. One ot the 
finest penitentiaries in the world is here 
at St. Petersburg. It is a splendid struc
ture on the other side of the Neva river, 
which cost $500.000 to build and which 
will accommodate about a thousand prison
ers. It is lit by electric lights and is 
thoroughly sanitary in its arrangements. 
Each cell in it has cost about $500 and 
the cells are fitted up with Bibles and edu
cational works and with the materials for 
industrial work. The prisoners are well 
fed for Russia. They get buckwheat, 
mush and soup and rye bread three times 
a day, and they eat this out of 
wooden bowls with wooden spoons. 
The prison clothes are no worse 
than ours but the treatment of the hair of the 
prisoners is different. We shave the 
whole head, but the Russian convict has 
only one-half of his head shaved and the 
remainder is left to grow long. They are 
fully as clean as our prisoners and the 
Russian prisoner is given a bath as good as 
a Turkish bath every week.

There are about 1,000 prisons in this 
empire and the prison population of Russia 
is not, all told, much larger than ours in 
comparison with the population. It 
amounted to, in 1888, 116,000, and in 
1890 we had 45,000 prisoners in our peni
tentiaries, to say nothing of the number in 
our jails and reformatories. During that 
year 18,000 were exiled to Siberia, and 
Siberia has, all told, it is said, a hard 
labor convict population ot not more than 
10.000.

The profits of contract labor in the 
prisons of Russia amount to only $150,000 
a year, or just one-twentieth of the $7,- 
000,000 a year which it costs the country 
for its pri

BE SURE №Granville street. They will be done right, il done at

UNGAR’S.ary.
that Walpole's rival Bolingbroke came to 
dine and half choked for his choler ; where 
Swift and Gay came to get material for 
satire ; and Pope came with scandal ot his 
past amours and, probably, to beg for 
assistance in others.

lecture

J.leMsmiOMeemami"i^пііиіеїтиімії

COGNAC.

irom the fact
"g^TURKISH

/ DYES
Not far from the Hospital, over in the 

northeast corner of Chelsea, is a little
green oval like a pretty emerald lozenge, 
around which crowd some very ancient 

The windows Thetwo-story brick houses, 
are little, the panes are little, the steps, 

and knockers are little, but al-

EASY TO UQEo

They are Fast
They are Beautiful

They are Brilliant

I THE SECOND LARGEST SHIPPERS 
I OF BRANDY FROM FRANCE.

foundland told the writer how, on one occa
sion, he had left the Newfoundland coast 
with a steady northeaster, which blew 
straight across the gulf, but, after bein 
out a short time, the wind 
blew from the south and it became very 
foggy. On the morning of the second day 

surprised to find about fitty 
the deck ot the vessel, some

scrapers
ways bright and clean, and it seems that 
every face you see at the tiny panes is 
little and snappy and old, like all else in 
this venerable Hans Place. At one ot 
these bits of inhabitations, precisely like all 
the rest, was born the poetess, L. E. L. 
But two doors away, in another box ot a 
house, she went to school. Her school 
fellows were the East Indian writer, Miss 
Roberts, and Lady Caroline Lamb. 
Y’ears after here were also educated other 
famous women : Lady Bulwer, Miss Mil
ford, and that best and tenderest of all 
writers upon Ireland, Mrs. S. C. Hall.

The one time famous Cremorne Gardens

I

veered an THEIR BRANDIES 
ARE UNSURPASSED 

IN AGE AND QUALITY.
a SOAP WON’T FADE THEM.the crew were 8 

wild geese on 
of them clinging to the hatches, deck, or 
wherever they could get a hold.

Now, a wild goose never starts out for a 
journey across the sea unless the wind is 
fair, and it will then start in the day, but 
not in the night. These birds must fly by 
the stars, because they would have no other 
guide for 6U0 or 700 miles of water. Some
times, however, the wind veers, and as a wild 
goose will not alight in the sea, it takes 
refuge on tlje first object that comes in 
sight.—Neifr York Recorder.

Have YOU used them ; if not, try and 
be convinced. s 1

Ask vour Wine Merchant Tfor them.
<»гіні>г4><ічі»»»иг»ичмчм«*шінмг..’>мч.,.ц«м*ггбі'чщщ»*иітниичіиияіии»іг«ІOne Package equal to two of 

any other make.

Otosd» Branch : 481 St. Paul Street, Montreal. 
fiend postal for Sample Card and Book cf Instructions, 
Sold in St. John by 8. McDIABMID, and B. J 

MAHONEY, Indiantown.

і
Charles Dickens' Complete Works—15 vole

Given for one new or renewal subscription and $4.50 
additional
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I at tbe western edge of Chelsea, has 

special interest to Americans. A grand
daughter of William Penn, named Phil
adelphia from the city of her birth, be- 

the second wife of Viscount

HUMPHREYS’A Truly Remarkable Brute.
The proprietor of tbe circus announced 

that on a certain night his elephant would 
play the Russian hymn on a piano with his 
trunk. Intense interest was aroused, .and 
when the evening came the expectant public 
crowded the circus to the root. After the 
usual performance four men carried in a 
cottage piano, which they placed in the 
centre of the arena. Then the intelligent 
animal was brought in, paraded with much 
dignity three times around the ring, and 
then amid the keenest (excitement advanced 
to the piano. With a movement of hie 
trunk he touched the keyboard, but hardly 
had he done so when a surprising change 
came over him. He trembled with fear 
and rage, whirled hie trunk into the air, 
and then with a scream of terror rushed 
out of the arena.

There was a great hurrying to and fro of 
the employee, end the drone proprietor and 
the elephant-keeper left tbe ring for con
sultation. In a lew minutee the proprietor 
returned and announced, with regret, that 
the performance could not take place. The 
fact waa, he said that the elephant bed 
recognized in the keyboard of the me tra
ment a portion of the tueke of hie long lost

This Precious Ointment is the 
triumph of Scientific Medicine.

Nothing has ever been produced to 
equal or compare with it as a curative 
and healing application. It has been 
used over 40 years, and always affords 
relief and always gives satisfaction.

For Piles—External or Internal, Blind 
or Bleeding ; Fistula in Ano ; Itching or 
Bleeding of the Rectum. The relief is 
immediate—the cure certain.

[f

came
Cremorne. Outliving her hu.band she 
inherited the beautiful ground, once 
known a. ” Chelsea Farm.” Grannville 
Penn, once Lord ol the Stoke Poge. 
Manor, where Gray lived and wrote the 
“ Elegy,” fell heir to the property and 
sold it to the Cremorne Garden corpora
tion. Wicked enough it grew in time. 
Decoron. association, retrieved it, and an 
innocent nursery garden now veils its un
hallowed site and memories.

At least three ancient taverns in the 
neighborhood hâve peculiar old-time inter
nat. Two, one at the western and the 
other at the eastern edge of the parish, are 
directly aseoeiated with Nell Gwynne. 
That to the west, in whieh I found s noble 
sort of pnblionn, and, oddly enough, a 
cousin of that rampant Utile pugilist who* 
.Will of tongue has never been defeated.

I
WITCH HAZEL OILBreskln* It Gently.

Jabez—Oi have bad news feryez, Mrs. 
Flaherty. An’ I have coom up to break it 
gently to yez. Ye see, the byes waz a 
scrappin’ down ferninst Tom Murphy’s and 
yer husband got his hat caved in by a blow.

Mrs. F.—Arrah ! Did it hurt Tim ‘
Jabez—Devil a bit, mam. He was kilt 

entirely at the first blow.

A Healthy and Delldou* Bevemare.
Menier Chocolate. Learn to make a 

real cup ot Chocolate, by addressing C. 
Alfred Cbouillon, Montreal, and get free 
samples with directions.

For Bums, Scalds and Ulceration and 
Contraction from Bums. The relief is instant 
—the healing wonderful and unequaled.

For Boils, Hot Tumors, Ulcers, Fistulas, 
Old Sores, Itching Eruptions, Chafing or 
Scald Head. It is Infallible.

For Inflamed or Caked Breasts and Sore 
Nipples. It is invaluable.
Price, 50 Cents. Trial size, as Cents.

і
We have no premium that is so great a bargain as our Set ot Dickens m 16 volumes ; 

handsome doth binding, plain large print with 867 illustrations. This set of books is 
listed at $16. but usually sells for the bargain retail price $7.60. Our price to old ot 
new subscribers with a yeart subeeription is $6.60.

for the task, he j
!
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ENGRAVING.
'’PROGRESS" ENGRAVING NUNEAU,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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“THE FINEST II THE LAID."JSn ctara vox rtdarguU. * 
Hark, an awfbl voice to sounding; * 

" Christ to nigh," it seem to say ; 
"Cast away the dreams of darkness, 

O yi children ol the day Iм

||r 1Startled at the solemn warning.
Let the earth-bound soul arise;

Christ her Sun, all sloth dispelling.
Shines upon the morning skies.

Lo, the Lamb so long expected 
Comes with pardon down from Heaven ;

Let us haste with tears of sorrow 
One and all to be forgiven.

So when next lie comes with glory, 
Wrapping all the earth in fear.

May He then as our Defender,
On the clouds of Heaven appear.

Honor, glory, virtue, merit.
To the Father and thu Son.

With the co-eternal Spirit,
While eternal ages run.

[From the Latin, Rev. E. Cas wall. Translator.)
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That G. B. 
each Chocolate. MARK is Stamped on

A Chocolate Drop with the most delicious creamy centre 
and an outer covering of the finest blended chocolate.THE BEST

Remedy for colds, coughs, and the 
common disorders of the throat and 
lungs, Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is uni
versally recommended by the profes
sion. It breaks up the phlegm, 
soothes inflammation, allays painful 
symptoms, and induces repose. In 
bronchitis and pneumonia, it affords 
speedy relief, and is unrivaled as a 
prompt and effective

іGANONG BROS., (Ltd.), St Sl*l, LB.
| «

ALWAYS INSURE 
your property In the PHCENIX Insurance Company of 

HARTFORD, CONN.
WHY ? B^?rt0FORIFAlRiAirD'<lfOTfoKAB?KDKALfNS1

Emergency Medicine Statement January let. 1801,
Cub Capital.................................................$2,000,000 00
Reserve for Unadjusted Losses................. 293,831 17
Reserve for Re-Insurance.......................... 1,813,903 88
NET SURPLUS...................................   1.617,079 08

D. W. C. 8KILTON, President.
J. H. MITCHELL, Vice-President. 

GKO. II. BURDICK, Secretary. 
CHAS. B. GALACAR, 2nd Vin croup, sore throat, and the sudden 

pulmonary diseases to which young 
children are so liable.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral liar, had a 
wonderful effect in curing my brother’s 
children of a severe and dangerous cold. 
It was truly astonishing how speedily 
they found relief, and were cured, after 
taking this preparation.”--Miss Annette 
N.Moen, Fountain, Minn.

Ice-Presldeni

CANADIAN BRANCH HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
GERALD E. HART, General Manager 

Full Deposit with the Dominion Government. 
Khowltoh A Gilchrist. Agents, 132 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

J
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TOTAL ASSETS- $5,624,81* 73
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AYEEI’S

Cherry Pectoral
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Maes.
Prompt to act, sure to cure іm
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Thackeray’s CompletexWorks—to vole.
Given for one new or renewal subscription and$2.90 additional

:ji
1

Thackeray’s works, 
10 volumes, handsome
ly bound in cloth,libr
ary edition, with 177 
illustrations for $2.90

JOHN A. KIMBALL.
Neuralgia otlbe Heart! Chronic Dyspepsia! 

Awful Constipation ! Rheumatism I
CURED BY

GROPER’S SYRUP
„ „ „ Saint John, N. B., October 11,
To The Gbodkr Dyspepsia Core Co., Lt’d.

Gentlemen : I, John A. Kimball, of the City 
of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
shoemaker, do solemnly declare that :

speak m too high prai 
the wonders that Groder’s Botanic Dys
pepsia Syrup has worked in my case. It 
■p LI p is an act of justice as well as 

■ П Ce duty for me to tell the public 
ugh you just what your remedy has 

done for me. I am 45 years of age* My 
life during the past 23 years has never
BEEN FREE FROM BUFFERING UNTIL
now. Since I began to take groder’s 
Syrup ; LF I HI r% CHRONIC NEU
RALGIA Г\ 11w IJ of the heart of 20 
years standing has entirely disap
peared. My distress from severe 
constipation has been an unending 
torture for the past ten years, but your 
remedy is fast restoring healthy action 
of the stomach м * чр 
els. Rheuma- І ПМ I 
long-standing has ceased to trouble me. 
I am no longer a gloomy, melancholy 
dyspeptic. There is no acme or pain 
in any part of my body. My food di
gests readily and causes me no distress 
whatever. Your medicine is the first of 
the hundreds I have tried that has given 
me any relief. I am ready to answer any 
inquiry concerning this 1 inr*
statement, for I firmly wU I* LO 
believe in Groder’s Syrnp and desire 
other sufferers to obtain help as I have. 
It will cure them as it has cured me.

And I make 
tlously believing the 
virtue of the “ Act 
oaths.”
Done and declared at the City of St. John, in the 

Province of New Brunswick, this 11th day of

- mis an unequalled offer. 
We do not think it will 
last long because our 
supply is limited, and 
we may not be able to 
duplicate our orders at 
thesame figure. The 
retail bargain price is 
usually $6.00. The 
set is listed at $10.00. 
Given tor one new or 
renewal subscription 
and $2.90 additional.
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Famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors !
A CHARMING SET OF BOOKS,

HIMBR^A-OIKTO-

I

Ten of the Greatest Novels Ever Written І

Іand bow- 
tism of BY TEN OP ТНИ

GREATEST AUTHORS WHO EVER LIVED 1 !
:If yon Will Rtu.lyttie hlographiPii^onhe^great ashore ot o»r^ay, ytm w moat

t
I !

It
this solemn declaration conscicn- 

1 to be true, and by 
extra-judicialrespecting

V I
October, A. 1892.

JOHN A. KIMBALL, 
efore me, J. E. BARNES,
A Justice of the Peace in and for the City and 

County of Saint John.
At all Druggists. $1.00 per Bottle.

Be i:

Це Grader Dyspepsia Cure Go., I’M.
________ SAINT JOHN, N. B.________

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.-Ltl.

1
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•• famous Fiction by the World’s Greatest Authors,” are as follows:
BAST LYNNE,

By Mrs. Henry Wood.
JAKE ETRE,

By Charlotte Bronte.
JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLEMAN,

By Hiu Blalock.
ADA* BEDS,

By George Bitot.
THE WOMAN nr WHITE,

By Wilkie Colline.

згадай zrjwssgxі
Dortunltv o/obUinlnr such SDtondld books noon snob terms as wo oan lift.

Our Liberal Premium Ofler І
splendid complete set of “Fuaoae Fiction br the World’s Greatest Authors,” also 
Pbogrms tor one jeer, upon receipt of enlj t'J.60, which is en edrenoo of hot 60 
over ear reculer subscription price,so tint roe precticelly get this beautiful set of beohe 

only 60 cent». Subecnbers desiring to take advantage of this oAr 
terms of subscription hero not yet expired, by renewing now willn 
once, sod their subscriptions will be extended one year from data 
wffl give the complete Set of boob free W ane one essttine us a eh 
subscribers. This is a great premium

1 1

LADY AUBLET'S 8BCBET.
By Mise M. B. Braddon.

VANITY ГАЛЬ,
By Wo M. Thackeray.

THE LAST DATS OF POMPEII.
Lyttoa.By Sir B. Bel

ROBB-ARMSTRONG ENGINE THE

FUT YOURSELF IN HIS PLACE, 
By Charles Read».

Containing all the latent points of Standard 
can High Speed Engine» and several Improvements. 
Pnor. Swear’s Straight Line Govenor and Valve ; 
The Coffin Throttle ; Авнетяоне’е Croeshead,Valve 
Gear and OUlng Devices.

Interchangeable Parts Perfect Alignment.

OFFICE art WORKS, - Anient, N. 3.
FOR FIFTY YEARS! 

MRS. WINSLOWS 

SOOTHING SYRUP
for
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Twenty-five Cense в Battle#
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ЖЖШЯ ЛЯП МОТАВ ILIA.

N 80 quick-sighted 
and intelligent in the service ot God as

makes s

To believe in Christianity without know
ing why we believe it, is not Christian lailh, 
but blind credulity.

The authorities of Stonington, Conn., 
have put up posters about the town giving 
notice that the law against profanity will 
be rigidly enforced hereafter.

Bishop Doane, who always registers as 
William, ot Albany, and has his baggage so 
marked, is one ot the few bishops of the 
American Chmch who follow the English 
fashion of knickerbockers.

Bless your little ones with patient care, 
of their childhood, and they will certainly 
consecrate the glory and grace of their 
manhood to your service. Sow in their 
hearts the seed ot a perennial blessedness, 
and its ripened fruit will afford you a per
petual joy.

appear. 4’Poems, chiefly religious,” was 
published in 1833, and contains the hymns 
which breathes so fully his own experience, 
“Jesus, I my cross have taken.” “Abide 
with me” is found in hie “Remains,1 pub
lished by Rivingtons in 1850.

Bishop Wordsworth (1807-1885), a 
nephew of the poet Wordsworth, inherited 
not only his name, but also no mean share 
of his poetic gift. He ultimately became 
Bishop ot Lincoln. He issued a Christian 
year—a collection of hymns for the church 
year—under the title, “The Holy Year,” 
in which are two hymns of excellence, both 
of which have gained great popularity. Not 
only are they excellent in themselves—they 
are also especially well suited to the public 
praise. We do not know to which to give 
the most prominence ; both are so good. 
“O Day of Rest and Gladness” is, perhaps, 
the best Sunday morning hymn we have. 
It is a glad, thankful hymn, and at once 
puts a congregation into a fit state of heart 
and mind for the glad service of the sanc
tuary. The other is also a thankful hymn— 

"O Lord ol Heaven, and earth, and eea,
To Thee all praise and glory be ;
How shall we shew oar love to Thee,

Who givest all?”

IX THE AXQLICAN CALENDAR.

The Christian Year B»*loa—Notes About 
Advent—St. Andrew’s Day.

The long season of Trinity is ended, and 
tomorrow is Advent Sunday, the beginning 
of the Christian year. Tomorrow is therefore 
the actual new year’s day ot the catholic 
church, which observes the first of January 
only as the feast of the Circumcision. The 
explanation is that the church “does not 
number her days or measure her seasons so 
much by the motion of the sun as the course 
of her Saviour ; beginning and pursuing bar 
year with him. who being the true Sun of 
Righteousness, began at this time to rise 
upon the world.”

Advent Sunday is always the Sunday near
est to the festival of St. Andrew, who was 
the first apostle called, and with whom the 
church begins the commemoration of her 
saints. When both festivals fall on the 
same day, Advent Sunday supersedes St. 
Andrew’s day, for as the head of the sacred 
season of preparation for Christmas it is a 
Sunday of the highest class.

Advent, lasting from its first Sunday to 
Christmas eve, is a penitential season when 
the faithful are bidden to prepare for 
Christ’s coming in humility at Christmas, 
and His second coming in glory to judge 
the quick and the dead. During this season 
the Те Deum, being a joyful and triumphant 
hymn, is not used, and the Benedicite takes 
its place at mattins. in some churches it 
is customary to have the Dies tree sung 
after evensong, the priest kneeling at a desk 
outside the choir screen, as when a litany 
is recited.

Marriages are forbidden, by the com
mandments of the church, to be solemnized 
from Advent to the octave ol the Epiphany 
(Jan. 13th) because, as the people are 
called to penitential exercises a joyful 
solemnity would be nut of place.

The liturgical color for Advent is violet, 
in the Western use, and red in the use of 
Sarum, though purple (really is not a 
Sarum color) given as the Sarùm use in 
some calendars. The Advent collect is to 
be said daily, beginning with evensong

Tuesday will be the vigil of the feast of 
St. Andrew, and is a day of fasting.

Wednesday will be the feast of St. An
drew, apostle and martyr, the first of the 
saints commemorated in the church’s year. 
The color for the day, beginning 
first evensong of the day on Tuesday, is red 
in both uses. The creed of St. Athanasius 
“shall be” sung or said at morning prayer 
on this day.

St. Andrew, one of the twelve aoostles, 
was the son of Jonas and brother of Simon 
Peter, the latter being brought to Christ 
by him. He is first in the calendar as 
having been the first of the apostles to fol
low tne Lord, but hie name is not found in 
the New Testament after the Ascension. 
He, is stated to have travelled as a mission
ary in both Asia and Europe, and finally 
suffered martyrdom at Patra, A. D. 70. 
The Roman proconsul caused him to be 
first scourged and then 
decussala, a cross in the form of an X. to 
which he was fastened bv cord, instead of 
nails, so that the death would be more 
lingering and painful. He' lived for two 
days, during which he preached to and 
exhorted all who drew near. A Christian 
lady of rank, Maximela, caused his body to 
be embalmed and honorably buried. In 
the early part of the fourth century the 
remains were removed to Constantinople 
by the Emperor Constantine, and deposited 
in a churcn erected in honor of the twelve 
apostles. After the death of Constantine, 
Regains ж Greek monk, took the sacred 
relics to Scotland and deposited them on 
the Eastern coast of Fife, where he built a 
church, and where later arose the city and 
cathedral ot St. Andrews. The Scotch 
have long held this saint as their patron, 
and,in au parts t>f the world his festival is 
observed by them as a day of rejoicing.

ТНЯЕЯ Ж AMO ЦЯ ИТМЖ WRITERS.

Keble, Lyte and Bishop Wordsworth, and 
Some of their Works.

A writer in the Scottish Pulpit has these 
appreciative words to say ot three famous 
hymn writers :

John Keble, the cultured author of the 
“ Christian Year” and the “Lyra Innocen- 
tiup»..” was born in the year 1862. He 
stated in Oxford where he was an able 

student, and in which university he became 
later on Professor of Poetry. He was in 
the heart of the famous Tractarian move
ment, with which Newman, Faber, and 
Posey were associated, and wrote eight of 
the “ Tracts for the Times.” He did for 
that movement pretty much what Charles 
Wesley did for the evangelical movement, 
in Oxford, ot his time—employed his fine 
poetic gifts to sing it into the heart. For 
several years Keble was closely associated 
with John Henry Newman, but ultimately 
they parted, Newman entering the church 
of Rome, while Keble remained in the 
church ot England. He filled several 
curacies, and at length became rector of 
Hursley, near Winchester.

The best of Keble’e hymns are found in 
the “ Christian Year,” which, as its title 
indicates, is a volume, containing hymns 
for the various seasons in the church 
calender. We may remark that it is 
possible to say too much in Keble’e praise. 
He was an artist rather than a poet—or 
better, he was more an artist than a poet. 
Finish and style characterise Keble. You 
seldom come across a thought in his poe 
that acts as an inspiration. To read Keble 
is like driving through the well trimmed 
policies of some nobleman, seated in a soft 
cushioned carriage, drawn by sleek, well- 
combed horses. You never experience a 
jolt, or start with

Just before the sermon the other evening 
Cambridge (Mass.) church the electric 
e went out. But ther were not imitatedlights went out. But they were not imitated 

in that respect by the congregation. On 
and listenedcontrary, everybody stayed and 

to the pastor while he threw light 
subject he had chosen for his sermon.

441 cannot understand,” said a little boy, 
“ what becomes of our sins when God takes 
them away.” “ Do vou ever do a sum, 
Willie, and when you take a sponge, and 
wipe your slate, what becomes of the fig
ures P”‘ “0,1
are all gone.'' And so God save he 
blot out our transgressions, and will not 
remember our sins*’ (Isa. xliii, 25.)

see now,” he said, 44 the^r

The Queen has subscribed five hundred 
pounds sterling towards the building fund 
of a new “kirk” at Crathie. The plans 
for the building made by an A herd 
firm, have been submitted to Her Majesty 
and received her approval. Pews for the 
Queen and Royal Family, etc., 
the south transept, which will ha 
ate entrance and will 
private drive.

We touch ona another in all life’s associ
ations ; we impress more or less all with 
whom we come in contact. In the home, 
in society, in business we leave our mark. 
It becomes us all. then, to inquire what 
kind ot an impression we are making upon 
childhood and manhood in our several 
spheres of influences. Is it for good or 
tor ill? If for good, then our life is worth 
living ; it for evil, then it is a failure.

Rev. Dr. F. E. Clark, president of the 
United Society of Christian Endeavor who 
is on his tour around the world, is now in 
Japan, and will remain there for a month. 
His month’s stay in Australia was ot un
usual interest. He found there 450 socie
ties, 200 in Victoria, with 8,000 members ; 
58 in South Australia, with 650 members ; 
51 in New South Wales, with 1,650 mem
bers ; 10 in Queensland, 10 in New Zeal- 
land and 10 in Tasmania.

will be in
ve a separ- 

be approached by a

joy as some scene of 
natural beauty. All is regular, and 
beautiful, and pleasing. When Keble gets 
a good thought, he usually makes too 
much of it, and you tire of it before he 
is done with it.

His best hymns are well known, and de
servedly so. His best hymn is “Sun of my 
Soul,” taken from the longer piece. “Tie 
gone, that bright and orbed blaze,” and it 
competes for the pre-eminence with Bishop 
Ken*e famous “All praise to Thee, my God 
this night,” and Lyte’s “Abide with me, 
fast falls the eventide.” No doubt those 
three hymns are the best evening hymns in 
the language. In our estimation we give 
“Son of my Soul” the middle place, plac
ing Lyte’s “Abide with me” first.

Keble has also given us the only really 
good marriage hymn. We have the well- 
known hymn beginning “The voice that 
breathed o’er Eden,” and a chaste rend
ering ot the Greek hymn, Phos ilaron agias 
dozes, “Hail gladdening light, of his pure 
glory poured”—a hymn of the third century 
which was sung at the placing of the even-

The Bishop ot Manchester has announced 
his intention next yea* of making a new 
departure in hie visitation, and, instead of 
delivering a charge, of summoning the 
clergy or visiting them in their own churches 
—occasionally paying them surprise visits 
to hear them preach—and holding confer
ences with all church workers. This is a 
return to the visitation of old times, and in 
some sort being resorted to by the Bishop 
of Lincoln at this moment.

Reports submitted at the Baltimore tri
ennial convention of the American church 
show that there are 72 bishops, 3865 pres
byters, 313 deacons, 582 candidates lor 
orders, 1806 lay readers, 183.310 baptisms 
since last convention. 125,738 confirma
tions, 42,426 added communicants over 
those lost by death ; present number ot 
communicants, 549,250 ; church edifices, 
10,246, of which 4,581 are free churches ; 
aggregate contributions, $40,566,529.

A sensation has been caused in Montreal 
by a report prepared by five prominent 
Protestant ministers to the Ministerial As
sociation on the moral condition of the city. 
The report says that there is an alarming 
increase in vice. Lotteries are doing a 
rushing business. Bucket shops are in full 
blast, notwithstanding laws passed to sup
press them. Gambling rooms are abun
dant, and there are no less than 118 houses 
ot ill repute in the city, with a total of 
nearly 500 inmates.

The present Lord Tennyson says : “My 
father was much pained to learn that any 
one could misinterpret the 4 Pilot’ in ‘Cros
sing the Bar,1 and imagine that it referred 
to Arthur Hallam or to my brother Lionel. 
He thought there could be only one pos
sible interpretation. Repeatedly and em
phatically, at his dictation, I have had to 
say this. Moreover, I have had to explain, 
also at his dictation, that in the line ‘And 
after that the dark,’ the ‘dark’ means mere
ly ‘The valley of the shadow of death.’ ”

A New York paper complains that visi
tors to that city who want to make the most 
of their time visit the churches, look at the 
fine edifices, hear as much of the music and 
sermon as their late entrance permits, and 
wonder why the fame of the organization or 
the preacher has so loudly gone abroad. 
They take no time to look into the manifold 
working appliances ot the church. It is 
too slow for them. They want all results 
concentrated in one burst of oratory or 
sacred song. They lose in depth what they 
gain in speed of exterior view.

It is claimed that there are 141 separate 
and distinct denominations in the United 
States. The number ot communicants is : 

"Roman Catholic, •6,228,579 ; Methodist 
Episcopal, 2,240,354 ; Regular Baptist 
(colored), 1,314,425 ; Regular Baptist 
(South), 1,271,002; Methodist Episcopal 
(South), 1,209,976. The value ot church 
property is rated as follows : Roman 
Catholic, $118,000,000; MethodittEpi 
pal, $97,000,000; Protestant Episcopal, 
$81,000,000; Presbyterian (North), $76,- 
000,000 ; Bhptist (North), $49 000,000.

ing lights.
Keble’e hymns are pleasant and profitable 

reading, and are better suited to the hour 
ot private devotion than to the public praise.
Keble died in 1866.

And now we come to a bymnist, if less 
artistic than Keble, decidedly more poetic—
Henry F. Lyte. He was born in the border 
town ot Kebo in the year 1793. He was a 
delicate frame from his youth, and having 
to bear the hareships resulting from nar
rowed circumstances from the earlist, and 
all through his studies preparatory to enter
ing the church of England, his delicacy be
came confirmed. Alter filling many cur
acies, he settled down at Lower Brixham, 
in Devonshire, and there most ot his hymns 
were written. He did not find his surround
ings specially congenial there. The popu
lation were a rough unsympathetic fisher 
class ; and Lyte’s fine soul, that loved to 
muse on the beautiful things of God, felt 
solitary. But Lyte had early been taught 
to bear crosses, and this one he bore man- 
tully. Had nis life been otherwise directed, 
our bvmnody would today be poorer.

“ Jesus, 1 my Cross have taken ” is a 
very sweet hymn, and the breathing of a 
resigned spirit. Another beautiful, simple, 
and trustful hymn is 44 My Spirit on Thy 
Care.” 44 Pleasant are Thy Courts Above” 
is a joyful and trustful hymn, and is fortun
ate flh most cases in being coupled with 
appropriate and good music. These, with 
the renowned “Abide with me,” are, per
haps, Lyte’s best hymns. But there are 
others which deserve notice. “ Praise my 
Soul, the King ot Heaven,” and 44 God of 
Mercy, God ot Grace,” are both good 
hymns and suitable to the praise of the sanc
tuary. We are indebted to Lyte for one 
of our most beautiful children’s hymns,
44 Saviour, like a Shepherd, lead us.” This 
hymn has been erroneously attributed to 
fiorothy Ann Thrupp, but proof goes to 
show that Lyte was tne author. He is also 
the author of the Jewish missionary hymn,
44 O, that the Lord’s Salvation.” It may 
bo interesting to give an account of the 
occasion upon which his best hymn—“Abide 
with me”—was written. We class it with 
our evening hymns—we could not do bet
ter—but Lyte sang of the evening of life, 
and not the evening of the day
44 Hold Thou Thy Crow before my closing eyes—
Shine through the gloom, and point me Ito the skies

Heaven’s morning breaks, and eaith’a vain ehad-
In life and death, O Lord, abide with me.”
So far as we can ascertain, it was bis last 

hymn. He was very ill—worn out-with The Needlework Guild of America col- 44 The universal instinct towards the
work and anxiety. Ordered to leave home lecta new garments, made by its members dramatic representatives,” says Bishop 
for a sunnier dime, he felt constrained to and their friends, and distributes them Westcott, “appears to show that, like 
have a parting communion service with his through charitable institutions and hospi- music and art, they answer to a natural 
people. Unfit for the task, he got through tals, and also by means of the bible readers -and right desire.” He has not been to 
it with difficulty ; and, after it was over, he and parish visitors, who make their rounds the play since he was a boy, however, and 
entered his room, and, throwing himself in the tenements and minister to the sick he has now no desire to go. 44 The only 
upon hie couch, soothed himself, mind and and to those whose labors keep them closely rob I can offer and seek to follow,” he 
spirit, by composing hb best hymn. How at home. Last fear the collection of gar- adds, b to consider whether I find that a 
truly he sang of eventide is seen in the sad meets by the New York branch was very partieubr amusement helps me to do my 
event of that year. He died at Nice, speak- large, and this year’s reports show that work better: Then I regard it as a gift of
,Wu.ncr,drm:, or

pieces. The “Spirit of the Psalms” is the increase of a hundred per cent, over the the other hand, may become bad for a 
volume in which most of hb popular hymns record of last year. particular person.”
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A OUFflEHM 091НГУ MIRACLE.ШІ8КВ MUM mt mmfomtmms. and this is his first day at school. The 
doctor said he would be dead before the

The BlMMt Doctors* Fee

lut Toronto exhibition, but my little kllow tte’ÏÏwlS.’
wu « well that he ™, able to be around, Willard Parker for the .ui4e»ful «moral 

• I ïï?eîün J* ,ftb?‘ to.tbe ?.** ot an execresence from the face and neck
1 ^b,t,0“* У* bve heea ftniJhe P”le of the son and heir of one of the wealthiest

^ , from Mr. Stevenson, one of the Orangeville families in the vicinity of New York
a phase ot newspaper work that people do *** вГ*‘.рГси,Г1 ?'?Г*1*^*Т ***** draggisfo, and Ernest is still using them Should he succeed m curing a St Louis
not often think of—its danger, says the to a Feet tuportor bv îb. »kb®”gb not so often u at first. It would heiress of a slight mental trouble that hu

іцггзлагї pHEHEF-t 5WSBS
the line of battle an not greater than those The great Edmund Burke once exclaimed Justas Mm. Duke was concluding Her York doctor who began lifo poor, end ie 
which a «porter on any New York paper in a moment ot sadness and despair that interesting narratire the teacher of the now a millionaire. This is Dr. John P
is likely to be called upon to face any the age of chivalry wu gone forever, and school, Mr. Thomu K. Langford, who Mann, physician to Jay Gould, Russell
minute. He goes where news is. He can’t on every side" of us we hear it remarked hoards at Mr. Duke’s entered the house. Sage and other very rich men, and chief
stop to wonder if there is danger there, too. that the days ot mira .’les are a part of the It »« the dinner hour, and the reporter examiner for a leading life inauranc com-
If be did yon would go without the day’s dim. superstitious and romantic past. We expected that Ernest would turn np, and pany. Dr. Mann’s fortune hu not come
sensation at your breakfast table next morn- are not going to enter into a discussion on ■»« him a visit to the school. He wu in- to him directly from the practice of his
ing. Among criminals, at fires, where sub- the merits ot either statement. Much of formed, however, that Це boy had taken profession, although he receives $26,000 a
tie disease lurks, on land or water, under the chivalry that we read ot had a great his lunch with him in the morning and year from Mr. Gould alone, but it is main-
the earth or in the air. it does not matter, deal of the wild and and grotesque about it, would spend the dinner hour at play. Mr. ly the result of lucky speculations in which
«here is the reporter if anything interesting while not a little that was attributed to Langford accompanied the reporter to the his grateful patrons have given him the
ie likely to occur there. miraculous agencies was the work of men road and on the way the teacher said that opportunity to participate.

A complete liât of the reporters who have of talent and genius, wiser and greater 1)r- Williams’ Pink Pills could not be too ---------
during the last ten years died because they than their generation, who had explored I widely known. “I have been boarding The Seven wise Sayings,
did their duty, would be a^ long one. The and comprehended the treasures of Mother all along at Mr, Duke’s,” said he, “ and I The seven wise sayings are the famous
latest instance was bred Hamilton of the Nature within whose bosom it is said to be tell youlittle Ernest was in a bad state last mottoes inscribed in the temple of Apollo 
Advertiser, who contracted tyjAus fever locked a panacea for every ill of fallen spring. No one ever thought he would at.Delphi, which was once the fountain- 
dunng last winters outbreak of the disease flesh. A newspaper’s chief mission is to get better, and it seems so strange that he head of all religion and government, 
here and died of it on North Brother Is- faithfully and attractively record interest- wae cured by such a simple remedy. Why, Kings and rulers sent to the temple to ask 
land. (Hamilton was formerly on the St. ing ctfrrent events and to make such three doctors pronounced his case hopeless, ot the Oracle what their policy should be, 
Joto Telegraph.) comments and suggestions as it deems and yet he is at school to-day! He is a and what their fate or the result of their

In 1884 a Sun reporter named Donnelly advisable, and it is this role The Post is bright little boy, and the Pink Pills saved wars. The seven wise sayings recorded on
wu busily engaged in fekrng note. .1 . desiring to fill in this «tide. The neigh- hi,life." the wall, of thi. famou. temple were:
Uroadmy hre when a-ladder fell from a boring township of Mono funiiihe. an in- The reporter wu lull of thought a. he "Know thyiell," by Solon of Athena ;
CTumblmg wall and killed him. atuice of a marvelloua cure, which in leu hutened to the achool to interview the “Consider the end,” by Chile of Sparta :

Dunog the bhsxard of 1888 a man named enlightened times would undoubtedly have | little fellow who may have been said to " Suretyship is the precursor of ruin," by 
■Mtr7 і Г° T,? І? і , °Z ТГУ? Ь®^“ ??*,etd to «upefuatural influences, have heard the summons of death, And to Thales of Miletus; " Most men are had,”

end *“* eVj“ m t'“* ,tern and have been saved from an early grave bf by Biu of Priene; “ Avoid excess," by
write up the effects ос ДЬе storm.there. He practical era created a genume secretion. Dr. Williams’ wonderful Pink РЩ. which Cteobulus of Lindus ; “ Know thy oppor- 
T“j*i“ .r.rt. , 5* * recent we g»”the particulars of the teacher had truly described u a simple tunity,” by Httacu. of Mitylene; “ Noth-

One of the most appalling accidents to the restoration to Physical strength and remedy. When we reached the school ing is impossible to industry, by Periander 
newspaper men on record startled Chicago activity of George Hewitt, of Мод? Mills, several children were playing in the yard, otÇorinûT 7 7
about a year ago. Four reporter, were on throughJhe use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill, and in answer to our till tofErneit Duke" 
a railroad locomotive to write up a fret run. for Palo People, which are now "household a bright little boy started out from the 
Tbe engme wu wrecked and all four were words on this continent. Many who read romping throng. We uked him if hé wu'

_ . the article on Mr; Hewitt might be disposed the boy who had been sick, and he ùswereiL
Another Chicago reporter wentup in a to doubt, but the least credulous were with a7mild and clear ‘■yes.’’ “Are you 

ballon with an aeronaut. His body was silenced and convinced by the striking well now P" “O, yes. I’m u well as evér" 
found weeks afterwards on the shores of evidence of the patient himself, evidence again.” “What cured you P" “Pink Pills f"
Lake Michigan. which wu corroborated by several reliable wu the ready and smiting response. The

The reporter who is writing this article persons who had an intimate knowledge little fellow did certainly appear to be in 
barely escaped violent death several times of the facts. The fine banner township of the full enjoyment of health/and no one 
within a year in an interior city. Herns Mono supplies equally striking and con- who did not know the facto would think 
shot twice in one night by a gambler whose elusive testimony of Dr. Williams’ Pink that he had so recently been in such a 
dive he had exposed ; was almost killed by Pills u an effectual remedy where the feeble and precarious condition as to be 
anarchiste who usaulted him on seven dif- physician’s skill and knowledge have been despaired of by three local physicians of 
-T* мТ°П£' *л Y u re,d C»jCked !iUerly Men Ш,У be disposed to standing and experience. We shook hands
with a blackjack in the hands of a confidence be sceptical, and to fancy that much that with the boy and started for Orangeville 
man whose metboti. he had Uid bare. i, said in praise of these pill, is fully convinced that there .« . gooS П 

Instances of hero™ among newspaper mere hyperbole, but it is hard to in the stories we had been raiding of 
men are common Event epidemic brings confront tbe logic of facts, and in this miracles wrought through the use of Dr. 
many ol them. Henry Guy Carleton, now respect an enduring monument is last Williams’ Pink Pills.
Üteftæ \l0DÊ e,ege 0f Vel- bei5, t)uilt ic support ol the merits The reporter also interviewed several of 
low lever for bis Daper when be was a news- and claims ot this greatest medical pre- Mr. Duke’s neighbors, and tound them all 
paper correspondent in the bouth_ Every paration of the century. Mr. Wm. Duke, of one opinion.8 This was that his son 
rath JwîT P U,b£’Thim-ter* lh°i WOï d ot L concession ti, Mono, is one of the would now be sleeping in the silent church- 
rather ride before the biasing muxxles of a best known and respected pioneers of this yard had it not been for the timely use of
mere of neT 8 ‘ 8°° Г'Г!" Z «go heud that Pink Pills. He also learned that many
piece 01 news._______________ his little 12 year old boy had been snatched others were using the pills with gratifying

fhbnch women of business. И?.1??. *he very jaws of death by Dr. results, while many more had made up their
-------  W illiaius Pmk Puls, and we determined minds since the miraculous saving of young

How They Successfully Manage Some Big to fully investigate the reported cure. Mr. Duke’s life to try the great remedy for 
undertakings. Duke resides about six miles from Orange- lesser ailments with which they were trtrn-

The French woman unlike her English , e* *nd is one ot the most prosperous bled. We had anticipated that our missing 
sister,has as a rule, a very good business *frmere °* the banner township. When would be disappointing in some respects, 
education, save an Exchange, In the . representative of The Post called at his never expecting to have the strange story 
common schools she has been taught house- Яше* and comfortable hope, Mr. Duke which we had heard of Ernest Duke’s re
hold bookkeeping, and has been given wae at a neighboring threshing, but the re- covery to fully substantiated, but here we 
lessons in purchasing and useful expendi- P°™er **• courteously received by Mrs. were returning to Orangeville with eVérv- 
ture. As a wile she is expected generally "u5e‘ We enquired as to the condition thing that was flying rumor before conclus- 
to help her husband in his business, and Ernest, the little boy who wàâ reported ively established upon investigation, і v 
sometimes she n^anages it entirely for him. “У® been cured,: and were somewhat what thk druggists say.. *
In the small stores she acts as clerk for no1n"P, when told that he was at On arriving at Orangeville we determined 
him, andin the larger ones she is an equal 8Cbool. From our information as to his to interview the local druggists as to1 the 
partner. The Bon Marche was made *tate Of health last spring, we did not ex- popularity of the remedy that is working 
famous by Mme. Boucicaut who helped P6®*1 *° “n“ bim able to leave the house, such wonders and causing such genuine 
her husband found and maintain the estab- an“ were not prepared for the news that he sensations in many parts of the country, 
lishment, and after his death she took 1fa* <>п<їв inore strong enough to mix with Mr. Thomas Stevenson was the first drug- 
entire charge of it Her system was one ™e gabbling schoolboy throng. “Is gist interviewed. “Do you sell many of 
ot so much kindness and consideration Ernest the little boy that was so sick last Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills P” we asltSd1 jlfcfr; 
toward her employees that they called her WI°ter and spring P” was our next in- Stevenson. “ I should think we did,” was 
“ the lady of the Bon Marche,” and looked terrogative. “ He is, indeed,” replied 
upon her as .almost a saint. She was very Mr. Duke, “ and to tell you the truth, we 
prosperous in the business, and associated “*d at one time no hope that he would 
with herself, as stockholders, the chiefs of be able leave his bed.”
the various departments who had been “ what do you attribute the boy’s 
faithful in their service, that they might recovery P ” the reporter asked, 
share in the profits. Then she wished to °h 1 t0 nothing but Dr. Williams’Pink 
include as many of the other employes as wae tbe ready and emphatic re-
possible, so she ceded a part of her shares 8P°nee of Mrs, Duke,, who is a very intelli- 
to a common fund subject to their purchase. 8.ent Udy, and who then gave the inter- 
In her will she left the rest of her shares to viewer t“e following interesting and well- 
the stockholders. Also she gave $1,000,- incredible narrative: “ Last winter
000 of her own private fortune for a pension Ernest had the grippe, and he never seemed 
fund for those of the employees who from 1и11У recover from the effects of it. In 
age or illness were unable longer to work. February last, some time after he had the 
There are many other large establishments gnpP®» be was so unwell that we took him 
in Paris nan aged by women. Mme. *° .^r* "tmnar, of Mono Mills, who ex- 
Coquelin, it is said, invests all of her bus- ^™*ned him, and said that what was troub- 
band’s money for him, and many of the bng him was a decaying tooth which re
wives ot the artists manage the selling and to be extracted. He pulled the
exhibition" of their hnsbànds’ works and lo°tb and said to take the boy home and 
attend to the collecting and payirig of be would be all right shortly. Instead of 
debts, obtain orders and call upon the better, however, Ernest got far
newspaper men. doing all of the necessarv w.oree» *”<1 was soon confined entirely to 
work to make their husbands’ artistic efforts bis bed. He failed in strength and appe- 
profitable. tite, and was becoming more nervous every

day. Sometimes he would get twitching 
and nervous fits, and shake so hard that he 
would frighten you. The shaking was so 
strong that the whole bed shook with him.
We became alarmed and sent tor a second 
doctor, who prescribed for the boy, and 
who gave it as bis opinion that his re
covery was impossible. At this time 
Ernest had lost the power of both 
legs and arms and they had to be tied down 
to ease the sufferer by lessening the nerv
ous agitation. The second physician called 
in attended the boy some time, but the case 
was getting so bad, every day becoming 
more helpless, that a third was sent tor to 
consult. This last one said that there was 
no chance for poor Ernest, and that all the 
trouble seemed to be in bis

Ii of Me* Who Have Loot their
V “Now !• the Winter Of our Discontent mi 

by the warm and comfortable

$ w MELISSA RAIR-PROOF T.
/y Thi» 1» the lesson of the yeer when one epprecixtei 

the great benefit» which Meliesa ha» placed within the 
' reach of trrrfbatj.

de (Honora 8ui
XBSK»TnvKE-а вжвлтгжхіілхо 

WOXDMHTOL ШЯСЛИЯ.The death in Alia by cholera of Theo
dore Child, the famou» newapaper and 
maglline correspondent, calls attention to How HI» bite was Sared After HI. Ooadl-

A /
No one thinks of «oing ont these days without taking 

something along a» a protection again* the inclement ' 
weather.

An Umbrella does not fill the bill

for ereo if one does not leave H in the afreet car or 
somewhere else, it is slways in the way.

A Rubber Coat won’t d>

lor itÿis positively dangerous to be.folded in the dummy 
embrace of an air-tight waterproof in cool weather, and 
tfien the odor is intensely dissgreeable !

A Melissa Coat is the thing

Stylish, warm, comfortable, rain-prooi, porous, odor
less—takes the place of overcoat, waterproof and um
brella.

Be sure you get the genuine Melissa, stamped with 
the Melissa Trade Mark. All good dealers keep them.

J. W. MACKEDlE & CO., Montreal, Wholesale Agents.
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ALWAYS
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For Constipation
Ayer’s Pills UP TO 

TIME.

>,
For Dyspepsia

Ayer’s Pills
For Biliousness

Ayer’s Pills
For Sick Headache

Ayer’s Pills
For Liver Complaint

Ayer’s Pills

We do a great deal of custom work and find that 
next to a good fit, the one thing that pleases our 
patrons best is promptness.

When we promise a suit by a certain date we 
strive to be “on the minute."

For Jaundice
Ayer’s Pills

For Loss of Appetite
Ayer’s Pills

For Rheumatism
Ayer’s Pills

THOMAS YOUNCCLAUS,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.

For Colds
Ayer’s Pills

For Fevers *7тГЧ7>и >Vb Bright, Silvery, Quick Polish for 
/W И Ж Я/Я Я Ж Stoves and Grates. Easytoapply. 

JL w ЧаСЛЛуЯЛ <Л Always bright and beautiful.
^BlackLead

Ayer’s Pills
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay*e& Co. Lowell, Maw 

Sold by all Druggie ta.

Every Dose Effective
No

DUST

W. G. Nixby, London, Eng., is the oldest and largest manufacturer of 
Black Lead in the world. An article which has been popular everywhere 
for nearly a century must, of necessity, be the beet of Its kind. 
CHAS. GYDE, Agent, Montreal. Sold by Grocers and Hardware dealers.

THAT ADVERTISEMENT!
♦ IP YOU PUT IT IN

CANADA
it will Pay!

. ЄНУ»»tee s minimum circulation monthly,
daring IMS, of *,000 copies ; that mean* 16,000 
reader*. Oar new rates are $4.00 per Inch for 12 in- 
sortions; mntil January lit, 1893, we will make a 
îew.ItBrly contract* at oar old rate, $8.00 per inch 
for 12 Insertions, d !» play only.

Advertising in the dark Is unprofitable : when 
yon advertise in CANADA, you know what you 
ars getting ; the edition is plainly stated in every 
number. 49*Sample copies fiée.

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT,
___________ Hampton, New Brunswick.

♦
his prompt reply. “ There is no remedy in 
my store lor which there is such £ demand, 
and while the number we sell is very large, 
the sale is certainly increasing.” “ How 
do you account for this large sale?” we 
asked. “ I believe it due entirely to the 
merits of the preparation. Those who use 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills report the beat, 
results. The remedy is certainly a wonder
ful one.”

When Mr. A. Turner was questioned 
he said the sale of Dr. William’s Pink РІІЦ 
was a surprise to himself, In fais experience 
as a druggist no remedy had made such à 
reputation or produced such wonderful, re
sults. Scarcely $ day passed that he did 
not hear of parties who were benefited bv^ 
the use of Pink Pills.

Mr. J. R. Dodds was equally enthusiastic *
“If you call Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilfc i. 
patent medicine,” said he, “they are the* 
most popular and best selling patent medi
cine in my store to-day. The sale is un
doubtedly on the increase, and I can say 
that scores who have bought from me are 
loud in their praises of what Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills have done for them. They are 
certainly a great remedy, and my experi
ence is that they effect all that is claimed 
lor them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect 
blood builder and nerve restorer, curing 
such diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, 
partial paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St.
Vitus’ dance, nervous headache, 
prostration and the tired feeling therefrom, 
the alter effects of la grippe, diseases de
pending on humors in the blood, such as 
scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc.
Pills give a healthy glow to pale and sallow 
complexions, and are a specific for the 
troubles peculiar to the female system, and
in the case oil*pen they effect a radical___

„ . „ , , ne7?8, 1 in a11 ca8ee arising from mental worry,
need not tell you how gneved we felt over over-work or excesses of any nature, 
the prospect of losing our boy, and would These Pills are manufactured by the Dr. 
have tried anythmg to save his bfe. We Williams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, 
hid been resdmg in The Post shout the Ont. and Schenectady, n!y., end «re sold 
p?tdpm C“"? ?,*de !?y D«- Wiltams’ only in boxes besting the firm’s trade nferk 
Pink Pills, snd often thought of trying snd wrapper, at 60 cts. » box, or six bofcea. 
them as we were told they would do no for »2.50 Beir in mind that Dr. WilhxmP 
harm if they did not do any good. Nearly Pink Pills are never sold in bulk, or by the 
£VeILW2fiT We u ,b?ut "‘"do* mught dozen or hundred, and any dealer wb»\
«V »kf‘^?nd dSy 1 determined to offers snbstitntes in this torn is trying to 

WL m,ght 07 v*hem" defrsud yo“ “d should be avoided The
boy cM t get better, public are also cantiooed against all other

and thepillsare not bkely to barton hi. so-called blood hnildere and nervetoniee,
•Iter f'LÎ* 71n.k k|^ii 8bSiSy ”0 matter what name may he given them.

ЙГпП'Г *ТьГ*ЇГ'’ “d kep‘Ting WiUUm.’ Pink Pill, far Pale People, and
-П ^ unproved so refuse All imitations end substitutes. - • "< x 

raoidly that in a short time he was Dr. Williams’ Pihk Pills mav be had of ^be out of bed One can all druggists or dire“b> frSmüî.
hardly believe a story like this but Williams’ Medicine Company from either "MFY А ЛА’ПХТІТ 7 ATT

Eâskæ/.ïS sîïbM-ISrjêША CORNWALL

Advertise in I♦ CIRCULATK 8 WIDELY 
CLBLAJNIjY printed. 
CLOSELY READ.

♦ CÎ
в. E. ARMSTRONG, 

Publisher,
St. Andrews, N. B. 

SUMMER RESORT.
"«BEACON

Teach your Children to

Spell, Punctuate ffi Compose.
They do not properly learn these arts at school, 
because the methods in vogue there excite no real 
interest in the subject. Mere memory stuffing will 
not do. Object lessons alone are successful. For 
the lack of them bad spelling and worse punctuation 
are universal. Hence obscure writing, involving 
loss of time, temper and money. Adults may be 
incorrigible but they can easily put the children 
on the right ro&. Do you ask how a man who is 
deficient is to teach others ?

A Suggestion from the Old Granite State.
“I have looked upon the work of a compositor as the best practice possible in the art of spelling, punctuation, 

capitalization, and formation of sentences. The necessity imposed upon the compositor to carefully construct 
words and sentences, letter by letter, according to correct copy (or in case of poor manuscript, to exercise he 
own knowledge of language), and afterwards to correct bis own errors in the type from the proof-sh 
admirable drill, to be had only at the printer’s case.

Jn tbe Typewriter wb have an instrument at once convenient and available in the schoolroom, and 
nearly approaching the printer’s case in usefulness as an aid in what I may call the constructive use of languages.”

• MARSHALL P. HILL,
Chairman of School Board, Manchester, N. B.

Mr. Hall has solved the problem. To be an instructor in the use of the 
vnsb English language, at home and at school, is one of the great functions of the 
* л'‘т typewriter. And among all the instruments now extant the

-J-d

May Bft Somebody Found Them.
A naturalist who is absent minded to a 

degree, recently celebrated bis silver wed
ding. Just as the first guest arrived, 
of the daughters was sent to summon tbe 
father, who was all ready, and came into 
the parlor. The daughter noticed that 
her father carried in his hand a small wood
en box, and as he shook hands with the 
nearest guest, she saw him drop it. The 
cover rolled off, but she gave a sigh of 
relief when she saw that the box was appar
ently empty. The naturalist, however, 
uttered a cry of dismay, and instantly went 
down on his knees in an attempt to gather 
up something.

“Have you spilled anything, fatherP” 
she asked.

“ Spilled anything !” he echoed, in evi
dent indignation at her calm tone ; 1 have 
lost fifty fleas that I have just received 
from Egypt!” .1X8 H.T.H

The effect of this intelligence on the 
family was nothing in comparison to the 
effect the catastrophe had upon the com
pany befdre the evening Was over.—8. F.

nervous

Pink

>eet, constitutes

■:щ 5i‘d

Argonaut.
A Valuable Hindoo God.

The famous Hindoo God Ling^m j§ now 
owned by an English gentleman of culture, 
who paid a sum equal to $18,000 for it at 
an auction sale of East Indian relics in 1688. 
This sacred image stands but 12 4 inches 
high, but, small as it is, it is well worth its 
weight in first water diamonds. The base 
of the figure is of pure hammered gold,' and7 
around it are set nine gem*—a diamond, 
ruby, sapphire, chrieoberyl, cat’s eye, coral, 
pearl, hyacinthine, garnet, emerald and 
moonstone. The apex on the figure, which 
is in the shape of a pyramid, is encircled 
with a plinth set with small but very fine
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New Yost Writing Machine
is conspicuous for its complete adaptation to the purpose.

end

, ~ The following агешв of the^ points in ^rhieh it is surperior to its competitors :—Clear and beautiful Print
in open Sitfbt ; no shift key. i^tomW&'tainng tîrt^no i^7ri^i^^“!Sd,2^S?tmrtra^2iflMWtrf 

operation. A New Yon in a home will prove itself one of most entertaining of educators. We send free an 
interesting descriptive catalogne on request. Address

General Agent for the Maritime 
) Provinces, Chubb’s Corner,

Seoond-hend Remington’s, Csllgraph’s, Hammond’s and other machines for sale Cheap.
St. John, N. B.
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“ABTRA'ë” TALKS WJ

sSS?»
Either the typos or I mat 

take last week in my anew» 
question about the Royal St 

Between us we mi 
Scotland entirely out ot tfc 
torn England’s leopards into 
have too warm a corner in 
“ tbe land o’ cakes” to sli 
unintentionally, so I hasten 
right. I have also taken < 
my memory about the colt 
happy to give my correspond 
of my researches. The n 
red,on a yellow ground,surroi 
of frame or ribbon is tbe standi 
and occupies the upper rig 
ter of tiie flag, while direc 
appear the three leopards agi 
the other, in yellow, on a r 
am a little uncertain about 
representing Wales. I have 

appear on the sti 
represented by the three fc 
Prince of Wales. The harp 
yellow on a blue ground.

Autumn Leaves.—You 1 
recipes for the hair before t 
lished one or two the very we 
bat here is a new one whict 
highly recommended and ot w 
have the first trial. One pirn 
one drachm of tincture of cap 
ounce of castor oil, one drach 
atetfl ammonia, mix all well 
rub into the roots of the hair 1 
If your hair has the strange 
turn gray which is so como 
young people now-a-days, le 
castor oil. Thank you verj 
dear, kind-hearted girls for 
you express ot my humble eff« 
of the birds. I wish all wome 
you do ; it was so honest of y< 
about the wings in your new hi 
very much aroused at your pr 
buying any more, but all the 
you will keep it. Of course n 
expect you to spoil the new hi 
out the wings and the résolu 
wear them in future, will do tv 
good as their removal now.

Carrie, St. John.—I am su 
have to work and study very 1 
can imagine how little time yc 
anything else. I was very g 
that things were all straight ag 
you and your friend ; it is hard 
be wroth with one we love,” an 
to be friends again. (1.) If y 
go and call upon her, go by 
without waiting for any furthei 
but if it is a visit do not think 
ing, remember that a man’s invi 
for absolutely nothing unless ев 
supported by that ot his neai 
relatives. (2.) The over sensit 
shows the most refined and hig 
nature but is often too self-co 
her own peace of mind, or the 
her friends ; she is greatly to b 
she is very apt to see a slight i 
is intended, and her more thi 
sister who never could, or w< 
hint is tar the happiest person, 
strange as it may seem, the mo 
of the two. (8.) 1 really agree 
friend that yon will have to < 
little indifference to fancied, or 
if you expect to go through the v 
out more than your share of suffer 
I know of nothing better than 
hot, but not too hot, water, a t 
at a time, it allays the inflamm 
finally soothes the pain, but yc 
requires time, and yon have so lit 
You do not say whether it is for 
woman, but hdw would a.nice oar 
or a pretty little souvenir pin, 
tbe scarf, if the former, or the dr 
if the latter P (6.) I don’t know] 
I don’t think I should try, I si 
keep on loving her. You did m 
many questions. Quite well than 
was glad to hear from you again.

Black-eyed Bess, St. John— 
ever know my correspondent^, 
cannot make any difference, as у 
I am always glad to answer them t< 
of my ability. (1) The gentlem 
Of course I think there is such a 
love,—I should be very sorry not 
am afraid you know very little of t 
or you wedd not doubt it. What v 
world be like if there was no 1c 
(8) If neither can tell which wa 
wrong, the quarrel could not hav 
yery important one, and the boo 
made up the better. (4) A year is 
shortest time that one could wear 
ing for a parent, and many peop 
deep mourning for the first ye 
lighter for another year. Your v 
wonderfully good considering у 
your left hand. Your questions i 
silly at all.

Autumn, St. John.—Yon unden 
this timejthat your first letter 
and only reached mein time for las 
column. It was very strange, and 
der you were puzzled ; I was myseli 
I do hope for your sake, and that c 
others, that the Victoria rink will be 
this season. I have been there, hu 
skate. I need to be fond of that d< 
exercise, but it is so long since I h 
apairof skates on, that I fancy I 
require a chair to help me along now 
I really think it would depend 
•tances, if he had wo right to do

land.
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You Should See Them !
13"Л*ТЖЛЧ" TALK» WITH вIUI. ™ «imply ж bra te ami I should not notice 

him in future. But bow did it happen P 
(S.) I believe I should feel tony for him, 
because he cannot have proper sense. I 
don’t think I ever saw Mm. I will give 
your love to •• Pit»" with pleasure ; she 
is rather a favorite of*mine. Thank you 
for the love.

шшляошавлш шшонітre.

kHîSF ü,e5 Specially Prepared 
the Lady Bead

[Correspondents seeking information in this de-Either the types or I made an odd mis
take last week in my answer to R. N. C.’e 
question about the Royal Standard of Eng- 

Between us we managed to cut 
Scotland entirely out of the flag, and to 
turn England’s leopards into lions. Ifow I 
have too warm a corner in my heart tor 
" the land o’ cakes ” to slight her, 
unintentionally, so I hasten to set myself 
right. I have also taken care to refresh 
my memory about the colors, and I am 
happy to give my correspondent the benefit 
of my researches. The rampant lion in 
red,on a yellow ground,surrounded by a sort 
of frame or ribbon is the standard of Scotland 
and occupies the upper right hand quar
ter of the flag, while directly beneath it 
appear the three leopards again, one above 
the other, in yellow, on a red ground, 
am a little uncertain about this quarter 
representing Wales. I have an idea that it 
doe^ ^cft appear on the standard, but is 
represented by the three feathers of the 
Prince of Wales. The harp of Ireland is 
yellow on a blue ground.

Autumn Leaves.—You have seen- the 
recipes lor the hair before this, as I pub
lished one or two the very week yon wrote, 
but here is a new one which comes very 
highly recommended and of which yon shall 
have the first trial. One pint of bay rum, 
one drachm of tincture of captharides, one 
ounce of castor oil, one drachm of carbon-’ 
ste tif ammonia, mix all well together, and 
rub into the roots of the hair twice a week.
If your hair has the strange tendency to 
turn gray whiéh is so common amongst 
young people now-a-daye, leave out the 
castor oil. Thank you very much, my 
dear, kind-hearted girls for the approval 
you express of my humble effort in behalf 
of the birds. I wish all women thought as 
you do ; it was so honest of you to tell me 
about the wings in your new hat, and I was 
very much amused at your promise of not 
buying any more, but all the same I hope 
you will keep it. Of course no one could 
expect you to spoil the new hat by taking 
out the wings and the resolution not to 
wear them in future, will do twice as much 
good as their removal now.

Carrie, St.John.—I am sure you must 
have to work and study very hard, and I 
can imagine how little time you have for 
anything else. I was very glad to hear 
that things were all straight again between 
you and your friend ; it is hard indeed “to 
be wroth with one we love,” and delightful 
to be friends again. (1.) If you mean to 
go and call upon her, go by all 
without waiting for any further invitation, 
but if it is a visit do not think of accept- 
ing, remember that a man’s invitation goes 
for absolutely nothing unless endorsed and 
supported by that of hie nearest female 
relatives. (2.) The over sensitive person 
shows the most refined and highly strung 
nature but is often too self-conscious for 
her own peace of mind, or the comfort of 
her friends ; she is greatly to be pitied for 
she is very apt to see a slight where none 
is intended, and her more thick-skinned 
sister who never could, or would take a 
hint is far the happiest person, and often, 
strange as it may seem, the more popular 
of the two. (8.) 1 really agree with your 
friend that yon will have to cultivate a 
little indifference to fancied, or real snubs, 
if you expect to go through the world with
out more than your share of suffering. (4.)
I know of nothing better than pouring in 
hot, but not too hot, water, a teaspoonful 
at a time, it allays the inflammation, and 
finally soothes the pain, but you know it 
requires time, and yon have so little. (5.)
You do not say whether it is for 
woman, but how would a nice eard case do,, 
or a pretty little souvenir pin, either for 
the scarf, if the former, or the dress collar, 
if the latter P (в.) I don’t know I am sure,
I don’t think I should try, I should just 
keep on loving her. Yon did not ask too 
many questions. Quite well thank you. I 
was glad to hear from you again.

Black-eyed Bess, St. John—I scarcely 
ever know my correspondent^, so that tens, 
cannot make any differencé. as you know 
I aid always glad to answer them to the best 
of my ability. (1) The gentleman. (2)
Of course I think there is such a thing as 
love,—I should be very sorry not to, and I 
am afraid you know very little of the world 
or you wcdd not doubt it. What would the 
world be like if there was no love in it P 
(3) If neither can tell which was in the 
wrong, the quarrel could not have been a 
yery important one, and the sooner .it is 
made up the better. (4) A year is the very 
shortest time that one could 
ing for a parent, and many people wear 
deep mourning for the first year, and 
lighter for another year. Your writing is 
wonderfully good considering you used 
your left hand. Your questions were not 
silly at all.

Autumn, St. John.—You understand by 
this time,that your first letter was mislaid 
and only reached me in time for last week’s 
column. It was very strange, and no won
der you were puzaled ; I was myself. (1.)
I do hope for your sake, and that of many 
others, that the Victoria rink will be opened 
this season. I have been there, but not to 
■bite. I used to be fond of that delightful 
exercise, but it is so long since I have had 
a pair of skates on, that I fancy I should 
require a chair to help me along now. (2.)
I really think it would depend on dream- 
Мама., if ha bad wo right to deeo.ho

Our
Ladies• Blucher Balmorals.Who that has read those intensely inter

esting letters in the London Truth, to*
“Dearest Amy,” from “ever, dear, yotir 
loving cousin, Madge,” has .not been*, 
charmed with her girlish gossip P and who: 
that has followed her recipes has not been 
rewarded tor their pains P I think I can
not do better this week, for a change, than 
to give a sentence or two of the gossip by 
way of seasoning, and a batch of her 
recipes. , In a recent number she says V 

Now, dear, what redpes will you hâve 
this week P I am glad you improved 61 
those I sent last. This is a capital ice and 
not at all troublesome to make :—

Squeeze the juice from 6 lemons into a 
pint 0f clarified sugar, add the rinds of two 
lemons and half a pint of water. When all 
are well mixed together, strain into a re
frigerator and freeze in the usual manner 
Then add a glass of brandy and the same 
quantity of rum, agrin let it freeze, for the 
addition of the spirits will have the effect 
of thawing it. Beat up the whites of >8 

' eggs till they resemble snow, sweeten 
it with o oz. of castor sugar, slowly stir it in-’
to the ice. Serve m glasses with macaroons, ,. . , . 4
which can be made in the following ?tock *nd vegetables ; when cold, cut them

. into pieces of nearly an inch square, put 
Macaroons. —Pound 16 oz. of sweet * 8»upe d’attelets. and let them

almonds in a mortar, add a tablespoonful C0°I* With silver skewers skewer the 
of rose-water (to keep them from oiling), •weetbreads and a bit of ready-dressed 
add the grated rind of a lemon, the whites c*W’e udder alternately—make them all as 
of three eggs beaten to a froth, and lib of ndâr м Р°МІЬІе of an equal size and of a 
castor sugar. When all - are thoroughly e4uere lorm- Moisten them with the sauce 
blended, drop the mixture from a spoon on'] tover them with grated bread-crumbs, 
to wafer paper laid on a clean tin. Sifra'j “epdiptbem into 4 well-beaten eggs, strew 
little castor sugar over them and bake them ] ОУвг them some more grated bread-crumbs, 
in a slow oven. I kpd smooth them with a knife ; fry them a

__-•«_ і delicate brown and serve with an Italian
^ puce (white or brown). Sauce-Take of 

a novice finely-minced parsley, mushrooms, and 
•liable a tablespoonful of each ; fry them 

I think you will like this salad which 1l ^ * Uttle butter and then dredge in a
little flour ; moisten the mixture with some

"S 1 .weU-|foek.«d ornamental mould ISdbriUtUTUton 
on broken ice; line it with aspic jelly abort take it 06 the fire and add the well-beaten 
a quarter of an inch m tinckness. On this yolks ol 2 or 3 egg». Stir it well all the 
coating place adoxen .kinned prawn., then time it ia cookin| 
cover with flakes of cold boiled codfish : 
set all with a little liquid jelly. Have ready .
a pint of freshly-skinned shrimps ; arrange This is a delicious breakfast dish when 
halt of them round the mould so carefully prepared. Let me know what 
that a hollow is left in the centre î you think of it •— this is filled with the following |X
mixture:—Pound in a mortar the yolks і . ... . . „ .,of two boiled egg,, two bUoZhed, *,**’■*, K‘ V* crel™j. 1 ™1,,l,t,b|e-
boned, and .kinned anchovies, into which ï° “ ? ? • ®Ї?Ь,1-Т *nl1 A* '"*"
slowly stir a gill of salad oil, the same А™.i, V“^°ubtCOn 
quantity of tarragona vinegar, the juice of u„7hJ^in "'KV? n*
a lemon, a dash of sugar, with itit and T 'rj mg-psn half lull of well-
cavenne pepper to taste. Add by degree i ï^f,ted bacon !l<luor: pour J 1,1, 6 »!.,he 
hall a gill it thick cream. When .TUre hotter over each rasher carefully. When
thoroughly blended, throw in the meat ,,de ,,done- ,“m- “d *ї*ш P™r 
from a boiled lobster, which has been cut ВоЛЬ,,,de* being fried,
into dice-shaped pieces. With this mayon- d7™ ‘t™ onMcle“. wh,te P»P«r and lay on 
aise fill in thiThollow that has been left, “w j Me*nî,m1e "P1'1 ,nd ekl".
Again set it with liquid jelly, and screen Г"“Р* hidneys. dust over each a little 
With the remaining4 hall-pint ol shrimps, 'ІТ.ьІ "T w,lh b*,con
Leave the mould on ice to set; then arrange ,ï,L,^,Vn WK ,Г °v4 lcleir 
the dish on which the jelly i, to bo served °”’ УГ” f1*”’ “V *re done ra-
Glaso the dish with a thin coating of colour- ^«he baoon and lay them on a hot dish 
less jelly : on this place a border of tiny і c?- fi,m,ah
hearts of lettuces, tdrn the fish mould into w,th J^ey and lemon slices, 
the centre of the dish, then fence the whole .' * * *
with a border ol watercress and plum-'I fry this Swiss recipe lor cheesecakes. Ц_ед vr ni..„J
shaped tomatoes peeping out between. I hope you will like them:— flflf P I (111 лПЯїгП
Scatter finely-minced telly over the lettuce. 'Taieabout the fourth part of a close fat 1 VU UUO,GU

Care must be taken that each guest' is Brie jeheese, pourd and rub it through а |Є|. ■ ___■ ц
given, little ot the mayonnaise. tb£ k Tills Momiflg !
■ !h’*Vk І<І0Г1 ,0r iÜlV’ILÎÜ* huttt^aed’wôrk0iMn'CteB7ajd to it°i If not, step right in to the
in the shape of a “mock turkey." Do>u littlyCtoyere cheese grated, and six eggs. HoVal НніЬрт fihfMl if,
feel inclined to give it a trial P— І Кпей tgoe all.ell together ; mould it up, DarDP1 3°

Hang a shoulder df mutton for two or і Еп<1 let it stand for hall in hour; then roll ^ng Street. 1 ne best
throe ÿay» Bone, and sprinkle it with a 11 outl “d ■* make into a cake of about Workmen employed.
r,t »№e“d,.r.ndd™i.iiyf ^1^.mrad on^VoKn",.;,": razors honeo.to order.
of bearded oysters ; roll, skçweü it into ba^e ,n ■ moderately hot oven.
Aapet tie tightly. Let it simmer in e small ?................................................
quantity of water until tender ; add one Einnaily, these chicken cutlets sre 
onion stuck with cloves and half a dozen capital
mrrt.пГгтьегоГо^4уі„,Ьио; тр“ьоі>•
^.d°»rin£dln‘the”reo™ °iCo?\ P°und ,b6 ™«‘. ‘dd !" “a ÜTtto^

Thicken with a lumn of butter the ■*lf. ■ few bread-crumbs ; bind the Pronoancrd by the Uov r -ший Chlei AnalystMbucorar.florze^; "-32“* *r“dbeh^g*- їт:t
the meat, remove tte tapes, and pour the1 J? Л ““ bread-ститЬ them, Bevenue D,put»» ікс. ai-t, tout, 
sauce over it. Garnish with tutu otparsleV \ b"*ht Rold?“ brown,
and pickled capdlcums^ wititlbmato-sance, or plain, with a

л j u • .. ! у *> ", little dear brown gravy. These can be
A delicious dub hr breakfast orlunchej»! made of rabbit almost as well as chicken, 

is made in the following fashion If wanted more savoury, the addition of a
Boil a calf's liver until tender, and pass Ч,йв lemon fhyme, and the grated peel of 

it through, a leir-sievé. Butter a mould «lemon, makes them very nice.
thoroughly, and place two slices of fat ha- _________
con at the bhttom. Over this put a layer „ ... *,Dk*b*t ®npp"*-... 
ol the liver, then a Uyer of cold chicken or “ A1Ph»bel suppers are getting to be 
cold veal cut into dice, more liver, and so І?,1е » ««era some parts ol the country, 
on until the mould is nearly full. On top î*°P*e. °* church societies sr-
comes more bacon. Pour over all some rMRe . *n 1eve,niI’K, иІ1с“. the name of 
gravy, or, failing this, water in which, lit- *Tf7 *rt"cle,01 »*“<* begins with the same 
tie gelatine has been dissolved. Bake or 1*‘,er- ЬмЬ “*mber is instructed to pro- 
steam tiH the bacon is cooked, torn out , ? » Por,M>” “e k»»1, and a lorieit is 
when cold and serve. levled dehnquents. A “ В ” sup-

per, for instance, would include bread, 
rp. •„ • ’ ' *. ’ beans, butter, bananas, beer (possibly).This is a good way of preparing the re- beef, brie cheese (by an elastic constrec- 

mains of cold joints in an appetising man- tion of the rule), bologna,

land.

Rolling Stone, 8t. John.—You were 
quite mistaken about the frequency of your 
letters. The sight of your familiar writing, 
and peculiar ink you always 
very pleasant surprise to me, and I am glad 
to know that you are in town for the winter. 
Try Canada by all means, I think you 
would be almost certain to succeed, and if 
not try the Halifax Herald ot Mail. I 
know so well what discouragements one 
has to bear. I would like to hear 
views on that subject; sometimes I km half 
inclined to agree with you, and it it 

I not for one or two people I should be 
altogether inclined. I hope that as long 
as 'Progress and I both live I shall 
tinue to write for it, but. of course, I don’t 
know, so many things might happen. Even 
if this column should be given up I fancy 
the editor might find some other corner for 
me. The climate is much better in every-, 
way, drier and warmer in summer, with a 
crisp, healthy cold in winter. Write again 
and let me hear what success you have.

Puzzled, 8t. John,—Some of those 
small matters are

The latest and most Fashionable Walking Bool 
Piccadilly Lasts, and of the finest Dongola Kid with Patent Leather 
Tips and Facings, 
has been seen

Made on the neweven
me, was a

It is the best fitting and most stylish boot that 
in St. John for some years.

■I
DIFFERENT WIDTHS AND HALF SIXES NOW IN STOCK.

W cTterbury & Rising.
were

ДП/IERICAN DYE WORKS COMPANY.
Lace Curtains CleanedjDyed by a French Process

l-Office South BidejKingSqnare. Worka-Elm Street NorthEnd, St. John, New Brunswick
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CANADA:
FURTbe cheapest, brightest soil best monthly paper 

published in the Doritnton. XVheu it appears, the 
old are pleased, the young are delighted. No pa
triotic Canadian can aflUri lo be without it.** It 
growa in Moor everywhere, from Atlantic to Pacifie. 
Subscription, 50 cents в year.

ІЗ» ! ILINED lvery puzzling I know, 
and you .are a sensible girl to try and set 
yourself right. “ Are there many P” would 
be correct, also “ are there many books P” 
Always say “you were” even when speak
ing in the second person singular, the third 
person would be ‘ he was”, etc. (8) I think 
it would depend a great deal upon yourself, 
if “ number one” is willing for you to be a 
friend to “ number two” and has no ob
jection to your oflering-;him some litlte gift, 
it would be quite correct to do so, as 
“ number two” understands the position of 
affairs. But I would, not accept a present 
from him unless he is a very old friend, 
and then only some trifle. (4) No, that 
would be quite impossible if she had many 
callers, the hostess very rarely partakes of 
anything herself, unless towards tea time, 
she might take a cup of coffee or chocolate.
I was glad to see that you called it v our 
column.” I like the girls to feel this 
belongs to them as well as to me.

.1

COAT і

Special Offer. Pine Irish Fries» Cost lined with Hi-

sud many other styles of coats. Also 
caps, robes, etc., on application to

These macaroons In order to test the vaine of PROGRESS as an 
advertising medium, we otter CANADA a whole 
year to anyone semi і ne u- 25 cent# in poetare
йамг *■i9Wi “j -"-“о”1"*

MATTHEW R. KNIGHT, Hampton, N. 8.

can very 
made, so are a good subject for 
on which to try her skill.

i!
JOHN MARTIN * CO., 

457 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

specially suited for supper :—
KOFF NO MORE

WATSONS* COUCH DROPS

t2ÎÎ?.S°J-D8’ HOAHSENEee, SORE 
IHkOAT, ETC., AND ARE INVALUABLE 
TO ORATORS AND VOCALISTS. R. *

" 6ТАМ.Г0 ON EACH DROP. ТЯГТІЩ,Granby !

RubbersMake a batter with four well-beaten
’

Are what you want at this 
son of the y.-ar, Ft rfection of 
style and finish, and they

sea-
t

Venetia, St. John,—I am glad you 
made up your mind at last, and 1 hope you 
will not regret it. - Thank you very much 
for the recipe for the hair. I will use it 
soon, I am always glad to get new recipes 
especially when they have been tried and 
found beneficial. (1.) I am very fond of the 
names Catherine, Margaret and Pauline, 
I think the latter, prettier than Gertrude. 
(8.) Never trv to remove moles, you 
•imply eaenol -d* it, and you may d<v your
self serious injury by trying. I once knew 
a mole being turned into a cancer through 
the efforts to remove it. A mole is a thing 
which comes into the world with one, and 
it comes to stay, only a skilful surgeon can 
remove it and few surgeons care to do so. 
Do you know 1 rather like a mole 
beauty spot ! I have one in the centre of 
my left cheek, and I would not part with ft 
for anything. You are quite mistaken, 
your writing is not at all fashionable I ad
mit but it is so clear and legible that it is 
a real pleasure to read it.

A W
Nothing on earth will help a woman more 

to preserve her general health and good 
complexion than a daily scrub bath. Get 
enough Turkish towelling by the yard (you 
can get remnants) to make two pairs of 
thumbless mittens, just large enough to slip 
over the thumb and allow thetomd to 
stretch flat ; alio s large, rough towel and 
a generous supply of tepid water, and, of 
course, soap, and either another towel to 
stand on or a piece ot oilcloth four ieet 
square.

It is very important to have a warm room, 
so that the body may not bo chilled when 
you doff your garments. After taking 
everything off stand on the oilcloth or towel 
in front of your basin, slip your mittens on 
and dip them in the water, squeeze the 
drips from the mittens, soap well and rub 

body all over, beginning at the neck 
and ending at the toes. Take off the mit- 

Uy them down beside the basin ; all 
the soil ot the body will be in those mittens. 
Take your second pair of mittens, slip them 
on and go over the body again, rinsing the 
mittens several times, thus : Take the soap 
oil the MO", then rinse the wiist, etc. 
Bathing thus rests and strengthens a tired 
body., „

It takes from eight to ten minutes to 
wash top to toe and to rinse the mit
tens ідЛ second water, ready tor another 
day. It is well to put them in the air to 
sweeten j and to have them boiled 
week to keep them pleasant.

To improve the complexion one should 
keep the pores of the skin open and keep 
away the chaps. Wash the face and ears 
with very hot water, and then put sufficient 
cold water to make it tepid for the body.
The free should be washed in hot wafer at 
least three times daily.

ШLIKE IRON.
All dealers sell ihem.

ESTABLISHED 1855
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IFace Washes Supplied for Home use.Astra.

D J. McINTYRE, Proprietor.Scrub Bath. MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

VICTORIA
Ask for Islay Blend.

\Agant for the MmrWm« Prmrimeoa
TAKE NO OTHER.

В. В. ВІІШ, SI. ж N. В
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SEGEE’S OINTMENT ■
What Becomes the Complexion

Yellow, cream, or “dead” white is very 
becoming to all complexions. It make a 
harmonious effect instead of the bold one 
produced by black. It makes the sallow 
complexion look clear, and shows the tint 
of the pink and white skin because of its 
own flesh tint.

Line a dish with well-minced potatoes ; 
set it in an oven till they are browned in
side and out. When done turn the potatoes 
from the mould, fill the centre of this cruet 
with any cold minced meat you may have 
by you. On the top lay three eggs, nicely 
poached in brown gravy. Screen the whole 
with finely-chopped parsley, 
over with a little coralline pepper.

-----IS A CXBTAIN COIN TO]
PU*e, Fever Horen, Horen of any kind. Mina- 

wornt. Chapped Hands, VhiWainn, 
Front Bites, Warts, Corns, etc.

And its efleect on a Bum or Scald is really astonish 
ins; it removes tbe anguish in a very short time 
without leaving a blister. <v-,
PRICE, 50 cents per Pot ; $5 per dozen ; 

Six dozen $26 ; One Gross $50.
TO. MLXlSTULljDaDeelBT..

;1
Iand dust itwear moura it sa

You may imagine that there is not much 
novelty in thia "Fish on toast," hot yon 
will find that the novelty lies in the little 
additions that make it so tempting ;—

With two fork» pick the remains of Any 
odd fish tree from the bones, put it into a 
basin, add a tablespoonful ofaacbovÿ sanoe, 
a dust of cayenne with pepper and salt to 
taste. Fillet two fresh bloaters, spread a 
portion of the above mixture on each piece 
of fish, fry in heated better for three min
utée, plane them on slides of buttered toast.
Arrange the two halve, of a split roe, 
which have been grilled in oiled paper, on 
either aide of the fillets. Just before serv
ing squeeze over with the juice of a lemon, 
and garnish with tofts of parsley.

Yon will find* the ’following an enticing ] 

way to prepare sweetbreads Providence. R. 1.
Blanch some nice sweetbreads and stew

ІА TONIC ;

Two Neat lAdrOonomu.
If a woman has a handsome black dress 

she is rich in resources and is always one of 
the “best dressed women there." She 
have «.great a variety of waists to the 
skirt as there in colors in thé vocabulary ; 
she can have one waist end make as many 
different toilets u there sre flowers in the 
conservatory: she can wear the simple 
black without change, and she will be the 
best dressed because of the unchanging ele
gant simplicité. There is only one other 
color that will rival the elegance, and tint 
ia the mem white. It is a rival, because 
of its being universally becoming « well as 
elegant. If yon can—in your very respect
able poverty—have two evening dresses, 
one blank and the other enemy, yellow,

l*m»5e"lriU,tfws,,be *xo*ed“‘*(r

Oysters RilgieUIM. :HORSFORD S Acid Phosphate.

A preparation of the 
jphosphates, that acts as 
a- tonic and food to the 
lexhauated system. , 

There Is nothing like It; 
gives great satisfaction.

The Oyster season havingjopened Sept.
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“August
Flower”

ЯЛЖ AMD шокам TAJjMMD ADOUT.

Mme. Carnot, wile of the French presi
dent, smokes cigarettes.

Queen Victoria is quite a successful 
farmer and has taken 447 prises at English 
cattle shows.

A (Mi’s Cariait of Sues.MngsTworth HENRY B. і, a. d.
Gathered from a Child's 
Garden of Boses.CHRONIC DISEASES SorcnssvmxT T*bat*d. 

No. 14 M*bkst sooabs, Homuro*, Maihb.m CONSUMPTION By BOBT. LOUIS STEVENSON, and set 
to Music by C. VHXIBB8 STANFORD.І Paul B. du Chaillu says that while he 

was in Africa he had 2,2vUOO opportunities 
to marry and declined them all.

W. T. Wandrcy. who died in Quincy, 
III., the other day in the poorhouse, was 
the last of Blucher's drummer boys at 
Waterloo.

CANCERS CBred wllhoeMhe useoflbeknUe.How does he feel ?—He feels 
cranky, and is constantly experi
menting, dieting himself, adopting 
strange notions, and changing the 
cooking, the dishes, the hours, and 
manner of his eating—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels at 
times a gnawing, voracious, insati
able appetite,wholly unaccountable, 
unnatural and unhealthy.—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels no 
desire to go to the table and a 
grumbling, fault-finding, over-nice
ty about what is set before him when 
he is there—August Flower the 
Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He feels 
after a spell of this abnormal appe
tite an utter abhorrence, loathing, 
and detestation of food ; as if a 
mouthful would kill him—August 
Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel ?—He has ir
regular bowels and peculiar stools— 
August Flower the Remedy. ®

fP May be had bound in Paper or Cloth. 
For sale by№S|

B*. J. H. M0RRI80N,
j.&a. mcmillan,(NeW York, London and Parla.)1,257 fewer females to each 100,000 males 

than in 1870, and in 1890 there were 1,964 
fewer to each 100,000 than in 1880. The 
last census has disclosed the startling fact 
that, while there are 32,067,880 males in 
the United States, the females number 
only 80,554,370. In other words, it every
body married there would be of necessity 
4,720 bachelors out of every 100,000 men.

Chinese streets are not often more than 
eight feet wide.

Greek infantrymen were always trained 
in stone throwing.

Two million barrels of beer are made 
annually in Milwaukee.

Nearly 900,000 grown English people 
can neither read nor write.

Eye, Eir, lose l Throat 98 and 100 Prince Wm. 8r., St. John.Thomas Nelson, the recently deceased 
publisher of Edinburgh, left $500,000 for 
the erection and equipment of five working- 
men’s clubs.

m Charlotte Street, ft. John. UPRIGHT 
Folding o e Bede.

49- Send for Prices.

F. A. JONES, 32 to 36 Dock St.

HARRIS 8. FEHETY, L.L.B.,A blind man who should hear the strong 
voice and the quick, firm step of Edward 
Everett Hale wo>ld never suspect that he 
was 70 years of age.

Mr. Gladstone's physician is putting still 
more restraints upon him, and insisting 
upon his adopting every means of 
mizing his failing strength.

Mrs. Wills, who has just died in London, 
was the author of the remark that females 
who fought strenuously for women's rights 
were generally men's lefts.

Miss Kate Marsden is coming from Eng
land to the United States on a lecturing 
tour. Her object is to raise funds for the 
establishment and endowment of two leper 
colonies in Siberia.

Dr. Sigurd Ibsen, the son of the famous 
Norwegian writer, according to foreign 
papers, is soon to he married to the beauti
ful daughter of Bjoemstjerne Bjoernson, 
the great politician of Norway.

Henry II. of England is represented as 
wearing green boots, his spurs fastened 
with red leather straps, black leather gloves, 
with outside jewels on each finger and a 
star of gems on the back of each glove.

Mrs. Harrison’s portrait, to be painted 
by an artist not vet selected, has been pro
vided tor by the Daughters of the American 
Revolution in Washington, and will be 
sent to adorn the gallery in the White

BARBIBTEB AMD ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
Office: Pngsley’s BuUdlng,

St. John. N. B.
Money to toes oa Reel Estate.

The hourly rate of water falling over Ni
agara Falla is lOO.OOO.OOOlons.

Fashion plates came into use during the 
last quarter of the eighteenth cent nr).

Several thousands of hair pins in many 
styles have been recovered from Pompeii.

In the reign of Louis XIV the hats of 
the ladies were two leet high and four wide.

Sdward

*•FBOORKS8” 14 CK IK OS.

“Your sealskin sacque is rather short, is 
it notP '—Yes ; when 1 got it my husband 
was short.”

She (hintingly)-The fire is going out. 
He-Well. I hope it will bring some coal 
back with it.

QUIBIEY a MULLIN,
BARRISTER», SOLICITORS, NOTARIES. ETC. 

Offices : Bitch

HORSE
STORM
STABLE Blanketsecono-

le's Building, Princess Street,
8t. John, N. B.

DANIEL MULLIN.R. F. QUIGLEY. 
LL.B., Ph.D., L.D., 

Commissioner for
and Suroingli atMassachusetts.

WM. ROBB, 204 Dim St.St. John, N. B., Aug. IS, 18B2. P. O. Box MB.“Have you selected your winter quarters 
yet?”-Miggs—No ; every quarter I had went 
on the election.

“Goithard is a little wild, isn’t he?” 
“Wild! I should so. Why even the clock 
in this room is fast.”

“Do you study grammar?” asked a 
ge lady of a little boy she met on the 

“No’m,” he replied : “she’s dead.”

Pockets in ladies dresses first a 
in England during the reign of GORDON LIVINGSTON,I Reserve Coal.in. GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER. 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.Place 500 earths like ours side by side, 
yet Saturn’s outermost ring could easily in
close them.

Muffs were first used by doctors to keep 
their fingers soft and were adopted by 
ladies about 1550.

The highest bride 
Garabit. France. I 
water and 1,800 feet long.

The Dead Sea is nothing more than a 
small but very old salt lake now in an 
advanced stage of evaporation.

The College of Pharmacy of New York 
has the most complete herbarium in the 
United States. It embraces over 60,000 
specimens.

Black patches shaped like stars, cres
cents, horseshoes, and even like coaches 
and horses, were worn by the ladies of the 
court of Anne.

The famous Ваше of Venice began busi
ness in 1192, lasted 600 years, and might 
have existed to this day but for the invas
ion of Napoleon.

Emigration is slowly decreasing in Ire
land. The numbers for the last four years 
(1888- 1891) are 78,684, 70.477, 61,313, 
and 59,623 respectively.

Collections Made. Remittances Prompt.
Harcourt, Kent County, N. B.

ReserveOR. 8. F. WILSON,
Late Clinical Assistant. Bobo Square Hospital tor 

Diseases of Women etc.. London, England. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN—A SPECIALTY,

72 Sydney St., ooa Princess St. 
Electricity need after the methods of Apostoli. 

Superfluous Hair removed by Electrolysis.

Briggs—How do you like my r.ew coat? 
I got it at the misfit parlor. Griggs-^First 
rate. It’s one of the best misfits lever saw. fjolonialHouse

V ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦

e in the world is at 
t is 413 feet above the is the cleanest coal mined in Cape Breton, it makes 

a quick, strong, clean and lasting Are, makes no 
SOOT, it is entirely free from slate and it will not 
slack up in the bins. All wise

Price Low.
Little girl—Why do the flies bite so to

day? Mother—It’s going to rain. Little 
girl—Well they might know ‘tain't my

It was in the school of design. Professor 
—What you have just drawn there looks 
more like a cow than a horse. Pupil—It 
is a cow, sir.

“How old is your grandfather. Hyson?” 
“I don’t know, but be must be quite old. 
He was a grown up man as far back 
can remember.”

Kitty Winslow— I don’t see why it should 
be so hard
Tom De Witt—No ; jou girls seem to find 
it easy enough.

Snobley—I’m going to a fancy dress ball 
next week. Suggest a costume for me.— 
Jarley—Why not go as a gentleman of the 
nineteenth century.

“You live on Beacon street, do you not. 
Miss Emerson?” “No, Mr. Hawkins. I 
live in a house that is situated at one side 
of that thoroughfare.”

“Are there too many doctors?" 
asks an exchange. “No, there are not halt 
enough, but there are too many pretending 
to be doctors who are not."

“Did your wife say yes the first time you 
proposed to her. Ліг. Henpeckt?”—Yes, 
she snapped at me at once and she has been 
snapping at me ever since.”

“How do you keep your collars so bright 
and clean these dusty days?” “They’re 
made of celluloid, and I polish them up 
with tooth powder twice a day.”

housekeepers use it.

JOHN L. GARLETON,
Morrison & Lawlor,

Cor. UNION and 8MYTH STREETS.
PHILLIP’S SQUARE, BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. 

Offices : 72X Prince Wm. Street,
Saint John, N. B.

On Hand!і ♦♦ ♦♦

ІЧІ F; W HACKNOMORE
Cures

Ash, Birch, Pine and Spruce Sheathing. 
Birch and Spruce Flooring. 

Prices Right

It is stated on what professes to be good 
authority that the Prince of Wales intends 

the Chicago exhibition during the 
coming summer, if all is well. The Pri 
will probably be accompanied by the Duke 
of York.

♦♦ COLDS,
COUGHS,
CROUP.

J to visit
A. Christie Wood-vortini Co., City Road.

h I!
ІГН :♦♦♦1

♦
for a young man to say “no.”

OVERCOATING, 
SUITINGS and 

TROUSERINGS.

♦♦ : I : 4

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ x ♦♦ ♦
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$25o. and бОо. a bottle.At the school of tine arts, Paris, the Jean 
Leclerc prize of 500 trance (architectural) 
was this year divided between Mr. Howard 
of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol
ogy and Mr. Arthur A. Stoughton ot the 
School of Mines, Columbia college.

The Duke of Connaught, who will receive 
$60,000 a year as commander in chief of 
the army, gets as much more from the civil 
list as a royal duke, and for acting as 
colonel of several regiments $5,000 each. 
His elder brother, Duke ot Edinburgh, 
does even better.

When Macaulay went to a barber, and, 
after an easy shave, asked what he^ad to 
pay, the shaver replied :* “just what you 
generally give the man who shaves you, 
sir.” “I generally give him,” said the 
historian, “a couple ot cuts on each chetk. 
I shave myself usually.”

Lucy Booth, General Booth’s youngest 
daughter, is about to go to India to be at 
the head ot the work among the woman of 
that dark land. Like all the women of the 
Salvation Army in India, she will go among 
the native women in their own costume and 
live in the same manner that they do.

Ex-Empress Frederick of Germany', as 
is well known, had great regard for the late 
Sir Morell Mackenzie, the chief physician 
of her husband during hie fatal illness. As 
a testimonial of her regard she has con
tributed $250 to a fund collected in Lon
don to build an additional wing to the 
Hospital for Diseases ot the Throat. The 
wing is to be named in honor of the dead
physician.вх'ь 'ri.i.t j

The Empress of Austria has begun the 
study of the modern Greek language and 
literature. She has already made consid
erable progress, as she is clever and learns 
easily. While staying at Goedoelio, in 
Hungary, Professor Roupopulos acted as 
her tutor. Her majesty speaks 
of modern languages, and likes to be able 
to use the tougue ot the natives when 
travelling in a foreign country.

Four years ago, it is said, General Har
rison went to bed on the night ot election 
before he knew the result. The wife of 
General Hancock declared that the latter 
went to bed at 7 o’clock in the evening on 
election day, 1880, being to tired to await 
news. Next morning he awoke at dawn 
and asked it there were any definite tidings. 
Upon her reply : “Yes you are beaten,” 
he turned over and went to sleep again.

Barrett Browning, now about 43 years 
of age and a resident of Venice, was in 
Christ church college, Oxford, at the same 
time as Allen Thorndike Rice, and the two 
had lodgings together for a time. Mr. 
Browning says that when he was only 6 
years old he wrote verses which led Ruskin 
to declare that the child was destined to 
become a poet. Instead ot adopting his 
father’s ana mother’s art, however, Ліг. 
Browning has become a painter.

Baron Hirsch, the Hebrew philanthropist, 
is expected to make a visit in Philadelphia 
next summer when he comes to this country 
to attend the World’s Fair. One of his 
personal friends in that city said : “He 
will spend a portion of his time here and 
in New York and will go into full consulta
tion with the American trustees of his 
charitable funds in these cities. It is be
lieved he has a grand plan for future 
charity to his race in this country, which 
will involve the expenditure ot millions of 
dollars.

♦♦ T. B. BaRKER & SONS, St. John, ( Whole-

MÎSco.. n‘:H A♦
♦
♦m Ce------Є)

Prepared by
Pliny mentions wines made of honey 

and six-year-old rain water ; of honey, sea 
salt and vinegar ; of honey and myrtle 
seed ; of palms, dates, figs, wormwood and

C. A. MOORE, st John
J.Thompson, practical machin

ist, 53 Smyth St., St. John, N. B. 
Special Machinery, Tools, Dies, 
Punches,BendingTools. Models, 
Experimental Work, etc., etc.

Inventors’ Ideas put into prac
tical form. Manufacturer of the 
Golden Gate Concentrator, etc.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING 
A COMPLETE STOCK 

IN EVERY DEPARTMENT

Stock Now Complete.
Today France has only 38.000.000 inhab- 

tants to Germany’s 50,000,000, yet the 
French army is *25,000,000 larger 
peace footing and 340,000 larger on 
tooting than German.

A freight car 36 feet long has been bnilt 
of steel in ЛІапеЬевїег for the Mexican 
Railway Company. It is said to be no 
heavier than a 34 foot wooden car and will 
hold nearly three times as much.

There are chicken factories in New 
out thousands ot 
week more suc- 

method. In the 
incubator art leaves nature in the rear.

! l.R.CAMFBILl.ImMjar,
El

8. B. FOSTER 6 SON.
МЖЖиТАОПГНЖЖв OFf; : Fresh Goods, Latest Styles. WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUTCROCKETS 
SPARKLING 

SODA WATER

NAILS,n
England that are turning 
motherless chickens every 
cessfully than by the old

SPIKES, TACKS, BEADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc. 

ST. JOJSN. !NT. ».
Jaggs—How was it that you repre 
urself as being a Door man?—Snt

sênted
yourself as being a poor 
That was only in an advertisement for 
some money I lost in the street. Our Fall Catalogue is now 

ready, and will be mailed to 
any address on application.

A. * J. HAY,Three-quarters of a second is the time 
occupied by the fall of the knife in the 
guillotine. The knife is weighted by 120 
pounds of lead, falls nine feet, and cuts 
through flesh and bone as easily as through 
a bar ot soap.

For the Summer Season it has no equal. 
A good, cooling drink, any syrup you want. 
Buy a book and call often.

The Scent for a cent machine ia still 
going. It works easy and gives more than 
a cent’s worth every time.

“Few men have more trouble in life than 
the man who keeps hens.” “There one 
man has more trouble.” “Who is he?” “The 
man who lives next door to him.”

Balbriggan—I say, old man, what are 
you putting those toothpicks down your 
back for? Flanelly—Just getting in train- 
ng to wear my winter flannels, old fellow.

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
Fancy Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc, 

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED

76 KING STREET.CROCKET’S DRUG STOREThe estimated wealth of the United 
States, that is, the value of all lands, build
ings, railways, etc., is put at $64,000,000- 
000. The amount of money of all kinds is 
estimated by the Secretary ot the Treasury 
to be $2,108,130,092.

No President of the United States was 
born in New York city, but two of the 
twenty-three died there. One president, 
one ex-president and one occupant of prés
idente} office during the period ot four years 
for which bis opponent was elected survive 
the contests of more than a century.

The Bellerophon, on board which Napo
leon turrendered toCapt. Alaitland on July 
15, 1815, was built in a private shipyard at 
Frindsbury, on the Aledway, in 1783. She 
was used as a hulk in the la 
1815 ; in 1825 she was renamed 
tivity, and in 1834 she was broken up.

The United States contains 70,000 law
yers, 11,000 of whom are in New York 
city, making the proportion here about one 
to every 160 ot the population. France 
with a population ot 40,000,000, has but 
6,000 lawyers, and Germany has only 
7,000 out of a population of 50,000,000.

Letter Orders will Receive Careful 
and Prompt Attention.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets.

ANDREW PAULEY,“How fortunate I was not to have been 
born a tree!” said the dramatist. “What
ever you were born,” replied the oak under 
which he stood, “you are sure to dialogue.”

“Women.” quoth Jones, “are the salad 
of life, at once a boon and a blessing.” “In 
one way they’re salad indeed,” replied 
Brown, “They take so much time in their 
dressing.”

Boston Girl—What a blow the ancient 
myths have had in the past few years! 
body believes in William Tell these days. 
Chicago Girl—I should say not. And how 
is Ben Butler now?

“I’m going to have that last painting of 
mine framed,” said young Daub, the artist, 
“Don't you think it would be a good idea 
to have a glass put over it?” “Yes, replied 
the stranger, “a smoked one.”

Young Callowe—How strange it is, darl
ing, that you should love me? Prunella— 
Oh, I don’t know. A phrenologist once 
told me I was naturally affectionate, that I 
had to have something to love.

51inister—Mr. Hardsense, I didn’t see 
you put anything on the plate this morning 
when I made an appeal to the congregation 
to think of the heathen in Central Africa. 
Ліг. Hardsense—Well, I thought of them.

Brooklyn Eagle : The wretch ! “Mary 
Jane, you say you had no company in the 
kitchen last night. I would have sworn”— 
“Oh, mum!” “I mean, I’m sure I heard a 
kiss there.” “Sure it was only the boss, 
mum.”

JAMES S. MAT $ SON,
CUSTOM TAILOR,Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.
HENRY MORGAN 4 CO. 17 OK THE PAST 
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public generally, that he may bow 
new store,

NINETEEN YEARS CUT- 
AS. S. MAY A SON, begs 
citizens of Saint John, and the 

be found at his
inform ,‘th

' MONTREAL.a number No. 70 Price Wm Street,This Season’s Goods are all Personally 
Selected in the Foreign 51arkets.No- * » NEW AND FRESH STOCK of Woolen 

ode, personally selected in British, Foreign, and 
mestlc makes. Suitable for all classes. Inspec 

on Invited. Fit and Workmanship Guaranteed 
First-class, at

70 PBINCE WILLIAM STREET.

First-Class Materials!OVERWORKED BRAINS. Do
tioiEquitable Prices!Ministers, Students and other) Buffering 

Nervous Debility,Mental Worry, Sleeplessness, 
Lack of Energy and Loss of Nerve Power, рові- 

d bjjr Hazblton’s Vitalize r.

part of 
the Cap-

tter

lively
Add

cured uy HAZKLTON’S VITAL 
ress,enclosing Sc. stamp for treatise, J. E. 

n, Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge 
,1893.

Hazklto* 
Street, To

.cist, 808 
July 11,

C№^Sy^dLpted'bo0,lltben3i“t Per|ect £®ecriPt,°^
comfortguaranteed*. * Reasonable prices^dcourte- 
ous attention to all. Eyes tested free by D. Harris, 
English Optician, 68 Germain street.
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The obtaining of tortoise shell involves 

intense cruelty to the tortoise. When the 
creature is caught it is fastened down to 
the ground and covered round the shell 
with leaves and grass, which are set alight. 
The heat forces the scales of the shell to 
separate, and they are then cut off with a 
knife. The poor reptile is then released 
to grow fresh scales.

♦ WORTH REMEMBERING I

“While I Live I’ll Crow.”
An eminent authority has it that the 

death rate of the world is calculated to be 
67 per minute, 4,030 per hour, 96,720 per 
day, while the rate ot births, slightly 
exceeding the death rate, is calculated to 
be 70 per minute, 4,100 per hour, 100,800 
per day, 36,742,000 a year. The esti
mated increase per annum is therefore a 
little over 1,600,000.

FerpumiPiliSteele—I hear, you have broken off with A
Dolly Varden. Penn—Yes She 
me spend too much money on my clothes. 
Steele—How so? Penn—She was so fastid
ious that she wouldn’t sit on the same pair 
of trousers twice.

COBTOÜS GALUGHIB, Sr. 
^Painter,

88 ST. PATRICK STREET.

Always carry a large stock and are. continually re
ceiving New Goods in Watches, Jewelry. Solid 
Silver, Electro Plate, Clocks, Bronzes and all goods 
pertaining to the Jewelry Business.

Call at 4r3 King Street.
Boswell—I find that I have omitted to 

make a note of your very felicitous definit
ion of a picnic. Will you oblige me by re
peating it? The Doctor—Sir, with pleas
ure. A picnic is the cupidity of several, 
and the misery of all.

According to the Earl of Yarborough, 
fox hunting does not seem to have lost any 
of the popular hold upon the English aris
tocracy, that it had 100 or 150 years ago. 
According to this Earl, more than $25,000- 
000 are spent each year in Great Britain 
upon this sport. There are 330 packs of 
hounds in the United Kingdom and more 
than 100.000 horses trained to follow them. 
These $25,000,000 do not include the cost 
of carriage horses, cover hacks and other 
incidental expenses involved in the chase.

CAFE ROYAL,
Domvllle Building,

Cerner Kill al Prince To. Streets.The new commander of the Pacific squad
ron, says an English paper, is to be Kear- 
Admii'al Stephenson, C. B. He has been 
in the navy for nearly 40 years, and saw 
active service in the Crimea, in China and 
during the Indian mutiny, It was Captain 
Stephenson, as he then was, who was in 
command pf the Heron gunboat on the 
Canadian lakes during the Fenian disturb
ances ; and he had charge of her majesty’s 
ship Discovery in the Arctic expedition of 
18/5-76. Rear-Admiral Stephenson was 
formerly a naval aide-de-camp to the queen, 
and has been an equerry to the Prince of 
Wales since 1878%

ESTIMATES GIVEN.
Temperance enthusiast.—O, mv friend, 

strive to cast aside this evil habit. Why 
do you not struggle with drink?—Con
firmed Inebriate—Never have no call to, 
guv’ner. I can always get it down easy 
enough without struggling.

A paterfamilias was complaining to a 
friend of the conduct of his son. “You

listens to none but fools—do me the favor 
of speaking to him yourself.”

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY

WILblAM OIaARK
“ Cock-a-doodle-doo/1 
Which gelatine do you 

Prefer?
‘Charlotte!” “Charlotte!” they shout, 

The Dukes and Earle without

The Upper Clergy insist on eating 
‘LADY CHARLOTTE” gelatine.

All kinds of Painting and Decorating for exter
iors sad interiors promptly attended to.

DAVID CONNELL, 
Шеп ai Bsarfôf Шіеі, втішу 81

Ноги, Bo.rfed « mbomibl, term.

3L.emter 4 Co.A recent ceniui bulletin give, the rela
tive number ol males and female, in the

portion of temale, to males has been 
decreasing since 1870. In 1880 there were

[Є1В.
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THERE IS NO TIME LIKE THE PRESENT.
Order a Dictionary and Subscription this Week.

This is one of theFifty-two numbers of a bright sixteen page paper and Webster's Dictionary for $3.95. 
greatest offers ever made in the Maritime Provinces. Hundreds from all over New Brunswick, Nova 

Scotia and P.KI have recognized this and taken advantage of it. Now is your opportunity.
ST, JOHN. N. B.Address: EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher “Progress,”

PROGRESS’ DICTIONARY is just what it is represented, and the cut shows it “As Large as Life.”
More of them to hand. Get one before the supply runs out.

$3.95 @ This Dictionary and One Year’s subscription to “Progress” for © $3.95
HUNDREDS OF THEM HAVE BEEN SOLD. GET ONE NOW.
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DMdi lay hi» hand» on hisb«iÜtiaJB I moment it was shown to Urn, sad when 

answer» her end look as excited as if it 3*1 *td what ha was accused of, between hor- 
птйЬщ of importanoe. E ' ^Ur and weakness hinted, and lay uncon- 

I thought for a moment my lord would scions for hours, in spite of етегу effort of 
leap in at them and tear the man in pieces., the physicians in attendance to restore him. 
Bffa eyes glared lika a wild beast’s, and I

V VOL. У., Ш
mmmtm

A LADTS-MAIiyS STOBY. Eagar’s 
Wine of 

Jennet.
The Original and Genuine !

Mylsdy was a fine beauty; agree! beBe, 
indeed. She received 
bed no thought of marrying till Lord 
Strange asked her. I didn’t believe she’d 
take him, but she did, though it couldn’t 
have been for anything but his title and 
money, for though not so much older than 
she, he Was very Ш-tavored, his face was 
all scarred up with a burn he bad got when 
a child, and he had as cross and jealous a 
temper as ever I saw.' Besides that, one 
shoulder was higher than the other, and he 
had a withered limb which made him drag 
one foot when he walked, so he wasn’t 
graceful, let alone being handsome.

He was desperately fond of my lady. 
He was that jealous of her that he could not 
bear her to look at another man ; and to do 
her justice, she honored him wonderfully 
in this respect. I don’t believe any lady 
could have been more careful than she was 
in not doing anything to vex him.

One day, when my lord called at the 
honee to see my mistress about some old 
family jewels he was having reset lor her, 
there was a stranger with him, a dark, hand
some, foreign-looking gentleman, who 
looked at my mistress a great deal, and 
could not conceal how much he was struck 
with her beauty.

I wondered at so jealous a man as Lord 
Strange bringing this handsome gentleman 
to see his promised wife, but I wondered 
still more at the way be looked at those two, 
and then he kept asking questions and 
looking at my mistress as she answered 
them, for all the world as if he were trying 
to catch her in a trap. But that night my 
mistress told me the handsome stranger 
was only a new secretary my lord had got, 
and I concluded I had been fanciful in my 
imaginings.

But the next day Lord Strange came 
again and brought the handsome secretary 
with him, this time into my mistress’s own 
boudoir, і She must have beeh surprised, 
but she never showed it. She had learned 
already that 'my lord liked her to take 
everything he did as a matter of course.

The secretary’s name was Vassilis, I 
found, and I took the opportunity to be in 
the next room, the door of which opened 
from the boudoir, and I kept it ajar enough 
to watch what went on. I wanted to satisfy 
myself, you see, about that secretary. He 
stared at my mistress worse than the day 
before, and my*lord watched him and her 
in the same queer way. Lord Strange was 
not at all like himself—one minute too gay 
for him, the next gloomy and scowling. 
He couldn’t sit still evtn, but must go limp
ing around [the room and gnawing bis 
finger nails as he watched my mistress 
sideways.

“There is mischief brewing somehow,”
I said.to'myself.

You see, my mistress seemed so perfectly 
unconscious, either of my lord’s strange 
manner, or Mr. Vassilig’ absurd behavior. 
But he wasn’t to blame. My mistress was 
so handsome it was no wonder he stared— 
and he a Frenchman, too. I don’t suppose 
he ever saw so beautiful a creature in his 
life before as my mistress was. She was 
so used'to being stared at, I don’t suppose 
she knew anything about it half the time.

I had been with my mistress a long while, 
and she knew I was devoted to her. 
Sometimes she would talk quite cosy-like 
with "me.>' Well, that night, when I was 
dressing her hair, she asked me if I ever 
noticed anything strange about my lord ; 
and I said “Yes, I have noticed it.” She

Extract» from Letters:y offert;but she

One says “I would not be without your Wise of Rennet in the house 
for double ks price. lean makes delicious dessert lor щЬшЛшяЛ, 
which he enjoys after dinner, and which I believe bas al the same time 
cured his dyspepsia.”

Another says :—“Nothing makes one’s dinner pass off more pleasantly 
than to have nice little dishes which are easily digested. Eagar’s Wine of 
Rennet has enabled my cook to put three extra dishes on the table with 
which I puzzle my friends.”
• Another says :—“I am a hearty eater, but as my work is mostly mental, 
and as I find it impossible to take muscular exercise, I naturally suffer
distress after a heavy dinner ; but since Mrs,------has been giving me a
dish made from your Wine ot Rennet over which she puts sometimes one, 
sometimes another sauce, I do not suffer at all, and I am almost inclined 
to give your Rennet the credit for it, and I must say for it that it is 
simply OOKGBOU8 as a dessert”

Another says :—“I have used your Wine of Rennet for r-y children and 
find it to be the only preparation which will keep them in health. I have 
also sext it to friends in Baltimore, and they say that it enables their 
children to digest their food, and save them from those summer stomach 
troubles so prevalent and fatal in that climate."

could hear hie teeth grind upon each other, and forth,
“It is true, then,” he muttered savagely ; torted with гфМйїіЗЩ

fui face to see. ™ 
The footman whose r

limped back 
u^y face dia
ling, a fright-
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So f»r the Whispers“she does love that handsome scoundrel. 
Oh ! but it shall cost him dear.”

Wherh Mr. SterSee lusto be in
. attendance on my lord that day, but who 

had^been left iiTLondon on whkthe himself 
. considered _a_ pretence, told mfe that he 

heard mylord knitter more" than 
thedaysthnt followed, with" the secretary 

•raving in delirium :
“I don’t want him to die, curse him ! I 

want~him~digraced^turned“black with in- 
famyand sent to rot in a felon’s cell.”

1 said I had my suspicions. Now, when 
I heard all these things, they grew stronger 
than ever. But 1 never dared utter them. 
I believed that, whoever else had got the 
jewels, poor young Vassilis did not take 
them. But I did not dare say so. I used 
to wonder sometimes if Lord Strange, ор
ту mistress, ever thought of him. They 
were neither of them happy—though my 
lord had got the woman he loved, and my 
mistress had got the title and riches she 
coveted.

The two never quarreled. Bad-tempered 
as he was, my lord never showed his temper 
to my mistress. But everyone could see 
that they were neither ot them happy. 
One day, when we had been at Castle 
Strange some weeks, feasting and making 
pretense of being merry, the house full of 
company, my mistress asked her husband 
to show her the muniment room. This 
was the strong room ol the castle.

When my lord consented, instead of 
taking any of her guests with her, she 
called me to attend her. She would never 
be alone with her husband if she could help

to Put Up.
Вів» little early for the 

cmc politics, but the questic 
be mayor of St. John next j 
to the front/ A boom, in 
started in a quiet way, an

He stood there some moments longer 
But my mistress bad gone back to her chair, 
and presently my loid retraced his steps 
and I saw him after a little enter the draw
ing-room by the нате door he had gone 
out at. He was smiling in such a dread
ful kind ot way that it scared me even at 
that distance to see. 1 wondered how my 
mistress could meet it calmly.

The,two gentlemen went away, and my 
mistress called me to come to her. I took 
one step, caught my foot somehow, I don’t 
know on what to this day, and fell spraw
ling. That was the last I knew tor weeks. 
I struck my head on a flower-pot as I fell. 
You can see the scar yet. I came neâr 
dying, they said.

Well, almost the first thing 1 heard when 
I got to know anything again, was that 
Lord Strange had been robbed of twenty 
thousand pounds’ worth of family jewels, 
and that he had accused Mr. Vassilis, his 
secretary, ot taking them. Mr. Vassilis 
was in prison, and was to be tried at the 
next assizes, which were almost at hand.

It was my mistress who told me this, and 
she looked troubled and anxious. She was 
to be married in a few weeks, and the 
preparations for the wedding were going 
on as fast as possible ; but she seemed 
worried and out of spirits tor one so soon 
to be a bride.

“Did you watch Lord Strange that day, 
as I told you, Annette P” she asked me, 
“or have you forgotten all about it P”

No, I had not forgotten. Everything 
came back to me as she spoke. I tcld her 
all about my lord coming into the conser
vatory, and what he muttered to himself as 
he stood there.

My mistress looked startled, but she 
could not understand it more than I ; nor so 
much, for I did have my suspicions even 
then, though I did not dare tell them.

“It is impossible that he could have been 
really jealous of Mr. Vassilis,” she said, 
“his own secretary. Why, I never saw 
the man in my life till Lord Strange 
brought him here, and I never spoke a word 
to him that Lord Strange did not hear till 
that day, and then I only asked him it he 
thought Lord Strange was quite well. I 
began to think the man was crazy himself 
when he put his hand upon his heart in that 
absuid manner, and looked so excited.”

My mistress was married at the appointed 
time, and Lord Strange took her away on 
the wedding tour. I was not sufficiently 
recovered to go with them, but I met them 
in London on their return, and went down 
to Castle Strange with them. Mr. Vassilis 
had been tried meanwhile, found guilty, and 
sentenced to transportation. He hung 
himself in his cell the day alter sentence was 
passed—made a rope out of the sheets of 
his bed to do it with.

I heard at the castle some particulars of 
the robbery. The jewels which were miss
ing had been in town lor some time to be 
re-set for my mistress. The day they 
stolen Lord Strange had gone to the jewel
er who had them, and, after examining the 
work so far as it was completed, had found 
all manner of fault with it, and ended by 
ordering everyone to be immediately 
packed again in the box he had brought the 
jewels there in, and taken out to his car
riage. He left the establishment in one of 
his well-known tempers. His secretary was 
with him. They entered ' his lordship’s 
carriage, and put the box of jewels on the 
seat between them.

Lord Strange’s own coachman was on the 
box. They rode ten miles out to his lord- 
ship’s suburban rills. From the park gates 
to the house it was about a thirty minutes’ 
drive by a winding road. When the car
riage reached the house there was no driver 
on the box, though there had been at the 
gates. Both Lord Strange and hie 
tary were inaide, in a deep, dragged sleep. 
The box of jewels was gone.

They found the driver in an insensible 
condition back almost to the gates. He 
had not been drugged. He had been 
knocked off the box hy a heavy blow from 
behind, a blow with a club, which had only 
missed killing him.

Lord Strange was the first to come to 
himself after some hours. The last thing 
he remembered was drinking with Mr. 
Vassilis some wine, which must have been 
dragged. But by whom? Who beside 
themselves and the jeweler could have 
known they had the jewels with them P An 
accident, aa^it seemed at the time, revealed 
the fact that Mr. Vassilis had a battle of 
morphine in his pocket. : . ..
*The secretary was still sleeping ÊjtEêr 
he had takenfmore than Lord Strange Ô) 
the dragged wine, or had taken it later. 
botd iStrange at once boldlyjccaaed the

dragged him, probably before they entered 
the gates,' then climbed out and knocked 
the driver senseless on the way to the house, 
afterwards concealing thej jewels or passing 
them to a confederate, and finally drugging 
himself to.divert suspicion. The finding 
of the bottle of morphine on Vassilis was 
whatycondemned him. The unfortunate 
mm denied having ever seen it before the
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It makes a delicious Dessert or 
Dish for Supper in 5 minutes, 
and at a cost of a few cents.

This is the strongest prepara
tion of Rennet ever made.

Thirty drops will coagulate one 
Imperial piqt of Milk.

spirit in the movement is as
John Connor. The matter 
very quiet, for Mr. Connor 
whb shouts very much until

ii r member of people to wh< 
admit that the 

bout it, though tt 
all coo&ÿj&l on the subject.

The gentleman whom it is 
boom is Mr. Henry Lftwn 
A. M., barrister-at-law, dt 
the peace and ex-mayor of th 
Portland.

Mr. Stordee bee been aca 
kind or another on various < 
fate, whether expressed by 
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friends believe that his op 
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Mayor Peters has made : 
during his administration, 
proved during his second yi 
made an excellent presiding o 
judicious repression of the elc 
West End members is especii 
note. He has done nothing t 
the public in general and 
gracefully to the will of the 
it was opposed to bis own vii 
strongly prejudiced against 
harbor improvements being a 
but when Progress and the | 
that they ought to be there, 
with very good grace. Some 
men think he is too aut< 
rulings, but anybody who kn 
ot the council will understand 
kind of a czar is not out of j
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Substitutes.BEWARE лFactory and Office 18 Miffle Street, Halifai, N. S. IFor Sale by all Druggists and 
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нш ш vvk THE PROCESSION COMES OUR WAY 1Vж A-every time ; and the beet dressed men in it

Buy their Clothing at Our Place.
v 11

Yon can notice this by torchlight or daylight. Keep » lookout for the fellows who march in the Ratifi
cation Procession and you will see

e*eі
it'll

ІЩ
Hundreds of Our Fine Suita. 

Overcoats and Ulsters
sмі 4it. And our

iVMy mistress examined all the curious 
treasures ot the muniment room eagerly, 
and my lord, pleased at her interest, 
showed her how to open the most secret 
repositories there, and displayed their 
costly contents. I don’t know how it could 
have happened ; my lord must have made 
the~bl under himself/and^pened a door he 
never would have had my mistress see be
yond, in his deliberate senses.

I heard a sort of scream from my mis
tress suddenly. She was bending over a 
long ebony box, which was open, and Lord 
Strange stood by, with such a fàfefe as I 
hope never to see again. Livid with 
despair and horror, distorted with an ex
pression more evil than I would have be
lieved possible to a human countenance, 
he stood watching his wife. My mistress 
raised her head and looked at him. The 
truth had come to her at last.

“These are the jewels you accused that 
man Vassilis of stealing ! ” she said, in a 
voice so changed I would never have known 
it as hers.

“Yes,” my lord answered, an awful blaze 
in his eyes, “they are. The only crime 
that poor wretch was guilty of was- being 
loved by you.”

“Liar,” was all she said.
Lord Strange took a letter out of the 

box and gave it to her in silence.
I knew afterwards what it contained. It 

was an anonymous letter accusing my mis
tress of having known and loved Vassilis 
abroad. It must have been written in the 
merest malice by someone who envied Lord 
Strange for having won her, and who know
ing how jealous he was, played upon that 
weakness.

My mistress read the letter through to 
the end before she looked up. Then she 
said, in the same terrible, changed voice :

My lord, I never saw Mr. Vassilis but 
three times in my life, then you were with 
him. I never spoke"to/Mr. Vassillis in my 
life till you brought him into”my presence.”

My lord was a pitiable sight. He seemed 
to shrink and shrivel up under her looks 
and words, as thoughactual”flames*had 
touched him. Suddenly he fell upon his 
knees, and crawled in the dirt at her feet.

“Oh ! forgive me,” he moaned. “It 
my mad love for you made me do it."

My mistress looked down at him with a 
sort of shudder, as if he had been some 
poisonous and loathsome reptile.

“I will never forgive you," she said 
slowly. “I will never speak to you fgyii 
if I can help iti” 7

She took my arm and went away and 
left him. As.we passed out of the door I 
looked back.

“Oh ! my lady,” I said, “there ia Mood.
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STEAMERS. STEAMERS.He is dead, I am sure.” Even then she 
would not go back to him. But she let me 
go. He was dead. He had burst a blood
vessel in his agony of remorse, shame and 
despair.

My mistress has never married again. 
Why should she P She is rich enough. 
Lora Strange settled a fortune on her when 
they were married, and she has her title. 
Besides, she detests the very name of love 
or marriage.—Tit Bits.
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Three Trips a Week
For a

BOSTON ROBERT H. FLEMING, Commander. *
Mayor Peters, however, 

terms, and that » general!; 
enough for any man. When 
after a third term the public 
down on him and cool his < 
electing the other man. T 
Mayor Peters is likely to .get 
anxious to have the office agai 

Whether he is or is not 
officially stated. It is pretty < 
nature ot things, that he will 
tion it he offers, and it is for 
late whether it will be wiser 
all the honors or run the r 
He will have plenty to conn 
in the field again, but no’ 
Sturdee is to the front the i 
time to lose in his plan of acti 

Should he run, and the cor 
fined to these two, there is li 
pretty fight. It may be a rep 
Robertson-Chesley contest, wi 
left out. The civic contests a 
party lines, as a rule, nor won 
this instance. Yet Mr. Sturd< 
land man, would get the Nor 
while as an undoubted liberal 
ceived nothing from his party 
fail to have a good grit su 
South End. Apart from thi 
liked as a man and a citizei

Sailings for November pnd December,I7NTIL farther n 
-Sx l > «teamen of this company 

\ Чч will leave BbJohn fbrEastport, 
ч\ A Portland and Boston eve

otice the

•*Fromthe Comçanj’s Иег,Reed>Point,.8t. John,
a.m., local time, for Digby and Annapolis .^Return
ing same days.

Passengers by this 
Halifax at 8.86 P. M.

Monday, Wednesday 
Friday mornings at 7.26 std.

Retaining,will leave Boston 
same days at 8.80 a. m., and 
P<£tiand at 6p. m., lor East- 
pbrt and 8t. John.

A Society Event.
favorite route are due atBill Hacks, the item chaser on the Wilier Crick

Was ths~likeliest hastier that old man McCray 
gw* conld gel.t Am fацKit eWSFiri 
As a runaway report* or a writer up of shows 
Bill never had an equal nor a rival, goodness 
Ш knows.- і l 
So we sent him up an invita to a party Susie give, 
And he writ a pisee about it that was fine, as sur#s 

you live.
But all I kin remember is: “We hardly need to

HOWARD D TROOP,
President.

Connections made at Eastport with steamer 
t. Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
Freight received daily up to 6 p. m.

G» X. LAECHLER, Agent.
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Intercolonial Railway.STEAMER CLIFTON. Alter Oct. 17, Trains leave St. Min, Standard 
Time, for Halifax and Campbellton, 7.00; tor Hall- 
fox,18.80; for Sussex, 16AO; for Point du Chene, 
Quebec and Montreal, 16.66.

Will arrive at St. John from Sussex, 8.26; from 
Quebec and Montreal (Monday excepted), 104»; 
from Point du Chene, 10 26; from HaUihx, 10.00; 
fromHaWhx, $2 AO.

add,
The guests agreed at leaving that a lovely time 

was had." rpHE above Steamer will make three tripe a week 
A during the season, leaving Hampton MON* 
DAY,WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY mornings, 
at 6 o'clock; returning from Indiantown on the 
same days, at 8 o'clock mt the afternoon, stopping 
at the usual landings

UBDA
Indian!Oh, yea —now come to think of it her maw cooked 

up some cake
And plea and floatin' island truck that 8 us la helped

And they was picklelly, too, and beets and jell 
and jam

And slaw and chicken salad and some sandwiches 
of ham.

HOTELS.

jgELMONT HOUSE.

8T. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op

posite N. B. A Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot tree ot 

charge. Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day.
J. SIME, Propriety r.

turned right round and looked at me. 
“What have you seen, Annette P ” said

And them Bill said was "viands," which In writin 
np he owned

"Made a tempting feast of good things and the table 
fairly groaned.

And when the wee sms’ hours were come, we hardly 
need to add,

wn АМЯ MOW RUNNING THI FOLLOW1NO MMXS OF 
OUB UNRIVALLED

Tourist Sleeping Cars“I think he’s crazy with jealousy,” said 
I, “and that’s what is the matter with him.”

My mistress turned white as a sheet.
“Oh !” said she “I never thought of that. 

1 believe you are right, Annette. He does 
act like a person not in his right mind.”

“Oh, I don’t mean that exactly,” said I.
“ I know what you mean,” my mistress 

said ; but I don’t think she did.
The next morning, as she stood at her 

dressing-room window, she called to me, 
in impatience and dismay : "

“Annette, here is Lord Strange and that 
Mr. Vassilis again. I suppose we are to 
have the same thing over again as yester
day. I want you to go down to the con
servatory, and stay there near the drawing
room door all the time. Watch Lord 
Strange^particularly, and tell me just how 
he looks and acts.”

“I will,” I said ; and I went down to the 
conservatory at once and hid behind some 
of the big plants and my mistress came and 
looked at me and nodded and smiled ; but 
I noticed she was very pale.

She scarcely looked at my lord and Mr. 
Vassilis when they came in, though she 
greeted both courteously enough in words. 
My lord sat down a moment, then muttered 
something, gofup and went out of the room 
abruptly.

My mistress looked alter him with anx
ious eyes.

“He’s going somewhere to watch those 
two,” I thought, and sure enough, in a 
minute"! heard his dragging steps coming 
behind me, and dodged back just in time, 
though I don’t think he would have known 
I was there il Ье had seen me, he was look
ing bo intently into the drawing-room."

I looked too, and I saw my mistress, who 
had scarcely noticed the secretary before, 
eave her chair now and go near to him, 
peaking earnestly, and the French fellow

West, from Windsor street Station, Montreal, 
as follows :

Every Tuesday at9 p, m.
The guests

Old Bill has gone from Wilier Crick, the Gazette 
is no more,

For old McCray he stole away to find the golden

And Susie has been married off for lo I these many 
years,

And some of them that eome that night have quit 
this vale of tears;

But maw has in her scrap-boob—'long with little 
Laury's death

And the pome about the baby and the accident to

agreed at leaving that a lovely time 
d." QUEEN HOTEL,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor.
Fine sample room in connection. Alee, a first-d se 

Livery Subie. Coachee at trains and boats. DETROIT! CHICAGO. be likely to dignify and sdo 
civic chair.Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
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The
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much cÈi 
mayor’s chair if they could g 
that John A. Chesley has secu 
Ottawa, there are but few left 
even be hinted at as candi 
Blizard’s name is one that coi

Seattle, Wash.
and points en tiie ivPacific Cfrst.

Every Saturday at 11.45 a. m.
Via the “800 LINE" to

.Minneapolis and St. Paul.

The piece about the party, and to-day it такеє

To read at Susie's party that "a lovely time wae 
had."

“Vivat Regina.**

Queen Hotel,
HALIFAX, N. 8. Г'___________ —Kansas City Star.

It is difficult to understand the motive 
New Yorkers have for going to Europe to 
Mr harried, save on the ground of economy.

sped, but be would only aspiri 
it he thought it was a call from 
Aid. McCarthy is one of the m 

в men at the boa 
mayor are not 

Shaw is already an M. P. P., і 
pull a good vote it a candidate 
chances of election would <

шшт
bath-rooms md w.o's co every bor.
Of »•»!«• strict a deal of attention, u 

nothing superior la that line lato ha men In Cicada 
Tho outille ha. booh made a specialty lrota the flnt 
a.4 amply Jtutttaa Ш reputation. Oae Tititwil 
•a»» any one ..to the inferiority of this Hotel.
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much on who opposed him. A 
is not after the mayor's 
possibly became he sees, 
not ripe for him to a 
•Iso Became he baa something 
in which his sertices will he mi 
ently valuable to the people, 
idea be correct, it would be m 
to rim the risk of defeat in 
contest, which might weakéa hi 
important fight a few увага lah 

The nmea quoted exhaust 
alderman who might bo th 
searching for a candidate, II 
tdn.eurmghftehe gaed ae,
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On *ud niter Monday, 17th Oct., 1882, trains will run 
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